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Government Policies

(Stifle Home Market in
Phones and flahlf. TV

By Steven Brull *

Imtnuakmd Herald Trihtmc

TOKYO— The White House beam accept-
ing messages via electronic mail& month.
The Japanese government, meanwhile, is just

aropM to standardizing the size of
paper used in official communications.
The difference speaks vohnnes, or gigabytes,

about why American and European iffepiw>ty
mid cable companies are racing to restructure
themselves few a new era of nrnlrmwfin fywmrm-
ideations while Japan’s technologically rich gi-iants at on the srdelixies, trapped m a morass of

' domestic regulations.

In the last few weeks, new affiances between
telephone and cable companies in several court-
tries have shown how advances in technology
are moving the world toward a multimedia era,
merging voice communications with dnm and
moving images.

Yet, as American and European awminwf
create partnerships, Japan’s role has break-
conspicuous.

“Japan is a weekday member, but not a
Sunday member, of the golf course,’' said Ah'to
Yanai, executive adviser to AT&T Japan LuL

.. v-.' This second-class status is all the more an-
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11th in a series of articles.

1 noying to executives of Japan's big electronics
companies. After alL they are leaders in optical
discs, memory chips and other technologies
that underlie the revolution in,telecommunica-
tions.

But Japan is not only stunting die develop-

ment of a fast-growing market at borne. More'
important, it is sabotaging its own effort to
becomea “johokashakes”orasociety based on
information and services, that wfll allow Japa-

nese businesses and households tokeep op with

changes in technology in the rest of the world.

This amounts to a “negative industrial pofi-
- cy" that will hurt Japan and help the United
States and other trade rivals, said Tsnrnhtko
Nambu. aprofessorofityaaqaaggat Ga^raftniir _

University and chairman of a $$udy gxpqp^T,
executives from NEC Coip^.P^itw pi *md
other Japanesebtoe-drip companies mgt wain,

the government to loosen itrgrip.

“Companies
.

are very frustrated,” Mr.
Nambo said. They want to supply new ser-

vices and equipment, but almost eveiywfacre

they turn, they face legal barriers. The Ministry

of Posts and Tdecomrnurucatioas wQl destroy

the major telecommunications companies in

Japan unless it changes its present polities."

As things stand now, whOe Japanese compa-
nies can participate in projects overseas, their

home market, traditionally a statingground for

global expansion, is increasingly arl
_

In fact, in a variety of new fields—from mobile

I See TELECOM, Page 16
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200,000 in Tokyo Cheer

Future EmperorandBride
Thepolicepushingbade well-wishershoping far a closer look Wednesdayat

Crown Prince Naruhito and his bride, Crown Princess Masako. Earlier, at

right, the princess waved to members of the Imperial Palace staff as the

royal couple pulled away from the palace grounds after their wedding
ceremony. Some 200,000 people lined the streets of Tokyo to cheer the
newlyweds. Security was tight, with 3QJ100. policemen mobilized to counter
pos^Ae leftist demonstrations. No significant disturbances were reported.

The.taag-awafted gtanjage of the fixture emperor and his crown princess,

who gave up a diplomatic career to marry into the world's oldest royal

famDy, promised to bring Japan its most cosmopolitan royal couple to date.

But the pair stepped far baii into the monarchy’s l .500-year-old tradition

far the wedding, wfaktii was heklbehindthewalls of the Imperial Palaoe at a
shrine to the sun goddess Axnaterasu, where only the royal family can
woaship. An efite selection of guests saw part of the event, but not the 13-

nrinute wedding ceremony itself. For that, the couple vanished into the

secrecy of the shrine, joked only by a coterie of attendants. Page 2.

U.S. Analysts

Oppose Plan

For Bosnian

'Sale Havens’
Intelligence Aides Warn

That Outcome Would Be
r
Six little West Banks

9

By Michael R. Gordon
jVVir Ytrk Times Smite

WASHINGTON — American intelligence

officials have told the White House that the

plan to create “safe havens" for the beseigeti

Muslims in Bosnia would do little in the long

run beyond creating six impoverished refugee

compounds with little law and order and no
economic future.

And some senior administration analysis

have said that they believe the best approach

would be to partition the country into Muslim.

Serbian and Croatian areas, an idea that has

been strongly resisted by American and Euro-

pean diplomats.

The pessimistic assessment about the plan io

create militarily protected enclaves for Muslim
civilians in Bosnia comes as the United States

and Western European nations are trying to

work out arrangements on the safe-area plan.

The United States and its allies endorsed tbe

creation of six such areas last month after

Secretary of State Warren M. Christopher

failed to persuade the allies to go along u ith the

Clinton administration''' Ian to arm the Bosni-

an Muslims and protect mem with air strikes.

Western nations have sought to portray the

safe-area plan as a way to slow the killing while

the West uses economic pressure 10 persuade

the Serbs to go along with the peace plan put

forward by Cyrus R. Vance and Lord Owen.
Under the plan worked out by the allies, the

United States would use air power to protect

forces sent by European and other nations to

defend the Muslim enclaves.

Bui a senior administration official said in-

telligence analysis had concluded that neither

tbe safe-area plan nor the Vance-Owen plan

represented a way to stabilize the situation in

Bosnia.

The official painted a bleak picture of what

life would be like in the militarily protected

enclaves. He dismissed the plan as a “polka dot

solution" that would lead to the creation of six

large refugee districts in Bosnia.

By creating safe areas, be said, tbe West will

“wind upowning six little West Banks in West-
ern Europe with enormous problems."

Trying to bring food to the enclaves under
the restrictive rules ofengagement employed by
the United Nations peacekeepers would be a

problem, the official said. He also said the

enclaves would lack the resources and structure

to become economically viable.

“If it is the shoa run. I think the polka dots

may save some lives." tbe official said. “The
problem is that you wind upowning these areas

which are totally dependent on logistical sup-

port, on the tolerance of the Bosnian Serbs and
Serbia. You can't create a viable economy in-

side a polka dot"

At the same time, the official argued that the

Vance-Owen plan was no longer feasible. This
is partly because the West is unwilling to use

See PEACE, Page 7
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U.S. Urges Allies

To Cut Iran Sales

LUXEMBOURG (WP) —
Secretary of Stale Warren M.
Christopher pressed ^Europe-
an allies on Wednesday to halt

sales of technology that coukL-be

used by Tran to develop nuclear

and chemical weapons.

Tbe Europeans agreed to study

the U.S. request, which repealed

an earlier effort that failed to win

European cooperation. But they

made no new public commit-

ments to impose restrictions on

business dealings with Iran.

• Mr. Christopher's insistence on
n«ring the semiannual U^.-Euro-

pean Community consultations

to press for action a^mist Iran

came as a surprise: There was

speculation that it was a move to

divert attention from a split on

dealing with the Bosnia conflict.

General Haw
Tbe foreign press got a foot in the

door of Japan's exclusive media
dubs. Page 2.

Health/Sclwncw
Many women are choosing to

have silicone breast implants re-

moved. Page 8.

Burinew/Flnence
STAR TV is targeting markets in

India and China. Page 17.
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Andreotti Accused of OrderingMurder
By Alan Cowell
V*n J<H Tutui Sen ice

ROME — .Already facing charges of corrup-

tion and collusion with the Mafia. Giulio An-
dreotti. Italy's master politician and statesman

of the Cold War era. was accused on Wednes-
day of ordering the 1979 murder of a journalist

to prevent the publication of damaging infor-

mation.

Magistrates in Rome made the charge known
when they formally asked the Senate to lift Mr.

Andreolti’s parliamentary immunity so that he

can be interrogated and tried.

In response. Mr. Andrentu. 74, a Christian

Democrat, told a television interviewer that he
would support the mc*e to lift his immunity—

as he did on May 13 on the separate charge of

Mafia association — so as to clear his name.

“1 will certainly request that they proceed
with the investigation, and I think it should

proceed as soon av possible," he said, terming

the accusations against him “calumnies and
falsehoods."

The latest charge adds to a bewildering tally

of accusations against Mr. Andreotti that, if

proven, would illuminate a sinister underworld
of mob connections, murder and graft behind
his public facade.

The magistrates' accusations are based on
the testimony of a leading Mafia informer,

Tt-mmaso Buscetta. who lives in tbe United

States under a witness protection program.
When Italian magistrates interviewed ham in

Florida in ApriL he reportedly told them that

he had heard from two Mafia bosses of the

purported involvement of Mr. Andreotti in the

murder of tbe journalist. Carmine Pecoreili.

Mr. Andreotti was prime minister at the lime

Mr. Pecoreili was snot to death outside his

offices here. He has already given evidence to

the Rome magistrates about the killing, but

details of what he said last month have not been

disclosed.

Tbe journalist ran a Rome magazine that

specialized in embarrassing political leaks.

Mr. Busedla said he had been told that Mr.
Pecoreili was kilted at Mr. Andreotti's request

because the prime minister was concerned that

tbe journalist might have learned secrets about

the 1978 murder by Red Brigades terrorists of

former Prime Minister Alda Moro.

Out ofEast Europe9 Into Sex Slavery
B\ Marlise Simons.
\oi’ Yi-ri Time* Ser-

<

ANTWERP. Belgium — Judith’s dream to

travel West and her descent into prostitution

fell togetherone night in September 599:. when

a car arrived to take her and wo other young

Hungarian women to work as waitresses in

Belgium.

The heady drive across the bean of Europe

took 2U hours, as planned. Bui theCrazy Caba-

ret in Ghent was no restaurant.

“When tbe first nun sat next to me and put

his hands in my dress. 1 didn't know what hit

me." said Judith, who is Z4 and w ants to hide

her List name. *‘I screamed. When everyone

stared and no one helped. 1 began to under-
stand."

For the next three months she was kept under
dose guard in the brothel, she said, her papers

AIDS researchers are foctisfrg on a group of

people who rests the virus. Page 6.

seized, her salary whittled away by “debts”
described us agency fees, taxes, food and rent.

She was liberated.'' she said, when the police

raided the brothel and put her in jail.

Stories like this are told by women from

Russia, Bulgaria, Poland — among them stu-

dents. housewives and dancers. They say they
were not prostitutes before but were forced into
the sex trade after accepting job offers in the
West

Since the end of the Cold War. gains jnd
losses of East and West have been widely

chronicled, but this change has been less visi-

ble: criminal organizations have set up net-

works to bring young women from the former
Soviet bloc into tbe voracious sex industry of

Western Europe, police officials in Belgium! the

See BROTHEL, Page 6

AUtheWorld’s anNBA Stage
By Michael WHbon

Washing"* Aw* Sernev
,

PHOENIX, Arizona --W*» KiiE

,ifF5SSm iw—_«.“£

the National Enquirer and ‘Inside Edition,’ but

thisis the NBA finals.

•fan yon imagine: The league that 13 years s^o

could not get on b've television with Game 6 of its

championship series, between die teams of Magic

Johnson and Johns Erving, this same league now

has players trying to stay off the-cover of super-

market tabloids and TV shows?

It used to be that, tiw day before the NBA final

a few-dozeo reporters would troop into the gym

and talk to the players, and it’d be so quwtyou

could hear the robber sdes squeak across the fk»r.

You’d call your editor and say, Vm al^^BA

final." and b?d teD you to take the day off; Now,

See NBA* Page 21

'Politics O ing’ GuruWho Has Hillary’s Ear
By Henry Allen
Washington Pint Service

WASHINGTON— Michael Leroer, who
has been described as Hillary Rodham Clin-

ton's guru, flew into town to stop people

from making fun of him. making fun of her.

makingfun of the president and makingfun
of the “politics of meaning" — in what Mr.
Leraer caHed “the press riot that has taken

place since Hillary talked about the politics

of meaning."
The politics of meaning is his phrase. As

he.has written, it “addresses the psychologi-

cal ethical and spiritual needs of Ameri-
cans.”

“It incorporates the liberal and progres-

sive agenda, but it puts this agenda in a much
deeper context." he wrote.

The press was puzzled by it. Even "cyni-

cal." Mr. Lemer said.

“What on earth are these people talking

about?" the New Republic asked.

“The Polities of What.1" asked a headline

in Time. Then the producer Norman Lear

defended the politics of meaning bv attack-

ing the columnist Charies Krauthammer,

and Mr. Krauthammer replied ana Michael

Kelly wrote his celebrated “Sl Hillary" story

in The New York Times Magazine, and a

column in the Las .Angeles Times used the

word “psychobabble." as Mr Lcrner will be

the first to tellyou. It ois*- -mid Mis Clinton's

“latest influences rujude Michael Lcrnei.

editor und publisher of the progressive Tik-

kun magazine.”

But this is what editors of little intellectual

magazines live for — the possibility that

their ideas will transmute into power, that
the pen will become the sword, that what
they talked about all those years in graduate
school is true in the real world, too: ideas do
indeed have consequences.

But they need a little help. “The politics of
meaning" could mean worker discussion

groups about stress, empathy being taught in

the schools, a foreign policy based on heal-

ing It means feelings more than rights, self-

vandation more than entitlements. It could
mean quite a biL

On Apul 0. Mrs. Clinton gave a speech in

Austin Tcauj, viiliiug lor "a new politics or
meaning" and saying that a “sleeping sick-

ness of the soul is at the root of America's
ills,” possibly caused by the tsetse flies of the

press, with its “lowest common denominator
that is the easiest way of conveying informa-
tion.”

Mr. Lerner says the day after the speech,

he called be White House. Mrs. Clinton’s
father died that day, but Mr. Lerner bad-
gcred the staff for some him that she had
indeed been quoting him, that it was his

politics of meaning she was talking about.

Finally, he is told: “We’re all aware of
your special relationship with Hillary."

But it was more than that. The next thing
was seeing Mrs. Clinton at a White House
reception, and somehow Mr. Lerner knew
that he might well see her again and again.
The reception was the day before the dedi-

See GURU, Page 7
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Foreign Press in Japan Cains in Struggle for Access WORLD BRIEFS

By Steven Brull
haenuuional Herald Tribune

TOKYO—A committee of senior Japa-

nese newspaper editors will call on Thurs-

day for an end to rules that have excluded

press dubs that enjoy privileged access to

information.

There is hope that this development will

open the doors to foreigners to one of

Japan's most powerful institutions. Skepti-

cal voices are warning, however, that the

gesture might be empty.

Because the recommendation, by a sub-

committee of the Japan Newspaper Pub-

lishers and Editors Association, will be
'

nonbinding, journalists will have to negoti-

ate membership with individual press

dubs, many of which have long resisted

new members.

"There's no reason to open the cham-

pagne," said David Butts, bureau chief of

. Bloomberg Business News, a U-S. financial

news agency that has taken a confronta-

tional approach to gain equal access to the

press dub at the Tokyo Stock Exchange.

"It's not until a foreigner has a desk and

phone in the dub. with equal statu* that

we will know their intentions ore sincere."

In essence, the new guidelines will en-

courage press clubs to admit reporters

from major foreign newspapers analogous

to those that are allowed tojoin the Japan

Newspaper Publishers and Editors Associ-

anon, according to Yukimiisu Hoshiyama,

director of the association's editorial af-

fairs department

A final vote on the recommendation will

take place July 10.

"This is exactly what we've been looking

For — an equal opportunity to get the

news," said Terence Gallagher, chairman

of Foreign Press in Japan, a professional

organization. "While it remains to be seen

how it works out in practice, l have every

reason to believe we’ll get a fair shake."

For decades, the foreign press has been

frustrated by a cozy press dub system that

gives members exclusive access to news

sources.

Japanese and foreign critics have assert-

ed that the press club system fosters exces-

sive intimacy between journalists and their

sources, bonds that make reporters unduly

obedient to authority. The result is a timid

press corps that shies away from serious

criticism or analysis.

"The press is parr ctf the establishment,

and the press clubs are pan of the control

system," said Richard Halloran. director of

the communications and journalism pro-

gram at the East-West Center in Honolulu.

Still, there is no doubt that access has

drastically improved. Since 1972, foreign-

ers have been allowed to attend briefings

given by the prime minister and certain

other officials. They were often forbidden

to ask questions. However, and never al-

lowed to attend kondtm. the background

briefings where the often crypticcomments
made at formal briefings were explained.

Then in September, in a move that one

government official said had obliged the

publishers and editors association to revise

its guidelines, officials at the Foreign Min-

istry pressured its press club to admit for-

eign news organizations as full members.

Six have joined, including The Associated

Press, Reuters, Agence France-Presse.

Knighl-Ridder. Cable News Network and

a Korean television network.

Now the spotlight has shifted to the

sources of financial news, especially the

press clubs at the stock exchange, the Min-

istry of Finance and the Bank of Japan.

A growing number of financial news

agencies say they are disadvantaged in

compering to transmit economic indica-

tors, corporate results and other news from

the world's second biggest economy asrap-

idly as possible to traders around the

world.

Last month, Bloomberg Business News,

angered that a financial news wire run by

Nihon Keizai Shunbun, Japan’s main fi-

nancial daily, routinely received corporate

earnings announcements as much as 10

minutes earlier than it did, abandoned the

quiet diplomacy it had conducted for IS

months.

Two of its reporters barged into, the

stock exchange press club room and began

asking corporate officials for earnings an-

nouncements as they were being distribut-

ed to members.
Arguments and threats ensued. But late

last month, Masanori Shigenritsu, bead of

the press club at the exchange, said in a

letter to Bloomberg that the press dub
would try to create a system for equal-time

access to corporate results and positively

consider its request for membership if the

U.S. company became a member of the

publishers and editors association.

The letter stops short of a promise. But a

senior editor of a major Japanese newspa-

per said it was unlikely that the stock

exchange press dub or others would reject

the spirit of the association's recommenda-

tion to open up to foreigners.

“It would require tremendous guts on
the pan of the clubs to do something

against the wishes of thdr bosses," he said.
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As opposition members of Pariiainentreacied^
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In aDay ofRitual,
A CommonerMoves
Into Tokyo Palace

By David E. Sanger
Sew York Times Service

TOKYO — In a Shinto ritual

-deep in the woods of the Imperial

Palace, Crown Prince Naruhito

'and Masako Owada married on
Wednesday morning with a mix of

mystical tradition and a new inter-

nationalist air for the world’s oldest

,

monarchy.
The wedding marked the fourth

.
time in this century that a future

' emperor and empress had stepped

into the simple wooden shrine be-

hind the palace's high stone walls

to sip sake in a national yet private

gesture of union.

But for Japan the ritual also

marked a striking departure from
the past, for the first time bringing

along the periphery of the shrine in

a 14-kilogram (30-pound) silk ki-

mono in the style of the 8th-century

Hrian period.

On Wednesday morning, her

body purified in an ancient ritual

Miss Owada was dressed by court

ladies in a formal bridal array, or

jmi-hitae — literally “12-layered

garment," although modem ver-

sions have only five layers of silk.

The kimono reportedly cost more
than $300,000. Her hair was done

in classic style, with long, artificial

strands added down her back.

into the royal family a princess who
r. Educated athad a thriving career.

Harvard and Oxford, Crown Prin-

cess Masako has also come to per-

sonify a new generation of Japa-

nese women deeply engaged in the

workings of the world’s second-

largest industrial economy.

At exactly 10 A.M.. Crown
Prince Naruhito, 33. who was also

educated at Oxford, joined Miss
Owada, 29. before millions of tele-

vision viewers like reincarnations

of a noble couple from Japan's feu-

dal past.

Five months after she left a high-

powered job at the North America
affairs section of the Foreign Min-
istry, Miss Owada stepped slowly

Then she and Prince Naruhito,

dressed in a brilliant orange kimo-

no representing a rising sun. ap-

peared at the shrine, the Kashiko-
dokoro. which is believed to

contain the spirit of Amaterasu the

Sun Goddess, who, according to

legend, created the Japanese isles.

There, in an inner sanctuary, the

marriage ceremony began in a Light

rain. In the innermost sanctuaries,

there were only a few attendants:

the palace’s white-robed chief ritu-

alist, Fusatada Koide; a chamber-

lain bearing the centuries-old

sword representing the crown
prince: a court Iadv. and an unwed
priestess, a symbol of purity.

The crown prince read a pledge

of loyalty and love to Miss Owada.
In thehtished silence, outofview of
television cameras, the two drank

the sacred sake, and the commoner
became the crown princess.

U.S. to Send foinshqjs to Somalia
. -m.- Cum ht MivtinB 1

iu .w. kfflfag of 23 United .Nations peacekeepers,

administration officials said Wednesday.
_ _ .. .

“They are soma," said one of the ctffttiais, when asked if fee United
_ > /- inn hnvilv onrwt mmrmlfr.I ney are sraun, saw who «««—" —— — —

States was sending the AC-130 gunshi**. heavily armed. axnpma- SZrf*
equipped vodons of fee OS. Air Force's fonr-eogmc C-I30 ftnfiusy

transports. . _

The officials said Washington was also coosjdenng UN requests to
m . _ — * - * time din trnhntfi

sendtanks and otter weaponry after what anfeufe.

believed to have been carried" out by forces of fee Sgd»B warlord,

Mohammed Fareh AidiA killed 23 Pakistani peacekeepers oa Saturday.

CambodianVote Fair,UN Dedares VTort
,pobt*c*

PHNOM PENH (Reuters)—The chief United Nations peacekeeper |i£ff
Ff®*

1

imbodia said Wednesday that fee results of fee cotmay s rcceaf/Cambodia said Wedmsday
elections were fair,

Cambodian
position to t „
acceptable." Yasushi Akashi said. .

Mr. Akashfs verdict on the UN-supervised voting, aimed at

peace after 24yeareef bloodshed. was unequiyocaLBBidocfag], ^
about how nnuh power fee fanner Communist government tms willing

to give up after 15 years in power. .

The UN radio, giving fee latest results, said fee rayalins bad gained

45.2 pwr!mT,nrSR wits in a new ermstitoenlassembly. and the Cambodi-

an People’s Party 38.6 per cent, or SI seats. Tire final result wiB be

announced Thursday.

* «.«**

t A

•jit* 4

U.S. WiflAecept Haitians WfcAfflS
. .M*

nni ?*

Ymrfd UwUA|CM( Ffl

Crown Prince Naruhito and Crown Princess Masako waving to well-wishers Wednesday after their wedding ceremony.

WASHINGTON (APJ— The United States will not immediately

challenge a federal ordering the rdeasrof 158 Haitian

refugees infected wife toeAJSfrvffUS, meaning fee rcCt&xs wfl) be

“bright into the Uwred’Srater'fefc White House swJ'WedtKMy. .

The White House pres sceSttwy. Dee Dee Mnsj said feat the V
government had decided not to Seek a stay of the using on Taesday, but

that fee Justice l>»artmeftfvid^rewew fee case trtfein eye toward a

•jr*r *

At the shrine. 800 Japanese dig-

nitaries gathered to catch a glimpse
of fee couple as they appeared and
disappeared at fee entrance of the

sanctuary, called the Shrine ofGra-
riousness. The guests included
Prime Minister Koichi Miyazawa,
cabinet ministers, business' leaders

and relatives of the royal family,

but no foreigners.

By custom. Emperor Akihito

and Empress Michiko were not

ml ButMpresent. But Miss Owada's parents,
Hisashi and -Yumiko Owada. sat

solemnly in the first row and
watched as their daughter entered a

forbidding world.

"I only told her to have a happy
life," Mr. Owada, fee chief archi-

tect of Japan's foreign policy, said

shortly after fee ceremony. Mrs.
Owada said fee told her daughter
on Wednesday morning. “Please

take care of yourself, and do your
utmost for your country."

Wednesday was a national holi-

day. and with factories and offices

born economic downturn, die cere- She said a task force would oversee fee resettlement of the refugees,

mony was a welcome moment of who have been detained iii a surrounded by barbed wire at

relief. Guamjinamo Bay, Cuba. » & tragedy of immense

bar to tlw Chrysanthemum T̂hrone ;

oay. ana wnn taaones ana omces and his bride take a 30-minute ride TTI m m «-. -n # rn
dosed, mfflions tuned into the cer- through Tokyo to take up residence \ 1 IrrjiSllIiHI iTfttfl fftP I ,hangP

U.S. Calk Reforms

Kejto China Thaw

CROSS

Reuters

SHANGHAI — Only political

reform in China can restore U.S-

Chinese relations to their earlier

wannth. fee senior American poli-

cymaker for Asia, Winston Lord,

said Wednesday.

Mr. Lord stressed the serious-

ness of problems that divide China
and the United States four years

after Chinese troops crushed pro-

democracy student demonstrations

around Tiananmen Square in Beij-

ing on June 4, 1989.

“We have some serious differ-

ences over human rights," said Mr.
Lord, who is assistant secretary of
state for East Asian and Pacific

affairs, in a live interview conduct-
ed by satellite. “These have been
heightened ever since Tiananmen
Square."

“There’s been some progress,

particularly with fee economic
opening and reforms, but we be-

lieve some serious problems per-

sist." Mr. Lord told questioners in

Asian cities.

“Until there is greater political

reform to accompany fee very im-

pressive economic reform, then fee

full warmth of Sino-U^. relations

that we saw before the Tiananmen
Square massacre probably win not

occur." Mr. Lord said.

President Bill Clinton has ex-

tended for another year China’s

most-favored-nation trading sta-

tus, bnt has made further renewal

conditional on progress on human
rights.

Separately, the United States is

pressing China to open its markets

further to U.S. goods and services

to slash Bering's ballooning trade

surplus, and io abide by its intema-

thctional commitments to hall

spread of dangerous weapons.
On the human-rights conditions

which include the issue of Chinese
prison labor. Mr. Lord said:

"They’re serious, they’re audible,

they’re international norms, not

American requests or demands,
and we believe they’re achievable.

"Our hope is that over the next

year we can make sufficient pro-

gress in these areas so we can re-

store momentum in Sino-American
relations."

Mr. Lord, who has served as U.S.

ambassador to China, described

overall Sino-U.S. relations as “a
mixture of cooperation and tension
over various issues".

He said Mr. Clinton was trying

to strike a balance between encour-

aging U.S. trade interests in fee

booming Chinese economy and
promoting American political and
strategic concerns.

Both sides would have to make
major efforts to solve the problems,
and at stake was not just bilateral

relations but fee future of China
itself after fee paramount leader.

Deng Xiaoping, dies, Mr. Lord
said.

"The stability of China will de-
pend on whether it reforms itself

politically as well as economically."

Mr. Lord said. “If it does, then I'm
optimistic. Ifit doesn't do so. then I

think feat open economics and
dosed politics will lead to some
instability."

Mr. Lord praised China for its

constructive role in Cambodian
peace efforts and in fee effort to
persuade North Korea to drop its

threat to withdraw from the Nucle-

ar Nonproliferation Treaty.

Wednesday to accept a wage mcreafe atone rad demanded political

changes rn Ukraine. S?
- - S>T»hg end hman— callaLfetf

Donbass'— said 84-uaniMa iMBWttrattw ofWednesday, up from

about two mmegwca involved, they

Themmm aniwtiites, aa^SNSiianrnife’eiaic Russians opposed

Leonid M. KiavchuifaiKlnewdectkwsfor warn a vote

of confidence in tls government anriftrisar on independence for the

DonbassL In addition^ thqideaumdlcrwaF luxeson ooal and fee closing of

new businesses is fee area.

For theRecord
TheUN Security Council has mnrirmneri UNTTA rebels in Angola for

blowing up a train May 27 that resulted in the deaths of 225 people,

including women and children, and wounding hundreds, {Reuters)

Russia's paritoment voted to send its conservative chairman. RuslanM
Khasbulalov, back to President Boris N. Yeltsins Constitutional Assem-
bly, and set tough conditions for his participation, which appear to be
unacceptable to Mr. Yeltsin.* {Reuters)

TRAVEL UPDATE
Higto beteen London and Bucharest.wiB resume later thit month after

a 12-year gap, British World Airlines announced Wednesday. The airline

said it would start a thxee-fHghi-a-week service to Bucharest from
J A

I

j r a * _
Stansted Airport ootside London from June 28. {API

The Romanian Transport Ministry fans benched bidding among local

and foreign construction companies for a program to modernize fee

country’s highways. The government will pidc up about a third of the

estimated S381 million cost of the project, wife fee rest coming from
foreign creditors, chiefly the London-based European Bank for Recon-
struction and Development (APi

TAP-Air Portugal canceled or delayed flights scheduled during a fotir-

bour period early Wednesday because erf a four-hour strike by employees.
The ANA airport administration, in Lisbon said feat flights by foreign

; - • - -
- Mayi2 gycompanies were not affected. The strike was the fourth since L __

fee 10,000 employees in support of pay demands and to protest a plan to
cut 2,000 jobs. Three more strikes of lour hours have been planned for
June 18, 23 and 28.

K —
{AFPI

More than 700,000 people arnmd the world(are kSed era? year in road
acadents, two-thirds of dicin’ in developing countries, a road safety“Id “ RabaL Morocco. Leon Nilles, presideni of fee
Road Safety International also said between 10 and 15 million people
were maimed or injured annually. The main atfprit washuman error and
ignorance of or disregard for highway codes. - {Reuters)

A man was kffled in Anstrafia on Wednesday in the second fatal shark
attack m five days, an ambulance service spokesman sahLTbe victim was
diving off Byron Bay. 600 kitotoBtm norfe of Sydney. (Reuters)

Rado Swiss Open
Gstaad

July 3-11

PALACE HOTEL
GSTAAD

SWITZERLAND
Please call:

Phone 030/83131

Telefax 030/4 33 44

OMAskt Adversaries BuildBridges
*

By Michael Richardson The 12 are Australia. Omada 1™ kt_. ^
By Michael Richardson 12 are Austraiia, Canada. Japan, New Zealand,international Herald Tribune South Korea, the

^
KUALA LUMPUR — Non-cammanist countries tbc Association of South E^^Asiaiim

.
if^£ and^ Pacific, seeking to develop doser ties n’o, Indonesia, Mabyria, fee PMhj6ui£^nM^

wife China and_ other former Cold War adversaries, andThailand.
Wtiuppines. Singaporewiui ^.Luna ana oiner iormer vrow war aaversanes, «na inanancL r

*: .— —^

—

agreed Wednesday 10 create an advisory council for The same group, minus Brunei and New Zealand.
security cooperation. are founding mefeb«ss of tIieXZZL^
The new body will allow military and intelfigence But organizers, speaking at tlm fflrffSwASifPTww

oRioals to meet in a private capacity wife security on conflict reduction in the PacifirSi
speaalists from universities and research institutes to to expand fee council to indude Chi™
draw up proposals on settling disputes and building nam and other countries taSSSS?’

R Y
(ywfiHnw ’ TTia

draw up proposals on settling disputes

confidence.
^ dedsion to form fee advfoonfhnriv nampH

Jusuf Wanandi, chairman of fee supervisory board && Council Tor Seauity CoruJS™???
of the Center for Strategic and International Studiesin Pacific — coincided wife
Jakarta, said the council would ’support the work of Malaysian 'defense minfctM'fiJJ

Razak’ **
HuuufiiuiuiUIUUiUauuuaitHIIIlKdUl — •vuiwuui win u rail K* n , .

Jakarta, raid tiwcoundl would support the vrork of J&iaysian 'defense minister,
senior officials from 12 Asta-Phcific nations,who met Chma as a partaer insteid^' a thrc^

re®0D 10 ueaI

for the first time ia Singapore last month to discuss
‘ HesaidwwMconcHnedbv^^ a

how to involve China, VietnamandRussia in security - honal press' portrayfeg-r?^
terna'

In a Significant extension erf these talks, fee fore^n
, AppMentfyih’anaBusOntori^ +

ministers of China. Rmsia «nri VWn*m im»nwiinn,M, — *a-

to meet their counterparts from the 12 Asia-Pacific
countries in Singapore next month. ^

' *
>4,
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STATESIDE/
HPOLITICAL .VOTES*

V* Babbitt Would Be a Different Kind <rf JuUca
WASHINGTON— When Bruce Babbitt was a dark horse candi-

date for president in 1987. he appeared in "Saturday Night Live”

skit, exposing a secret character flaw.

In the Saturday Night Live gag, intended toputhim in league with

other Democratic candidates whose ethics were then under Ore, Mr.

Babbitt was caught trying to sneak 14 items through a 10-item-or-

less supermarket checkout line.

Doing late-night television comedy is not the only thing that

would separate Mr. Babbitt, a longtime politician, from other recent

candidates for vacant seals on the Supreme Court. If Mr. Babbitt is

named, he would break a suing of nominations dating back to the

Ford administration inwhich lower courtjudges were elevated to the

high court.

It could also jolt the confirmation process.

A politician who has run for national office typically is on record

far more than any judge. Beyond “Saturday Night Live," Mr.

Babbitt has announced that he has smoked marijuana, has criticized

the former court nominee Robert H. Bork and has offered his

. opinions on a range of topics from abortion rights to homosexual

tfif rights. {He supports both.)

President Bill Clinton is expected to name a justice by the end of

the week, and Mr. Babbitt is a leading contender. Under consider-

ation with Mr. Babbitt a former Anzona governor and interior

secretary, appears to be Judge Stephen G. Breyer of the U.S. Court

of Appeals. f

Quote/Unquote

Representative John L. Mica. Republican of Florida, showed up

at a While House barbeque with a necktie, despite a request by Mr.

Clinton lhaL guests wear a yellow bandana: “1 don't listen to him on

the Hill and I don't listen to him here." f W?)

Away From Politics

• A man who said he learned to hate police officers from years of

listening to violent, anti-police rap music was convicted of capital

murder for killing a state trooper in Austin, Texas. The jury took

only 35 minutes to find Ronald Ray Howard. 19. of Houston guilty

of shooting the trooper. Bill Davidson, in the neck at dose range.

• Scientists at the National Cancer Institute in Frederick. Maryland,
are analyzing DNA samples from pieces of hide or a goat-like animal

shot by a hunter in Vietnam last year that might be evidence of an

undiscovered species. The reddish-brown tufts of far From the

hunter's trophy are believed to come from an animal many Vietnam-

ese natives refer to as "sao la” (“spindle hom“).

• The federal standard for ozone pollution is too lax to protect

children, the nation’s largest group of pediatricians said in Chicago.

“Levels of ozone which are commonly found on summer afternoons

can be dangerous to exercising children." said Dr. Ruth A. Etzd, a

member of the Committee on Environmental Health of the Ameri-

can Academy of Pediatrics.

• Four U.S. Marines accused of sexually assaulting a 1 2-year-old girl

in Quebec two years ago were acquitted by a provincial courtjudge

in Toronto who said he had no doubt the girl had been raped, but
had not heard enough evidence to link the defendants to the crime.

• Two investigations of a faded Atlas rocket launch in March have

concluded the mishap was caused by the loosening of a screw that

helps regulate the flow of liquid oxygen propellant. The investiga-

tions found the problem began with a screw the size of those on a
pair of eyeglasses.found in a component of the Atlas rocket's engine

supplied" by Rockwell International Corp.'s California-based Rock-

etdyne division. The rocket suffered a loss of power in its thrust,

leaving its Navy communications satellite in a useless orbit.

• Connecticut, long a center of gun manufacturing, has become the

third state to ban the sale of semiautomatic militaiy-styie assault

rifles, including the Coll Sporter. made in Hartford. AP. WP. NYT

Foes

Are 'Sloganeering

Milt Nd'M'Agouc Fnwx-htor

Richard Riordan celebrating bis mayoral victory after becoming the first Republican to lead Los Angeles in 32 years.

Conservative Republican Wins in L.A .

Vcir York Times Service

LOS ANGELES— Richard Riordan, a con-

servative businessman, has been elected mayor
of Los Angeles, ushering in a new political era

after the 20-year leadership of Tom Bradley

and his coalition of blacks and white liberals.

Mr. Riordan, 62. defeated Michael Woo. a

liberal city councilman, in a hard-fought, non-

partisan race in which personal attacks

drowned out serious debate over the future of

this city as it struggles with its evolving multi-

ethnic identity ana with the aftermath of the

riots last years.

“1 think it's great!" Mr. Riordan exclaimed

as he watched the returns on Tuesday night.

Mr. Woo conceded defeat with Mr. Riordan

ahead. 54 percent to 46 percent.

Mr. Riordan’s victory came despite the en-

dorsement or Mr. Woo by President Bill Clin-

ton, who visited Los Angeles shortly after trav-

eling to Texas where his endorsement also

failed to help a Democratic senatorial candi-

date. Bob Krueger, in a race won by Kay Bailey

Hutchison, a Republican.

Mr. Riordan, the fust Republican mayor in

32 years for this largely Democratic, liberal

city, has his electoral base in the San Fernando
Valley, a predominantly white area. His elec-

tion comes at a lime when minorities, particu-

larly the fast-growing Hispanic community that

makes up about 40 percent of the population,

are beginning to exercise greater political mus-

cle.

Though about two-thirds of the city's popu-

lation is now made up of members of minority

groups, more than two-thirds of voters are

white.

The main issues in the campaign were public

safrly and the economy, and Mr. Riordan's

most striking pledge was to lease Los Angeles

International Airport and privatize some city

services to pay for more police officers.

,'v >:By PaulF. Horvitz
. . Irutnwtkml Herald Tntnmf

WASHINGTON — In a sharp

"counterattack. President Bill Qin-

ton accused his critics on Wednes-

day of economic “distortions" and

“sloganeering,” and he vowed yet

another political comeback.

Mr Clin ton declared in a speech

to business leaders that he was pre-

senting difficult and complex

truths to the American people. Un-

fortunately. he said, the message

had not penetrated “a barrage of
- the same old sloganeering that got

us in the fix we're in today."

From all appearances, the Dem-

ocratic president decided to jetti-

son his avowed
.

nonpartisanship.

On Wednesday, his target was

dearly the Republican leadership

in Congress, though he did not use

the party labeL

“There has been a calculated ef-

fort to distort and to destroy this

program by calling it 'tax and
spend,’" Mr. Clinton said, refer-

ring to his embattled five-year bud-

get and deficit-reduction plan.

“Never mind that Tor years the

leaders of this effort gave us 'bor-

row and spend.’

"

Mr. Clinton, whose popularity

polls are at record lows and still

sinking, acknowledged his predica-

ment saying: “I've been through a

lot of political wars in my lifetime.

I’ve on occasion gotten knocked

down. Sometimes I've knocked my-
self down. But I always try to come
bade. And this time the administra-

tion is going to come back because

we’re telling the truth to the Ameri-

can peopled
Speaking to the Business Round-

table. Mr. Clinton JePlp>
f̂ ,^e

as he launched into a ful *
point-by-point defense of

nomic restructuring plan, tvbiw

contains his goal ofrediwnir ,h

federal deficit by S500 billion.

He did so. he said, ‘because

there have been w manv distor-

tions." .

Republicans are nearly unani-

mous in their opposition io IK

plan, and many say they would

attack the deficit without raising

taxes at all. Mr. Clinton called this

“the same old siren song."

“I've heard all these people say

'Well just cut spending.’ " Mr.

Clinton said. “It turns oui they

always want somebody else s

spending cut.”

The speech was sure to play well

among Democrats in Congress who
have urged the president to present

his message more forcefully. It may
also serve as a counterpoint to Ross

Perot the 1992 independent candi-

date who has repeatedly character-

ized Mr. Clinton's plan’in the same

vein as Republicans.

The president argued that the

“rough balance” in his budget plan

between new taxes and spending

cuts is 50-50. Senator Bob Dole of

Kansas, the Senate Republican

leader, says the ratio of taxes to

spending cuts is 6 to 1; his calcula-

tion assumes that cuts predicted in

the Clinton plan are never made.

Under severe pressure to come
up with more cuts in federal spend-

ing, Mr. Clinton rook pains to list

the cuts already in his plan, which

range from farm support to health

and retirement benefits.

“No part of the federal budget

has been fully spared." he said.

For $20 Million aYear, U.S. Keeps a ColdWar Relic in Place
By Tim Weiner
Sew York Times Service

WASHINGTON — On the edge of the Nevada
desert and on a remote Pacific atoll, a cadre of

national security sentries keep a long, strange vigil,

ready to explode a nuclear bomb in the sky.

The scientists and the contractors work for Safe-

guard C, a program to enable the government' to

resume testing nuclear weapons in the atmosphere.

Thirty years after the government forswore such tests,

the Safeguard crew stays on watch, waiting for a call

that never comes.

Safeguard C now costs $20 million a year and has

cost morethan SI billion since it began in 1963 undera
limited test ban treaty. It is one among scores of

nuclear weapons programs that have survived the

government’s plans to slash its Cold War arsenal of

nuclear warheads.

“In the context of the policy of the time it made
perfect sense." said John Pike, a weapons expert with

the Federation or American Scientists. “But if there is

a relic of the Cold War. this has got to be iL It really is

a blast from the past."

President Bill Ointon is expected to approve the

resumption of limited underground testing of war-

heads until 1996. But officials say a decision to bring

back the mushroom clouds of yesteryear is inconceiv-

able; the above-ground tests poisoned thousands of

Americans and Pacific Islanders with radioactive fall-

out in the 1940s. 1950s and early 1960s.

In an upbeat videotape made last year to promote
the program. Darwin J. Morgan, an Energy Depart-

ment spokesman, described the heart of Safeguard C
as “scientists, engineers and managers who constantly

focus on the 'What if?' questions: What if we return to

atmospheric testing? Are we ready?"

In a recent interview. Mr. Morgan admowledged

that “no one in their right mind thinks that this Mil
happen."

Nonetheless, he said, the White House and Con-

gress have kept the program alive to preserve its

“testing capability So have the Energy Department

and the Pentagon, which receive Safeguard Cs funds.

“The people who work on this program are dedicat-

ed individuals, and we owe them a lot," said Senator

John Glenn. Democrat of Ohio. “But do we need to

spend lens of millions of dollars a year to keep

atmospheric testing available? No."

Mr. Glenn said Safeguard C and weapons programs

like it were kept alive by a combination of congressio-

nal inertia and caution about military cutbacks.

Some Congressional aides say Safeguard C has cost

more than $1 billion over the years. Some sav the cost

is several billions. But they said that, since the pro-

gram never has had an official budget or an audit,

their estimates were educated guesses.

“It's hard toput a price tag on it." said Roger Ray. u

physicist who helped run Safeguard C for two decades.

Whatever the price, it was worth it, he said, if only as

an insurance policy against Soviet blackmail.

The program has three bases: in Nevada. Hawaii

andJohnston Island, a coral atoll the size ofan aircraft

carrier situated 800 miles (1300 kilometers I .southw est

of Honolulu.

\

Presenting AT&T

World Connect Service.

It’s Got The Whole

World Talking.

When you're outside the US, country to country
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to make. Today, with an AT&T
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Servitude inNew York
|

The four-month nighura voyage of the

Golden Venture ended on Sunday morning

.
when the tramp freighter dumped its starv-

ing and frightened cargo of nearly 300 Chi-

nese immigrants into frigid waters off one

of New York City’s most popular public

beaches. Six passengers died from drown*

ing or exposure, several bad to be hospital-

ized and the remainder were sent to detea-

: tion centers to await federal hearings.

Bui for the estimated 100,000 illegal Chi-

nese immigrants who arrive each year, most-

; ly toNew York, the nightmare typically goes

on and on. The $3,000 down payment they

make to “snakebeacT smugglers before de-

• parture — several years' earnings for a
typical Chinese —covers barely a tenth of

what they must ultimately pay to travel

huddled bdow deck for months without

adequate food or sanitation. The remaining

money must be paid off through years of

indentured servitude— virtual slavery —in
;

Chinese restaurants and sweatshops.

For the immigrants, it is a cruel decep-

tion of the hopes that lured them from
China in expectation of a “golden land" of

easy affluence.

For New York area law enforcement offi-

dais it is an explosive problem, as the Asan
gangs and free-lance criminals profiting

from this human traffic grow increasingly

rich, brazen and violent.

And for Washington it is another warn-

ing, after the Haitian fiasco, that America's

ad hoc asylum policies have slipped out of

whack with post-Cold Wax realities.

Given the probable size of recent illegal-

Chinese immigration, the numbers of in-

dentured laborers in the New York area

must be buge indeed, certainly reaching the

tens of thousands. City, state and federal

- labor inspectors must make greater efforts

to uncover scandalous labor conditions

now masked by the terror of victimized

workers, language barriers and an insular

Chinatown culture. Specifically that will

require recruitment and training efforts

aimed at increasing the number of inspec-

tors and bw enforcement agents who speak

the Chinese dialects used by most of the

new immigrants. Cracking down on the

gangs and immigrant brokers will be espe-

dally difficult, given their decentralized

nature. But it must be done.

Almost weekly now. new reports surface

of immigrants held hostage in warehouses.

And last month's deadly shootout In Tea-

neck shows the escalating potential fox

tragedy. Trafficking in humans isnow said

to offer easier profits than trafficking in

drugs, and the penalties faced by those

caught are much lighter, an anomaly that

needs to be corrected.

Finally, well-intended federal, asylum

policies have unwittingly encouraged

widespread illegal Chinese immigration.

Four years ago President George Bush

ordered that asylum be granted to those

who left China to escape Beijing's harsh

rule of one child per family. That claim

could plausibly be made by hundreds of

millions of Chinese who would not other-

wise be considered political refugees.

The vast majority, perhaps 95 percent, of

illegal immigrants from China enter the

United States undetected and never see a

federal immigration officer. But of those

who do, virtually all now claim asylum, and

an astonishing 80 percent of those claims

ore approved, many times the percentage

for other national groups.

When word of the lenient new U.S.

policy got back to provincial China, de-

partures for the United States began to

surge dramatically. By some indicators

there has been a tenfold increase injust the

past lwo years. One answer on the federal

level would be to subject these asylum
claims based on the single-child policy to

stricter standards of proof that actual per-

secution might take place.

Another would be to expedite the hear-

ings while preserving due process. Asylum
claims now take about 18 months to evalu-

ate. during which many claimants simply

disappear into the general population.

Washington could also work with Chi-

nese authorities to publicize the inden-

tured servitude and bleak prospects facing

illpgals in the United States, thus deflating

the false hopes that fuel theboom in smug-
gling of human cargo.

It is unrealistic to pretend that illegal

immigration from China, or anywhere else,

can be completely halted. Economic incen-

tives at both ends of the traffic arejust too

powerful. But it should be possible to re-

duce it to the more manageable levels that

prevailed before 1991. The alternative isnot

just tolerating more Golden Ventures. It is

tolerating slavery, in New York, in 1993.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Amok in Liberia
“They cut throats, they cut heads . .

.

broke legs — and shot so many bullet

wounds that you cannot understand why.”

said Augustine Mahiga. a UN commis-
sioner for refugees.

Mr. Mahiga’s “they*' are Liberians. He is

referring to a raid earlySunday morning on
a Liberian refugee camp in which nearly

300 civilians, mainly women and children,

were slaughtered and 765 more wounded.
Anyone who has followed Liberia’s 34-
year-old civil war knows that the chaotic

West African country is no stranger to

sadistic cruelty. But this latest orgy of kill-

ing. in which 6-month-old babies were re-

portedly mutilated and anunborn child was
ripped from the murdered mother’s womb,
hascaused Liberia todescend toperhaps its

lowest level of inhumanity.

The question — for Liberians, the inter-

national community and especially the

United States, winch helped create Liberia

arid plant the seeds of its current problems

— is whether that country can climb out of

the hdl in which it finds itself.

The blame Tor this latest round of sense-

less bloodshed is being put on the usual

suspects: the forces of the National Patriot-

ic Front of Liberia, led by U.S. prison

escapee Charles Taylor. Mr. Taylor, as he

does whenever he and his rebels are accused

of an atrocity, has loudly and strenuously

denied the charges. To hear him tell it, in

the aftermath of bloody incident after

bloody incident, it is always someone else

who has done the dirty deed. By his account,

the attacks are always a pretext for his

opponents among the West African peace-

keeping forces to launch an assault against

his side—a side thathewants all toknow is

dedicated only to peace and freedom.

By last count, since Mr. Taylor and his

band of rebels began their quest for a hap-

py, tolerant and spiritually renewed Liberia

on Christmas Eve 1989, close to 50.000

Liberians have lost their lives, and the

country has been reduced to a condition

resembling the state of nature.

For much of the past three years, Ameri-

cans have watched the slide of Liberiaas if it

wereanevent that hadno bearingonthemas
a nation or on their responsibilities as a.

global power. During the Reagan and Bush

years, a handful of State Department Africa

Bureau officials promoted the international

fiction that the United States really cared

about what went on in Liberia. The level of

White House interest spoke otherwise.

The Clinton White House should reverse

that policy. America is linked to Liberia by

that country’s origins, made possible by the

United States; by America's commitment
to democracy and human rights, which

should be manifest in Liberia if anywhere in

Africa; and by America's obligation to help

the survivors of this setf-destruction be-

come self-sustaining.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

CIA Funny Businesses
Erwin Rautenberg ran an air freight com-

panyin Los Angeles called Air-Sea Forward-

ers. But in 1956 he agreed to let the Central

Intelligence Agency use the company name.

In return he began handling some of the

agency's air shipments. Air-Sea became a

subsidiary of a CIA proprietary called Air

Asia. Now, Mr. Rautenberg says, the CIA
has left him holding the bag for huge debts.

That is the least of the troubles caused by
proprietaries. These are corporations secretly

owned by an intelligence agency that do
business as private companies, or appear to.

They provide useful cover for agents and
launder money for covert operations. They
also provide contacts with bona fide busi-

nesses to gather intelligence and facilitate

covert operations. But they are open to

abuse and are very difGcult to police.

Air Asia ran the largest airplane mainte-

nance facility in Southeast Asia during the

Vietnam War. Ely plowing back profits from
Air Asia's lucrative contracts into its own
operations, the CIA eased constraints on its

budget It sold off Air Asia in 1975. and Mr.
Rautenberg was stuck with Air-Sea For-

warders’ unpaid bills and corporate taxes.

He sued for breach of contract At the GA’s
insistence, before the case went to trial he

signed a secrecy order, itself secret barring

bun from introducing certain facts. He won
his suit only to have thejudge set aside the

verdict, declaring that Mr. Rautenberg had

“blown cloak-and-dagger smoke at the ju-

rors.'’ The case is now awaiting retriaL

Other proprietaries have spawned crimi-

nal activities. Air America operated a sub-

stantial air transport business— and helped

conduct the covert war in Laos. Laotians

employed by CIA agents were soon trans-

porting narcotics on the airline.

Laotians were not the only ones to go
into business for themselves. The notorious

Edwin P. Wilson, who mastered the craft of

setting up proprietaries Tor the CIA, set up
his own anns-smuggling outfit in 1976. Us-
ing contacts from his CIA days, he supplied

Libya with explosives and trained Libyan
terrorists in their use, enriching himself at

America’s expense. In 1985 he was sen-

tenced to 52 years in prison.

Even when the CIA severs its connection

with a proprietary and the people who run

it, the trouble may not end. As the Church
Committee investigation of the CIA found
in 1975, “it is nearly impassible to evaluate

whether a ‘link’ still exists between the

agency and a former asset related to a
proprietary.” To whom, of all people, did

William Casey and Oliver North turn in

1985 to supply arms to Iran? To Edwin
Wilson’s shadowy old-boy network. This

was the ultimate abuse of the proprietary

—

to “privatize” national security in order to

circumvent the law and the constitution.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.
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Democracy,
Developmentand Human RightsforAU
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EW YORK—Great progress has been

made in human rights during the past

half-century, but today their underlying con-

cepts are not so secure as they have been in

the recent past Ten years ago virtually every

stale in theworld accepted human, rights asan

appropriate area of international concern.

Today this is no longer true.

The idea of universal human rights is under

assault from strong cultural political reli-

gious and ethnic pressures. Many govern-

ments are inclined to define human rights in

the manner most oouvoiienl to suiting their

own political interests. Others understand-

ably point out that human rights as tradition-

ally defined hold little meaning for people

who lack the fundamental necessities of food,

shelter, health and education.

The United Nations Charter requires the

world organization “to reaffirm faithjin fun-

damental human rights, in the dignity and

worth of the human person, in the equal rights

of men and women and of nations large and
small." in 1948, the Universal Declaration of

Human Rights was adopted and proclaimed

by the UN General Assembly.
Since then, the range of protection has wid-

ened: Slavery, genocide, torture and discrimi-

nation have been addressed. Groups to be
protected have been more sharply defined:

refugees, stateless persons, indigenous people,

women, children and the most vulnerable.

At the same time, the concept of human
rights has been expanded: from the rights of

the individual person to cavil and political

rights. From economic, social and cultural

rights to the right of development in aO its

aspects and the right to live on a healthy planet.

Striking new departures on behalf of hu-

man rights have occurred just in the past year.

By Butros Butros Ghali

The wrUa is secretary-general

of the United Nations.

Human rights have been integrated into

in the case of the Truth Ctummssan investi-

gation in 0 Salvador and the monitors sta-

tioned in that country. The neglected needs of

special populations are starting to be recog-

nized, notably through the United Nations’

Year of the Indigenous Peoples. The flexibili-

ty of the charter has been mod to establish,

for the first time, an international tribunal to

deal with war crimes charges made during the

conflict in the fanner Yugoslavia

New forms of cooperation with regional

organizations are proving possible, as danon-

not lose sight of the people who are its pur-

pose: lie writer who rearsthe state; themofo-

erwho sees her sons’ and daughters’ livesand

prospects frustrated by bureaucrats, focvfl-

lagawho knows thata beating—orworse

—

lies in store for him.

How do we speak to these people from the

exalted platform of a world conference? How
J. <1 —J riwV nunwff'T

rights cannot flourish at tccoverespeet in a

Dgnocracyis the gnaawor of human,

rights. The poorer a sodew, the it con,

cents itsdf with human ngms. The further it

goes along the path of soooccoommc

;

’.**“*m
'
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Universality is the crux of

the human rights system.

stinted by the UN-Oigahizatioc of American
States observer team in Haiti. And a new
department in the secretariat has been estab-

lished to deal with requests for electoral assis-

tance; in tin Short period Of its eaastenen, it

already has responded to requests from 46
countries. Next must come _
for political parties, a free {ness, an it

dent judiciary and grass-roots associations.

At the World Conference on Human
Rights, which will open in Vienna cm Mon-
day, member states of the United Nations will

convene with governmental and nongovern-
mental organizations and human rights activ-

ists. As this gathering takes place, we must

I sec four dements; universality, <

democracy and the United Nations it

Universality is the crux erf the human rights

system. It means global accession to, and

ratification of, the principal international hu-

man rights treaties. Our contemporary hu-

man rights system is bdr to demands for

hitman dignify thrrvighont history and 3CT0SS

cultures. It expresses theendmingdanents of

the world’s great philosophies, religions and

cultures. Today it builds upon modem sci-

ence and advanced technologies, while en-

abling all peoples to participate in the shaping

aodsharing or the world in which they live.

We must remember that forces of repression

often doak their wrongdoing in claims of ex-

ceptionalism. But the people themselves time

and again make ft dear that they seek and treed

universality. Human dignity within one’s cul-

ture requires fundamental standards of univer-

sality across the lines of culture, faith and state.

Second, development has a true claim to be

considered as a human right Freedom of the

has little value for a population that is

^ .Thebest

way to activate adtbm’s readme® to parties

-•-in QKdevdopmentofhgorhgCTQntrfb

ecogngjpg human tSgniiymd ngte- The

material means of progress can be acquired,

. _ JffllHl mn (iiuilMl
msuauu umu j—;

—
hot human resources — stoned ana spurted

warfare-- are inffispenrabk.
.

The quality of performance required car

development cannot be attaiMd mi» tire

.. 1

Sw

, wu-m

ly iliiCerate. Nations that formerly de-

foe to thetried the connection are

mutually reinforcing nature of civil, po
and economic rights. It would be good for

rich countries to acknowledge in an open
forum that they, too, often have overlooked

basic developmental needs, and that human

Respect" for an hufividnaTs rights is tire best

way of arousing dm persons enages and

rarnmihnmL And only aSOQ^fOE dflUMOUt-

cafly protected human rights can offer tire

stability thflt snyfttir** devtKpment over tune.

Open societies enable the people to betid

their governments accountable. Only societ-

ies committed to free expression can expose

those in power who seek U> hide acts of

intimidation ami cun upnon.

Both the principles and tfaeptactioes of

human rights are under stress. Tins is a tune

lor serious discussion, for cpnet diplomacy

and step-bystep probtem-soivmg. Sotutions

cannot be imposed from the top down.

Proposabfor new bureaucracies, UgMevd
prqirirm^ mote procedures andpermsaaent fo-

rums, as admirable and wefl-nUezHiooed as

they are, may oufyaiocse discontent and i

lance at a time when Ebnafi

called for. This is a year for •

The Washington Past.
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HIMigration and Backlash: A Problem lor the Group of Seven
*f

WASHINGTON — The news-
papers I scan on a Sunday

dawn flight from San Francisco

headline the arrest of clandestine

Chinese immigrants dropped from
small boats onto California's shores.

By the time I arrive on the East Coast

tire day’s big story there is the wreck
of a large freighter on a Queens beach

as it was transporting clandestine

Chinese boat people to New York.

In Germany that same day, the

headlines concern immigrant work-
ers and arson attacks directed at

them. In France, discussion contin-

ues oa the declaration last week by
Charles Pasqua, the interior minister

in the new conservative-led govern-

ment. that France no longer wants to

By Jim HoagUnd

be a country of immigration. “It no
sue:longer has the means."

In one form or another, “immigra-
tion” — shorthand for the rush out-

ward of the world’s miserable and
vulnerable and the growing backlash

in affluent countries— is fast becom-
ing Topic A across the globe.

Only establishment politicians and
the governments they form seem to

have little to say. It is a difficult and

in places explorive subject that they

tend to duck. Mr. Fasqua’s declara-

tion remains an exception.

In a few weeks, world leaders will

have both an opportunity to talk in

convincing terms about how industri-

al democracies should respond to the

multiple waves of international mi-
gration that are reshaping the world

at the end of the 20th century.

The opportunity/obligation is for

leaders to begin a dialogue with each

other and with their own citizens

rating lie crises^ deprivation that

drive people out of their homes in

search of a better, or safer, life abroad.

The leaders of the seven most afflu-

ent industrial democracies, the Group
of Seven, gather in Tokyo early next

month for their annual summit. Aid to

the former Soviet Union, pious but
evasive wishes for a peaceful solution

in Bosnia and pep talks for global

economic recovery top the agenda.

Immigration should join those wor-

thy subjects at tire Tok^o summit
Each country represented time is a
magnet for both legal and clandestine

immigration- Despite the economic

slowdown that afflicts them, Britain,

Canada, France, Germany, Italy. Ja-

pan and the United Stales represent

islands of affluence and personal free-

doms in a sea of poverty and disorder.

Only host Japan has had any suc-

cess at stemming both legal and ille-

gal immigration. It has done so with a

single-mindedness and lack of gener-

osity that may make Japan uneasy

about raising the topic of immigra-

tion at the summit. But the industrial

democracies must work together to

establish stability on their geographi-

cal periphery. Otherwise they will in-

dividually facethe prospeaerfdisad-

vantaged East Europeans and ex-

Soviet citizens streamingwest toward
Germany, North Africans inundat-

vanguard of a trig new waveoTU^gal
immigration into America.

That prospect was put forward by

Ouiries Pasqua in his interview with

tire French newspaper Le Monde. The
trend in the country that has champi-

.tnred political asylum and been a very

effective melting pot should be “to-

ward zero immigration," tire hard-

nosed interior minister said. He recog-

nizes that his beloved pqBce work
alone cannot mvnwpiMi ihk goaL

'

“The immigration problem. Gram
theEastortheSouth, can beresolved
only by development in the commies
Of origm. Populations will stay put
only u we decide to carry out an
ambitious devdopment policy and tf

the world’s seven richest countries

devote 1 percent of theirGDP to it.”

French officials, aware that France
contributes Qj6 percent to devdop-

Iwouldhavemeataidand would have to raise taxes
jmmariiatriy do meet Mr. Pfcsqoa’s

goal say that his idea does not i^*e-
sent an official praxsatfor dieGroop
of Seven somnuL Thai is tooTnd.

In these times ef budget
and fiscal ansterky, the

world w£0 be bare <901 to Atm**
more taxpayer money inio develop-

ment assistance. That is one reason

why emphasis should be put on tire

role of the private sector m channel-

ing investment to the peripherycoun-
tnes and in hdping to opea appeal-

er market access for then products in

developed countries.

Moreover; the private sector can

provide m eooaomc basis for capital

and tabordccasiorg that wfflhavcstay-

ingpower.(UmberRenodLGcnoa-
nys economics mmatec, toldme re-

cently that West Brinfeut firms

should plan topradaoe&percent of
tfci*r output in Eastern and Central

1

Enrape by the end of &e decade.

There is money Ufebe made there

for businessmen, Mc.RexKxft timtits.

And there is a chance lo hdp people

star at home and. five productive

.
fives. Tins would backlash

-‘SatTower epveanaas speadmg on
: ic&nccs and nrigeagtaraifeas in de-

[ countries.. .

£7fc*dratec Tokyo to bdp

zart rnkJEatiidtiresafe that all have
n-»#ubafew*pame,

te hnuBgratiou.

JharariRhe armccteaM ranmit

.
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Americans Need to Learn

WhyAmerica MustLead
By Michael

WASHINGTON —Undersecre-
tary of State Peter Tamoff

caused an uproar when be said the

United States was withdrawing from
its role as international leader. The
chief problem with American for-

eign policy, however, is not what the

undersecretary said but what the ad-

ministration nas not said.

Unlike Cold War administrations,

whose central international goal —
the containment of the Soviet Union—was fixed, theClinton administra-

tion must devise and present its own
vision of American purposes in the

world. It has not done so.

To dispel tire doubts that Mr. Tar-

noff’s May 25 speech raised at home
and abroad, the administration must
explain why American international

leadership continues to be required

and, more importantly, to what ends.

Mr. Tamoff rightly noted that the

world has entered a new oa in which
American cooperation with other

countries wiQ be a major theme. This

has not, however, reduced the need

MandeUbaum

Ifdomestic support is

not ralliedforAmerican

leadership in three

crucial areas, the

Tamoffdoctrine, with
its connotation of

iceakness and retreat,

could become a self-

fulfillingprophecy.

for American leadership,

together because virtually any impor-
tant international goal mil require

U-S. leadership to achieve.

Operation Desert Storm was the

prototype: Although the campaign
was a truly multinational effort the
United Stales took the lead in organiz-

ingthe victorious coalition and con-
tributed most of the fi

g
hting forces.

Without American political and mili-

tary leadership, Saddam Hussein’s
army would suB be in Kuwait.

In a speech in Minneapolis a few
days after Mr. TarnofFs remarks.S of State Warren Christo-

1pher did emphasize the importance
of U.S. leadership. But neither he nor
Bill Clinton has ever adequately an-

swered the important question that

follows; Leadership for what?
There are three areas of interna-

tional affairs of surpasring impor-
tance where U.S. leadership is re-

quired. The first is Russia. A stable,

peaceful Russia is the key to stability

and peace in Europe and Asia. The
best guarantee of a Russia at peace
with its neighbors is the maintgnanw
of a democratic regime in Moscow.
But President Boris Yeltsin's dem-

ocratic government is unlikely to sur-

vive unless it succeeds in the difficult

transition it has undertaken from a

centrallyplanned to a market econo-
my. Western economicaadstmeecan
bdp to ease that transition.

Here the Clinton administration

has taken the lead in what inevitably

will be a protracted and difficult mid-
tinational effort to keep Russia on
the path to free markets and demo-
cracy. Democracy in Russia is in the
interest of all countries. All should,
and many will contribute to achiev-

ing it But Washington will have to

organize the effort and make a signif-

icant financial contribution to it

The administration has said and
done little about the second great
international task: the creation of a
new security coder. Even with the
Cold War at an end, an American
military presence of some kind is

needed in Europe and the Pacific.

The purpose is no longer deterrence
but reassurance. U.S. military forces
prevent the creation or a vacuum (hat

the major powers of each region
would be tempted to fill for fear of
what their neighbors might do.

As long as the United States main-
tains the security treaty with Japan,
for instance, the Japanese will feel

protected against hostile develop-
ments in the policies of their midear-
anned neighbors, Russia and (Thina

and will sec no reason to increase
their own military forces dramatical-
ly. Consequently, the Russians and
the Chinese will not fed the need to
arm against the prospect of a remili-

tarized Japan. The withdrawal of
American forces from the Pacific
would raise anxieties in each country
about the other two.

Similarly, in Europe, without an
American mfliiaiy rale of some land
Germany would have to recalculate its

security requirements, which would
produce tmease and perhaps sharp de-

partures from existing nnbtaiy poikacs

among its neighbors. Only the United
Slates can provide reassurance be-

cause only U-S. military forces are

politically acceptable to aH the m^or
European and Asian countries.

The third international task for

which US. leadership is indispensable

is the expansion erf the trading system.

Broadened trade is crucial for global

economic growth, without which the

developing world mil remain poor,

democracy will fail throughout for-

merly Communist Europe and social

tensions will rise in the West.

The main vehicle for global trade

expansion, the Uruguay Round of

negotiations, has dragged on for

more than six years. The United
States is not the partymost responsi-

ble for the delay, nor are Americans
the most egregious violators of free

trade principles. The Europeans have
put up protective walls around their

£he East ex-

ports and have formal and informal

barriers to imports. Japan, with its

huge trade surpluses with the rest of

foe world, poses special problems.

Nonetheless, as foe world's largest

economy, its largest market and foe

country with the most powerful tradi-

tion favoring freer trade, the United
States has a particular responsibility
for keeping the cause of trade expan-
sion alive and wdL
American leadership involves mak-

ing many concessions for the sutn of
the world trading system as a whole.

; Achieving ihese three goals is the
condition foi

over the long term, while the price,
although lower in the aaeregate. is

ganizeto block trade expansion.
Thus the immediate chaiimpp fOT

the architects of foe Clinton fo

lor addressing other im-
portant issues. Protecting UjL inter-

ests in the Middle East will require an
active policy. The spread of midear
weapons poses a continuing threat.

The international community must
learn how to dial with ethnic conflict

before it reaches the murderous di-

mensions it has attained a theformer
Yugoslavia, the Caucasus and Sudan.
And the West is doing less than it

should to promote democracy and
free markets in foe formerly Com-
munist countries other than Russia,
notably Ukraine.

Other countries would welcome
American leadership in the three ma-
jor areas of concern. Americans will

have to be persuaded (hat they are
vitaL There is already public resis-

tance to sendmg money to Rns^a.
As for international security,

Americans were waling to pay for a
policy of deterrence became its pur-
pose was obvious and plausible: to

meet the danger the Soviet Union
presented. Reassurance is a far less

compefling objectiveTt involves not
standingup to a belligerentbully bin
preventing a sequence of events that

might lead to friction between coun-
tries far from North America.
The expansion of trade is always

difficult in a democracy because its

benefits, although considerable, are

spread among all citizens'und accrue

^ The writer
.

; professor ofAmerican
foreign policy at The Johns Bopkms
Nchool of Advanced International

i!?*
° f°roffi p6Bcy adviser

to_ Bill Clinton's presidential cam-
ue contributed rids commenl

to The New York Timet-
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1893: Hidden

LONDON — A replica or oopy of
Raphael's “Bdle JardmjfercT which is
to be sold today [June iOJ'at Chris-
tie’s has a cunous history. At one
time the gem of foe late Bishop 'of
Winchester’s collection, it was

fles and revolvers leveled at them, to

.

drag mme-throwers to foe fighting
u"“^

' ^isortwedtyafctter

[German:officer.

to*
at

^

1943: Japanese Stridde

bought from foe Gallery cl Baronne
those fazde Henry, in whose family it had

been for generations. The picturewas
obscured by din, only naff of foe
Virgin's face being discernible, but
when foe .canvas was cleaned the
drawing, and coloring were thought
bymanyesqxrtstopashttoffwpjQ.
tnre bc% at least partly the weak of

CORIES LAKE, Attn'— [from oar
NewYak edition,ddayedfospatch:]
Japanese resistance on Attu, in foe
Aleutians, collapsed today [May 301
m tl» m^ sukade of foe sumvcasL

;

Many hod grenades against their
ousts after banging them against
feffjhelinfls to start the detonator.

7
H»-i

Hnail

l<y'

Raphael

dsL iaon the comer of
and there is tittle doubt the picture
bdonged

(
to the Royal -coOcction. •'*'

1918: Gannon Fodder
FRENC^f VRONT — It is now
known thatduringfoe recent fighting
the Germans comranted a new crime
m forcing French prisoners, with riff

poafoki^abave >

.
infiltrated theAnxsjcan

“SSSS? "^oupied position from:

fore. Once foe skating Americans
wbeenroused andfoetiffiMestab-
bshed. the tw<xlay- battle was tittle
wire foan a slaughter. Die propor-
hon of Japanese tilled was Mtv for
every American lost
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Victim of Expectations
| .% Richard Harwood

ami/or crashed Hodk .«ajag ffeaudr, TteMeatisl fwa. its thcas was that “presidential HkSS?™ powei* can take him.
'*&&*&& W toe nndaivmg theme ^ moralizingsponsors find him disap-
P-®3®?! poww 52““t: - A* 1W «™TJ°£E

uer”

^ assured -capacity to canv throu^ JET” “J1* romanik: version of
An American presideaimv bea^in. IS*

foe best natural Ameri-
monarch/" but acting f®”

f
£f

president, jiwnudisu, turn to the

^re»fitttehecMdo.DkSi£ S^. J»*wu« tIw«-oyc«-
^m^thcofOcca]MS«SSK u *«*r*crodLH

of gridlock' on Washingira^divS <** ®
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thenSidSf*. ^*?P'“ me®“n8 Washington or his loss ofprestige in the

I^9b nwwnimfai-if?! *.. g - ,
standlI1 8> country. John Kennedy’s stmSg with

ES thepublic wasWccnS,? after

, , ml * — *cr iuiu uvm
treated wxb contempt is Vienna by Ni-
ldta Khrushchev. He had achieved noth-
ing of note legislatively. .

Mr. Omton, to borrow Lloyd Bent-
sen s put-down ut Dan Quayle a lew
>ears ago, is no JohnKennedy— mean-
ing that their characters, styles, life ex-
periences and personalities are not alike.
That is pan of the problem.

But the larger problem is ihe irrano-
nai expectancm <rf “change" and “pro-
gress" that followed the ejection last falL
The p«ss is partly to blame. Journalists

amounting^,tapre^h tbecomt^

^?S'D^0ct wD or badly he four months inwfS^hSSdered the:

t • - drsaarous Bay of Hgs invasion and been rw p . > c
tmn

imcer' treated wnb comenrot in Vkaina by Ni- RlUe of ScTen
KhrMfachaTHSmd«SS

SWSMign. fessfias™
11,31 followed i^StionlasS]

^was,^c^d ^ Jlie press is partly to blame. Journalists
d “ay not believe in the silly notion thaia

his^.dMcribed^laxo- by Robert Ken- president is Superman. But we oftenn^ as *^ms of tidies ... interested behave as if we do. creating, Leon Sgal
erf ac- has written, portraits of t£ presM^r

*5° *5?
fl*o do not take.uto consider- that lead the electorate to believe thatMQ^nee^reqimements of others “once the president says he wants to do

OTwhairanuhimaldy be accomplished." something, it is as good as done * Candi-
Koocrt Kennedy, m his own cam- dates, as. m Mr. Clinton's case, coatrib-

paign for president, put the country’s ute to this myth,
social problems ai- the cento- of his But journalists shotrid know as Mr
hgeada. He preached a spare theme, Neusiadl has shown, that presidents
demanding of all atocas an effort to from Harry Truman and Dwight Eisen-make a difference,” insisting that “we hower to die present are rarely instant
can do better. But there were no winners. They spend their first year or
promises of painless revolutions or two learning about thejob and its Hmi-

overnight mnventions of gowernmenL rations as wefl as its possibilities. “A
.
But American fiction writers and president’s behavior in those years,” he ,

joumalisisconttibute mightily, as Janies wrote, “is an uncertain source of dues to 1

David Barber has said, to “the popular what wiD follow. It is unreliable in indi- J

fantasy of the president as Superinan. eating wdiat will be the pattern ai perform
The moralizing raks find thar way into mance ‘on the job.'

”
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“ avy iimiij vi uiamuMuumcui
follows as the night follows the day.

“Instead of miracles come halting

ute to this myth.
But journalists should know, as Mr.

Neusradt has shown, that presidents
from Harry Truman and Dwight Eisen-
hower to the present are rarely instant
winners. They spend their first year or
two learning about thejob and its limi-
rations as wefl.as its possibilities. “A
president’s behavior in those years,” he
wrote, “isan uncertain source ofdues to
what will follow. It is unreliable in indi-
eating what will be the pattern erf perfor-
mance ‘on the job."

”

Theopeningplayofthe Clinton presi-
dency may have some of the appear-
ances of amateur night, but .the ninth
timing is a long way off.

The Washington Poo.

Regarding “Let's Put the Group to
Work“ (Opinion, May 15):

J cannot imagine anything worse than
transforming the Group of Seven into an
international steering committee. a>
Richard Burt m effect suggests. S»»rh ar-
rogance would further maiginalize the
developing countries which suiter al-
ready from this gang's unbridled power.
The Group ofSeven already ampuls

the global economic system through the
International Monetary Fund and the
World Bank. These entities literally dic-
tate die economic policies of many de-
veloping countries. Yet they are utterly
inaccessible to those who are displaced
by a World Bank project or whose cur-
rency is devalued or whosejobs are lost
because of “structural adjustment.” The
first principle of democracy, participa-
tion in a governing structure; is lost

Mr. Bun says the United Nations has
been unhdpful in providing a global gov-
ernance structure oecause of political dis-
agreements. But the UN General Assem-
bly is the closest instrument of global
governance that we have to a democracy.
Democracy is messy, but it is the onfy
system we have that keeps the governors
accountable to the governed. To whom
would the G-7 be accountable?
The answer to global governance is

not to widen the mandate of the G-7.
The answer is to insert democracy into
global governance. Then we can set a
real global agenda and cany it ow

LISA JORDAN.
Amsterdam.

Cutting Social Charges
Repining “Economies Are Facing

‘Alarming' Jobless Rise" (June 2) by
Carl Gewirtz:

It ib time for some of us in the busi-
ness world who have been silent too long
to speak up: The real reason for our
problems has to do with governments
that prefer 10 make studies like the one
cited in the article, rather than address-
ing reality. Governments in Europe, and
especially in France, are choking busi-
nesses with their high social charges and
relaxed regulations, forcing employers to
think twice about hiring new people.
The answer? Cut sodrn charges in half

for employers who take on 20 percent
more employees. The cost lo the em-
ployer will remain the same, but he gets
more workers, and the government saves
on unemployment benefits. This would
be good for all, and would increase em-
ployers’ flexibility in hiring and firing.

My study, by the way. took about five

minutes to cany oul

CORNELLS van VLIET.
Cannes.

Warofthe Sexes Returns
Regarding “Lots of Fuzzy Feminist

Thought in SUfy Books“ (Opinion, April
28) by Katherine Knorr:

Ms. Knonr dismisses feminist thought
as a soft science in search ofsomeone to
blame. But foreach woman on this plan-
et who hasan education, a career, finan-
cial independence and a family, thou-
sands of others are deprived of even the

Houseful of Veg-O-Matics:

The ShopperHits Bottom
By .Anna Quindlen

most basic education, are paid the mini-
mum wage and are treated like machines
for manufacturing babies.

The struggle lor equality is not “fuzzy"
but real ’Rhere vriU women team that
they are not alone m ibax battle agaubi
unjust treatment if not from women likf

Gloria Stcnem and Susan Faiudi? They
have made a great contribution to «bur-
mg Ural naif of humanunn — .tuiueu —
is noticed and heard.

In the United States, sexual harass-
ment is unacceptable. Europe lags de-
cades behind. In fact sexual harassment
is viewed as normal; most women would
rather suffer than speak out, for fear
that they will not be taken seriously or
will lose their jobs. The question is'noi
what men think while they are sitting at
their desks. The question is how they
interact with female colleagues.

If problems do occur, aD women,
whether executives or factory workers,
need a legal, corporate and societal

framework that rakes their concerns seri-

ously. European universities are in dire

need of women’s studies pregrams like

those in the Untied States to raise aware-
ness about women’s issues in politics, the
workplace and society as a whole.

SABINE SCHWEIZER.
Frankfurt

As one who innocently wandered into
9 “ni wrioi/nit" orvllllta nmilnm

land, only to find that personal and
intellectual sycophancy was the rule of
the day, I can assure you that Katherine

N EW \ ORK — I am not what you
would call a compulsive shopper. 1

am more of a manic-depressive shopper;
first I buy things, then I fed bad about it.

My problem has been exacerbated by
die meteoric rise of catalogue shopping
in America over ihe last 10 years. Dur-
ing the next 20 minutes, u is not totally

MEANWHILE
~

beyond the realm of possibility that I
could acquire a pair of gardening rings
a rustic birdhouse, a dog bed filled with
cedar shavings or a pair of silk Char-
motse lounging pajamas merely by pick-
ing up she phone. A call to the toll-free
opera ior is much better than hoi milk
for Combating insomnia
On the other hand, I recently found

myself on an airplane trying to"order a
collapsible garmeni-bag-on-wheels from
the track of an in-flight magaTjpf! with the
use of a credit card Airfonc.

In ihenmeotic settings, this is known
as hilling bottom.

Knorr does not in any way exaggerate
the seriousness of the problem of weak
thought in literary scholarship.

Moreover, those who insist that wo-
ouiuiess » a necessary prerequisite for
pdiuupduun iii the debate over feminist
theory do dwav at one stroke with 50
percent of ibeir potential critics. Using
similar methods, minorities and gays
-an “do a with a much higher per-
cemage ut theu potential interiouiiors.

Moreover, ambitious special-interest

scholars know that few people of the “out
group” are willing to face the unpleasant
accusations (in the media age often tanta-
mount u> statements of fact) of being
male chauvinist, racist or homophobe.
Special -interest scholars know that if

riiey keep the level of rhetoric high and
strident they will win the professional
game of chicken, while those with moral
scruples based in a sense of civility are
driven from the arena.

The fact that fihbby reasoning is clog-
ging the arteries of academe is bad
enough. That it grows out of careerism
cynically dressed up as a liberation
struggle is even worse.

ORESTES HERRERO THOMAS.
Santiago de Compostela, Spain.

Letters intended far publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor"andcontain the writer’s sig-

nature, name andfull address. Let-

ters shouldbe briefand are sidyea to

editing. We cannot be responsible for

the return of unsolicited manuscripts.

i So it was with great trepidation that 1

l learned from the newspaper the other

;
day that Macy’s was starting its own
shopping channel, combining two of

America’s most modem vices, crazed

;
consumerism and vegging out. with one

of its most venerable retail institutions.

Of course there have been opponuni-

,
ties to shop on television lot years, av

anyone who had a few K* many beers

and ordered the amazing Lnnsu knife

or the Veg-0- Malic (“it slices, it

dices ... ") can tell you.
Today there are entire shopping

channels; each of them sells about a’

billion dollars’ worth of stuff a year.'.

One of them offered collectible dolls

for an hour the other day; afterward.;

the Weather Channel seemed as excit-
ing as “Raiders of the Lost Ark.”

;

Macy’s, however, has racks of sun-'

glasses. And the Braun coffeemaker. ‘

And Nicole Miller ties. And many..'
many, many moisturizers. There are

some things that Macy's will not be able!
to do on television. No matter how hec-
tic the holidays. I will not take my chiJ-;

dren to see Santa by sitting them down*
on the couch and turning up the volume.

;

even though 1 admit that we have from

!

time to time watched the Yule Log that
one channel broadcasts bunting non-!
slop for several hours on Christmas Eve. >

However, many women may actuallv)

prefer to order a swimsuit frero TV.-
Macy's instead of shopping in person;
because they can try it on in a room.
* huse lights du not turn you the color of
dod people. Bui i am Homed that tbe
move t>v Macy's uuo a full-scale televi- -

Sion channel of us own may be the'

beginning of the end fm people like me. -

and mat increasingly TV will be tilled

uut with special offers for the Thighmas-
ter ur recordings oy Zaiutu. the master
of tbe pipes, but with things i will reaUv
warn to buy. Like a Jeep Cherokee.
And that the lines between shopping

and other channels will begin to blur, so
that people wiQ call in demanding Katie's
earrings and Bryant's ties, and PBS will

be forced to offer Wedgwood by mail

Ultimately, however. I'm hopeful
about Mate's on television because Don
Hewitt, the executive producer of ”60
Minutes," has been hired by the store as
a consultant in this enterprise. .And 1

suspect Don may want to work with
people he knows. If Mike Wallace is

walking around women's sportswear,
holding items up and saying sternly to
the audience at home. “Isn't it a fact that
you have nothing else that goes with this
skirt?" it might save me from myself.
“Didya ever notice." grouses Andy

Rooney at the main floor Chanel cos-
metics counter, “that a little tiny bottle
of perfume comes in six different kinds
of wrapping so that it seems like it's

a great big bottle of perfume?*’ And.
of course, you have.

The New York Times.
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South Africa Honors Gandhi9

ButLegacy Is Mostly Flouted

-

—
—

Group Who
"

By Bill Keller
,Vm- Yvri Tunes Service

PIETERMARITZBURG. Souih Mica— Exactly

100 years after a white conductor pitched an Indian

lawyer off a train here, inadvertently launching one of

history's great moral crusades, this provincial capital

was a bit giddy with centennial fever this week.

In tribute to that ejected passenger. Mohandas K.

Gandhi, the schools are busy with essay contests and

the newspapers are filled with hindsight.

Nelson Mandela, who considers Gandhi a spiritual

mentor, came Sunday to dedicate a new civic bronze

'statue of the mahatma striding toward the sunrise—
‘the first statue of hope in our country," he called it.

: On Monday, scholars from four continents con-

verged on Pietermaritzburg to exchange learned pa-

; A multiracial commune that

•: Gandhi founded as a model for a

harmonious South Africa is

- now overrun by a black squatter

| camp that is a place of

murderous confusion.

pers on Gandhi in Hindu literature. Gandhi in opera,

Gandhi and Chino. Gandhi and Mauritius.

The celebration is inevitably clouded by paradox.

Although Gandhi spent 21 years in South Africa

forming the strategy of nonviolent resistance he would
later apply to the "cause of India's independence, it is

hard to find much of his legacy dial has not been

flouted or defaced in this blood-soaked comer of

(South Africa.

v Just 64 kilometers (40 miles) from Pietermaritzburg,

ihe Phoenix Settlement, a multiracial commune that

^Gandhi founded as a model for a harmonious South
Africa, is now overrun by a black squatter camp that,

even by local standards, is a place of murderous
.anfusiocL

. On the ruins of Gandhi's compound have risen huts

of mud and cardboard where about 20,000 blacks live,

embroiled in a carnage involving several political

.'factions, marijuana smugglers and slum warlords. The
killing is so senseless even the participants cannot

^explain it.
*

“This place is a sy mbol of our degradation, of South

Africans' degradation." Mewa Ramgobin said after

showing a visitor the Mahatma Gandhi Clinic, a
vandalized brick building where a few volunteers still

strive to heal and educate in the founder's spirit.

- Mr. Ramgobin. an insurance broker who lived at

'Phoenix Settlement in the 15 years that he was married
jo Gandhi's granddaughter, embodies the ambiva-

lence of this anniversary.

.As chairman ofoneof the centenary’ committees, he

sits through the festivities intended to wring hope
.from Gandhi's memory. As head or the trust that runs

•Phoenix Settlement, he finds his Gandhian optimism
M.-vcnrl)' challenged.

Iheoutburstofcivic prideon thisoccasion is itself a

bit perverse, as the local newspaper, The Natal Wit-

ness, pointed out, since the event that gave rise to it

was a racist insult.

Gandhi, then a young lawyer recently arrived from

India to argue a case in Pretoria, was evicted from the

train for refusing to vacate his seat in the whites-only

first-class compartment.

“My active nonviolence began from that date," he

later recalled, u statement chiseled on the base of the

new statue that stands outside the very colonial build-

ing from which the British oversaw Natal Province

and maintained the racial order Gandhi fought.

In the two decades that followed, Gandhi forged the

large Indian minority of indentured sugar plantation

workers and merchants into South Africa’s first non-

white political resistance.

Gandhi took little interest in blacks, but his theories

powerfully influenced the African National Congress,

which was founded in 1912 and retained a creed of

nonviolence for its fust half century.

Rather than buckling before the moral courage of

nonviolent resistance, though, white governments of

South Africa responded with greater force and longer

prison terms, until black patience gave way. In 1961,

Mr. Mandela and others abandoned nonviolence and

formed a guerrilla army.

"South Africa does raise huge questions about the

viability of nonviolence in politics." said Professor

Judith Brown of Oxford University, a leading histori-

an of Gandhi, who is visiting the scene of his political

education. “My own view is that nonviolence has

played only a very limited role, here or in India.

Gandhi, of course, would have said it hadn't been

properly Lried."

Mr. Ramgobin and others counter that Gandhi

made a mark by promoting tactics like consumer

boycotts, strikes and civil disobedience that helped

weaken apartheid.

The mahatma, they say, would smile at the negotiat-

ing process that has now produced a tentative date for

South Africa's first nonrodal elections, next April 27.

But if the heart of Gandhi’s faith was that people

can be transformed by the power of moral truth, it is a

belief with few adherents among the current dwellers

of Phoenix Settlement. The settlement, with a busy

clinic, a library, museum and printing press, endured

until 1985 when black marauders swept through,

burning buildings and driving out the remaining

Indians.

Mr. Ramgobin asserts that the siege was a state-

sponsored act or ethnic deansing, although some local

residents who were present recall it as a simple looting

Resisted

AIDS Virus

Is Studied

Hasten Un^A«Mac ftaacr PMW

A FIRST IN ISRAEL—Chancellor Franz Vranitzky ofAustria being met by Rabbi Yehuda Getz on Wethiesday during visit to the

Western Wail in Jerusalem. Mr. Vranitzky, the first Austrian head of government to visit Israel, also bud a wreath at the memorial,

to the 6 millinn Jews lolled by Nazis. Mr. Vranitzky warned against a return of Nazism, saying that it “can come back again."

Posthumous Trial of Bousquet Is Urged
residents who were present recall it as a simple looting

spree.

Today, the settlement is popularly called Bambayi,

a corruption of Bombay, and it is famous as the most

violent community north of Durban.

The clinic is all that functions of Gandhi's original

complex. Its windows are staved in. its furniture has

been stolen and even the electrical wiring has been

stripped for copper, but a few dogged women still

arrange inoculations and sewing classes.

At Bambayi, the name Gandhi draws only mystified

looks, and the notion of nonviolence is greeted with

smirks of disbelief.

don't mean putting a photograph Mr. Didier said at a news confer- been exemplary because he was “a

as a simple looting PARIS — France’s chief rabbi of someone in the dock of an assize ence before his arrest that be bod brilliant, conformist senior civil

called Wednesday for a posthu- court, but holding a trial at which shot Mr. Bousquet to ensure die servant who obeyed the orders erf

mous trial of the Vichy police chief everything which has been hushed triumph of good over eviLn—i n e: n__ i_ _ n - w
. . _Ren£ Bousquet.

Mr. Bousquet was shot to death
up can finally be said."

Lawyers said there was no prece-
But newspapers said that by tak-

the government of the day.”

Mr. Bousquel was. charged with

on Tuesday, ending all legal proce- dent for trying a suspect after his

dures against him weeks before an death, although fugitives can be

ing the law into his own hands, he crimes against humanity in 1991.

had deprived France of an oppor- “He was a notorious war crimi-

appeaJ court had finally been due tried in absentia.

to decide to send him For trial for

crimes against humanity.

tunity to shed light on the wartime naL who deported innocent dril-

Vichy government's collaboration dren to the death camps," said
(Thnstian Didier, 49, an tinem- with Nazi Germany in persecuting Rabbi Marvin Hier. .dean and

ployed chauffeur with a history of ^ deporting Jews.
Rabbi Joseph Si truck, in an in- mental disturbance, was formally

terview on France-3 television, charged Wednesday with Mr.
said: “By a posthumous trial 1 Bousquet's murder.

and deporting Jews. founder erf the Los Angdes-based

The murder revived frustration international Simon. Wiesenthal

over interminable delays in bring- center for the remembrance of the

ing to trial key collaborators, as Holocaust.

By Lawrence K. Altman
Sew ViW. Tima Smut

BERLIN — A snail number of

prostitutes in Nairobi appear to
,

have avoided infection with the vi-

rus that causes AIDS despite fre-

quent unprotected seat, with infect-

ed men, according to researchers at

:

an international AIDS meeting

here.

The women ore of intense saen- .

lific interest to researchers, who

believe tint due to why they

fought off the vires. HIV, could

lead to thedevelopment of vaccines

and other therapies.

The study kfenttfied 29 prosti-

tutes who escaped mfectkm tor two%_

to right yeara even though mon»
than 10 percent of their cSeats were

probably infected with HIV,

“We believe we have identified a

group of women who should have

been infected but are not." said Dr.

Frank Plummer, a Canadian sacn-

tisi who headed the research team

from the University of Manitoba

hod the University of Nairobi.

Dr. Plummer said hb team pre-

sumed that the resistance had an

immunologic or gpnetic .base and

that no unusual sexual practice or

other factor could be identified to

explain it.

Dr. Hummer's study is one of aff
small but growing numbershowing
that some people have apparently

not been harmed by exposures to

HIV.
The related studies, winch have

been carried out by Dr. Fred T.

Valentine at New York University

and researchers elsewhere, in-

volved uninfected individuals at

high risk for AIDS, including ho-

mosexual men whose towns died of

AIDS, spouses of hemophiliacs in-

fected through Mood transfusions

and children born to infected

mothers.

Dr. Gene M. Shearer. Dr. Mario

Cferid and thrir on!leagues from

the National Cancer Institute have

reported a study of 97 individuals

who were appuentty uninfected

despite frequent exposure to HIV. u

About half showed a type of im- v

fmme response knowtfas cett-medi-

8ted immunity, iai group with no

known exposure to HTV, about 2
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well as questions about whether The historian Henry. Rousso, a ^vatxnl bad that fypwrf response.
France has faced up to the worst specialist oa the Vichy years, called -- - -
t- ranee has taced up to toe worst specialist oa me vtony years, cattea ‘ ciimn .

truths of its World War II history. Mr. Bousquet an essential figure in
. j m dScbtaod to kill

Mr. Bousquet. 84, was responsi- understanding the Vichy regime, v * jgg&eg Ohe^fceory is that
ble in collaboration with Nazi Ger- “This lack of a trialis going to be ^ -

m n
-—

.

might be
many for the roundup and deporta- irreparable." Mr. Rousso said.

sfrOBft eaoi»* fcfllHI V-infected
tion to death camps of thousands Rabbi Abraham Cooper, asso- - d^^afeSEttftctibn can devd-
of French Jews in 1942. datedean of the Simon.'WussembaL UttMhffem £**a another tvpe
The is still a chance of a French center, said the fact that Mr. Boos-

. of response that produces the anti-

war crimes trial because two other quet had stiD not been tried destroying a vi-

forraer Vichy officials —r Maurice . than 5Qyears aftcs.thc Ptpflp glm ceUs.

'

Papon and Paul Ipuyier ~ have “yiKoasrioaaJrfe ^ 6vw, ^jaftfiartohasraistflMcqiicMMts
brim,,indjc^ii^.crimb.:^euna . ^Such d&jp *dto<«eB-iitodrated -immunity may
humanity. . message that was especially qtt% tnfoy more important role in

But the daily Liberation said that eerous at a time of ftauigmti gftWMtAIPS than pre-

Mr. Bousquet's trial would have fascism in Europe, he saaK'.''-'

Mr. Bousquet. 84, was responsi- understanding the Vichy regime.

ble in collaboration with Nazi Ger- “This lack of a trial is going to be
many for theroundup and deporta- irreparable." Mr. Rousso said.

tion to death camps of thousands
of French Jews in 1941

Rabbi Abraham Cooper, asso-

ciatedean of the SimoaWresewhaL

STANBUL

1HI: t linumm, Im

The is still a chance of u French center, said the fact that Mr. Bous-
war crimes trial because two other quet had still not beeo tried more
former Vichy officials — Maurice

. than years afua^thc ana gag:
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Make a

point of it.

With

Turkish Airlines.

Continued from Page 1 In Antwerp’s red-light district On The wotohn from Ukraine was
Netherlands and Germany say. a recem mgbt, women of all races said to- be “dose to a nervous

TTiey say that thousands of women were arriving for the evening drift breakdown" andtoo tearful to talk,

from Eisiern Europe are working and settling into tbdr tfi^ay riin- ~THe werinan froin Moscow, age 22.

in the red-light districts of Frank- dows. Outside a peep show, a big was on her first visit to tbe shelter,

furt, Arasteidam. Brussels, Zurich, sign exclaimed, "We havenew giris hiding behind dark daises and

For centuries, Istanbul was the

centre of ancient civilisation. And today

f it's easy to see why. Although much has

changed, Istanbul is still very central when

travelling to the Middle East or to Asia. And

quite possibly very central to the enjoyment of

your trip as well.

Paris and other European cities.

They say that owners of night-

clubs. striptease joints and peep
shows commonly trade such wom-
en for a fee. When the women's
three-month tourist visas expire,

the police say. their handlers rotate

them on a circuit that can include

Belgium, the Netherlands. Germa-
ny, Switzerland, Italy and Greece.

They’ are not all innocent vic-

tims, law enforcement officials say.

“Some women clearly were already

in the business; they knew why
they were coming," said Jean Marc
du Chfiieau, bead of the federal

police vice squad in Brussels. “But
others are deceived and forced
They are put under heavy physical

or psychological pressure and end
up as prostitutes.”

Tbe presence of foreign men and
women is far from new in Western
Europe's thriving sex industry.

People have been recruited — In

some cases deceptively — from the

Philippines. Ghana, the Dominican
Republic, Colombia and other
countries.

Some feminist groups have
raised the point that even if mi-
grants choose to be prostitutes,

which many do, they should not be
subjected to extortion and other
mistreatment.

every week."

To a detective of the Antwerp
vice squad, the sign helped explain

why organized rings with many
agents run the sex trade. MTbey
need a lot of women,” he said, "the
turnover is very high."

From 22 yews on the beat, he
drew this conclusion:

“This is on old game with many
nationalities. It’s always tbe same,
but the players change The latest

hiding behind dark glasses and
shaking from her drug habit In

Moscow, she was promised a well-

paidjob in a Belgian store, she said-

The store turned out to belong to a

Rusrian pimp.

Anna, an l&-year-ohl student

from Bulgaria, said she had ended
up against her will in the sex trade

in Germany. She had just passed
her university entrance exam last

war when she met a Hungarian in
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but the players change. The latest Sofia. She feU in love; he invited
players are Hungarians. Yugoslavs, her “for a beautiful life" in Hunga-
Czechs, Poles. ry. Instead, he took her to a mas-
Tbe young women from Prague, sage parlor where “they gave himMnvtw nt \l Pptprthnro \uhr% cov *»
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Moscow or Sl Petersburg, who say
they have landed against their will

in the sex trade, appear to be vic-

tims of both small-time opportun-
ists and large procurer networks,

often run by new racketeers from
the former Soviet bloc.

Social workers and police offi-

cers say tbe young . East European
women are gullible because they
are so eager to come to tbe West.
Those who say they

1

were doped
invariably accepted vague job of-
fers or invitations.

On a recent morning, at a shelter
for former prostitutes in Antwerp,
young women were meeting for
coffee and counseling. One was
from Ukraine, one from -Moscow,
others from Morocco. Peru and the
Caribbean.
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money.

On her first day. she said, she

refused to take chents. “The boss
beat me and beat me." she told an
investigator, “so I started to work."

Suspicion runs deep, and no one
wants to give names, not even of. ^
pimps who were abusive. “Once the

"
woman gets into the wrong hands,
they very quickly fed lost," said
Patsy Sorensen, the founder of the

shelter and a member of the Ant-
werp City CuunriL “They have lan-

guage problems, pimps seize their

papers, they don't know who to

trust and are terrified of the po-
lice."

Mrs. Sorensen keeps a Tile of

fcauduLeot advertisements that
women have given her. They in-

clude classified notices from Po-
land and Hungary, saying: “Job in
hotel abroad" and “Gean job in
Italy" and “Hostesses wanted."
When Mrs. Sorensen does her

AlDS prevention work in the port’s
red-light district, she leaves pam-
phlets saying the group will sup- ^
port women who want to change
their tile. Some prostitutes

afxMit the shelter from customers.
Brussels policemen said that,

among tbe dry’s 4.000 or so prosti-
tutes, this year they had identified
more than 300 women from the
former Soviet bloc, and almost half :

me performers in Belgium's peep
shows were from Eastern Europe.
Thw say they can arrest foreign sex
workers if their wms or residence
papers arenot in order, but proving

'

mat they are working illegally is

difficult.

The money to be made seems
considerable. Vice-squad detec-

,

lives in Antwerp reckoned that in a *

cabam a woman could generate
from$700 to J8Q0 a nighi through .

thinks sex The owner gets ^

two-thirds, ‘Or more than ^
tha t, a detective said, “if the worn- ,
ajtis a Russian or Polish newcomer
whodoesa t know the ropes.”

wrnie prautution is not a crime ,
in niost or Western Europe, living
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PEACE: f

Safe Havens* Doubted

CootmiKd from Page 1

military force to compel the Sobs
to give up their territorial gains.

Economic leverage also does not

i Bosnian Serbs to go along with
the Vance-Owen plan. The senior

administration official said that the
’Serbian government of Slobodan
Milosevic was continuing to send
fuel and war supplies across the

Bosnian-Serbian border, despite
the pledge by Mr. Milosevic to

close the border to all but humani-
tarian aid.

U.S. Fails to Heal SpKl
Secretary of State Christopher

reassured his European Communi-
ty counterparts on Wednesday of
U.S. commitments toward Bosnia
but failed to patch up all trans-

Atlantic differences, news agencies

reported from Luxembourg.
Mr. Christopher told the foreign

ministers of 12 EC nations that the

United Slates did not follow the

Community in giving unequivocal

backing to the Vance-Owen plan,
1 preferring to keep its options open.

“We do not support a specific

plan unless u has been agreed toby
the parties," Mr. Christopher said.

“We would commit to implement
any plan that was agreed to by the

parties,” he added.

The European Community, in

contrast, said in a statement that

the Vance-Owen plan, which would
divide Bosnia-HeTzegpvma into 10

provinces, mostly along ethnic

lines, had no “feasible alternative’’

and “remained the centerpiece of

EC strategy."

Mr. Christopher referred to the

Vance-Owen plan as a “process"

toward peace, not the goal, as the

Community has described it- But

the ministers said such differences

did not detract from their joint

commitment to a peaceful solution

for Bosnia.

“Yes, ihere are nuances," said

the Danish foreign minister, Niels

John Ptol Deplores

Church Sex Scandals
The Associated Press

VATICAN CITY— Pope John
Paul II has told American bishops

that sex scandals involving denes
in (he United States could under-

mine public trust in Roman Catho-
lic-priests.

He said that although only a

small number of clerics were in-

volved, such misconduct was tragic

for both the victims and the priests.

Hdveg Petersen, who currently

bolds the EC presidency, “but there

is agreement on the basics."

Mr. Christopher also stressed

that Washington had not reneged

on its commitment to send ground

forces to carry out an overall peace

accord in Bosnia in tbe future.

He said after the meeting that he

had made clear Washington’s com-
mitment “to provide ground forces

in connection with an agreement

negotiated in good faith.”

Foreign Minister Javier Solana

Madariaga of Spain said, “There is

no doubt that the Americans will

be present in theimplementation of

the Vance-Owen plan."

But Mr. Christopher stressed

that any comprehensive peace plan

was stQJ way off because of contin-

ued Serbian aggression and fight-

ing in Bosnia, and be said that the

Vance-Owen plan was something

to build upon, not necessarily a

final step.

In developments in the fighting

Friday, the new commander of

Bosnia’s Muslim-led army, Rasim
Delic, ordered his forces to imme-
diately stop Fighting Croats in tbe

Travmfc region, Sarajevo radio re-

ported. At the same time, he called

on Croatian forces in the nearby

town of Novi Travnik, where right-

ing erupted on Wednesday, to issue .

a similar cease-fire order, the radio

said.

The authorities in Croatia de-

manded an immediate halt to what

they termed “unheard of ethnic

deansing, the complete destruction

of Croat villages" and “the ItiDing

and expulsion of hundreds of inno-

cent civilians." Tbe Bosnian Cro-

atian leader Mate Bohan appealed

to neighboring Croatia for protec-

tion.

The battle for Travnik, the big-

gest dad of the war between Bos-

nian Muslims and Croats, has ex-

panded into a push by Bosnian

government troops for control of a

triangle of territory between Turbc,

Travnik and Zenica.

By capturing Travnik, govern-

ment forces moved a step doser to

linking their strongholds of Tuzla

and Zenica to the north with the

Muslim-controlled towns of Jab-

lanica and Koqjic, 50 kilometers

(30 miles) south of Travnik.

Croatian radio said Tuesday that

at least 250 people had died in the

battle for Travnik, and that about

15,000 had fled.

A United Nations officer said

there was evidence that “quite a
number" of civilians had been

killed, but that there were no firm

casualty Figures. (AP, Reuters

J

Turks in (GermanyPlan One-Hour Strike

Bid Lufcuti/Tbe Atwdued hen

Chancellor Helmut Kohl of Germany after laying a wreath on

Wednesday at the Babi Yar monument in tbe Ukraine that marks

the massacre of 30,000 Jews and others by the Nazis in 1941. It

was Mr. Kohl's first visit to an independent Ukraine.

U.S. Backs 2 forUN Council
Return

NEW YORK — The chief U.S. delegate to the United Nations said

Washington supported the bid by Japan and Germany for a permanent

seat on the Security Council and would spell out its proposals at the end

of the month.
TtoiThe delegate. Madeleine K. Albright, i

Association late Tuesday, said the Clinton administration, in contrast to

its predecessors, “believes both Japan and Germany should be made
permanent members of the Security Council," according to a text of her

address.

But riie said proposals to expand council membership should not

“sacrifice the council’s newfound effectiveness."

Mrs. Albright said the United Stales would prepare a “detailed

response" at the end of the month to Secretary-General Butros Butros

Ghali’s request for views on expanding the council.

Of the council's 15 members, only five, the United States, Russia.

China, Britain and France, have permanent seats that permit them to

block any action with a veto.

By Stephen Kinzer
Nn- York Times Service

BERLIN — As attacks against

foreigners continued. Turkish lead-

ers in Berlin announced plans on
Wednesday for a one-hour strike

on Friday.

“This action is an appeal from
Turkish business people to politi-

cians. urging them to take truly

effective measures against terror

and racism." said Kenan KtHat,

one of the organizers. "Politics

treats the attacks on foreigners as a

series of isolated acts, but it is a

problem of the entire society.”

The strike is to express support

for a proposed anti-discrimination

law and for an easing of restrictive

laws that make it difficult for Turks
who live here to obtain German
citizenship.

In a speech in Berlin, tbe U.S.

ambassador to Germany. Robert

M. Kimimit. who leaves his post in

August, urged German leaders to

make dear that racial violence “will

be punished very harshly."

“Such violence is unacceptable

in a modem society, where toler-

ance is an important dement,** Mr.
Kimmittsaid.

The arson attack last month on a

home in Solingen, in which five

women of Turkish descent died,

has led Turks across the country to

begin taking more assertive posi-

tions. Manynave been angered not

simply by the Solingen attack, bat

also by the many that have fol-

lowed it over the last two weeks.

Alexander von Stahl the chief

federal prosecutor, said bands of

rightist youths who are setting Are

to homes occupied by Turks and
other foreigners were acting “to a

large extent" in imitation of the

Solingen killers.

The extent of the latest wave of

violence, and the role arson is play-

ing in it. was reflected in statistics

released Wednesday in the state of

North Rhinc-Westphalia. w&ere -iwfierc a borne occupied by a Tuii-

Solmgcn is loaned. isb family was set on fire- Fourteen

In the 10 days since the Sotingen resident* woe hospitalized.

bombmg^tbere have bees TG.acts :( |9F|e vpotkt 1 41 they believed

of violence against forefapos in' tistiffiff-righosts were responsible.

North RMne-tycstphaha. C)f those . Turks have not been the only

acts, M) were arson attacks.
r

..ttctSajs of recent attacks. In Fro-

Among the serious atna>1% atospital that wasbeing used

ported Otis week was one Tuesday to nousc asylum-seekers was set

u the western town of WOlfrath, afire just before dawn Wednesday.

^Atabout the same time. fif***
1

broke out in another western » **r“

WachtendonLTheretheta^^
alsoa residence for asylum-seek^

but tbe pobce said they «r«

sure the assault had a pouucaJ

background.

Mondale Chosen asEnvoy to Japan

ByTrvin Molotsky r
New York Times Service

.

WASHINGTON — The White
House has deckled to appomt ior-

mer Vice President Walter F. Mon-
dale as ambassador to Japan, a se-

nior official said Wednesday. ...

The While House has also cho-

sen Richard C. Holbrooke, an in-

vestment banker who was a Static

Department official in the Carter

administration, as ambassador to

Germany, and former Representa-

tiveStephen J. Solan ofNewYork
ambassador to India.

All of them have accepted the

posts, the official said.

In addition, Reginald Bartholo-

mew, a Foreign Service officer

whom the State Department has

relied on for its most difficult trou-

ble-shooting missions, was report-

ed in line to be named ambassador

to Italy, and Richard N. Gardner, a
professor at Columbia University

in New York, was said to be in line

for the post in Spain, but the ad-

ministration official could not con-

firm those appointments.

President Bill dinton has been

slow in making his choices to the

posts, and an accounting last week
showed (hat 37 of the I64 U-S.

embassies are without ambassa-

dors.

Mr. Mondate who was vice pres-

ident in tbe Carter adimnfctrarion sador wttft political c,
2dh?J!ke

White House, and Mr. HolProcwc
and'was routed by Ronald

fbube presidency in 1984,

been offered the ambassadorship
to Russia by Mr. Clinton bat

-tinned it down. Then, according to

a friend, he was asked if be was
interested in London and. in saying

he was not. he mentioned that he
was interested in Tokyo. -

That fit in wdl the friend said,

because Japan had uHd the Clinton

administration that it desired an

American ambassador who was an

established political leader. This

preference reflected the success of

the ambassadorship of Mike Mans-
field, who had been the Senate ma-
jority leader before taking the To-

kyo post

Mr. Holbrooke is a retired career

Foreign Service officer and has

been a businessman since the Car-

ter admimstratioti left office in

1981. He is now managing director

of Lehman Brothers in New York.

His business interests have often

taken him to Germany and other

fils that description.

India indicated that it wanted

someone who knew India wdl Mr-

Solarz, who was defeated last vear

when his congressional district was

changed by redistricting, fits that

description: He was chairman ol

tire Foreign Affairs subcommutee

on Asian and Pacific affairs

Mr. Bartholomew is representing

the United States in peace negotia-

tions on Bosnia and previously had

been dispatched to such trouble

spots as and Cyprus.

Boston Mayor

To Take Vatican

Post, After All

Washington Pan Service

WASHINGTON — Reassured

ton administration had wanted

someone in Germany who could

deal with complex United States-

European-Asian relations.

Germany had told the adminis-

tration that it would like an ambas-

ElectricWorm Catcher Kills Anglers, Too
The Associaiet) Press

WASHINGTON — An electric device used by
anglers to shock worms to the soil’s surface for bait

is being recalled because 30 people have been
electrocuted by similar instruments, a government
agency said

The worm probe was manufactured by Handy
Marketing Co. of Grand Rapids, Michigan, which
is no longer in business.

About 83,000 electric WG6-S and WG8-L

o
“Worm Getter" worm probes were sold between
1980 and 1992 by K mart stores and five mail-

order catalog companies, Cabda's, Bass Pro
Shops, Fishing Hot Spots, the Sportsman’s Guide
and Grander Mountain. Other unidentified retail-

ers may have sold them.

The probes have a single, energized metal rod
partially enclosed in plastic. They can be plugged
into normal household electrical outlets andare
inserted into the ground to agitate the worms.

non." Mayor Raymond L Flynn of

Boston says that he will accept the

nomination as U.S. ambassador to

the Vatican after a/L

Tm accepting tbe position.”

Mr. Flynn said after meeting with

Mr. Clinton and Undersecretary of

Slate Peter Tarnoff. ending two

days of confusion in Washingion

and political turmoil in his home
city. There was no indication that

Mr. Flynn's hesitation over thejob

.had upset anyone in the Vatican.

Mr. Flynn, named by Mr. Clin-

ton on March 16. said over the

weekend that he might not accept

thejob because he feared it would
be purely ceremonial and he would
not have enough to do.

He envisioned himself as a sort

of ambassador-at-large, hopscoidl-

ing around the globe on missions of

diplomatic urgency.

GURU: Clintons, Lemer and the
'

Politics ofMeaning’
Continued from Page 1

cation of tbe Holocaust Memorial Museum. Mr. Ler-

ner was invited. Mrs. Clinton met him, aimed those

cheekbones at him and said, “Am I your mouthpiece
or what?"

“Unbelievably charming and straight to the— she

could have said, ‘What’s Tuclrua? Who’s Michael Ler-

neiT " Mr. Lemer says. “And she says, ‘It’s amazing
bow much we seem to be on the same wavelength.’

And I said I thought so also, and that we had some
ideas about bow to take the politics of meaning into a

policy direction. And she said, *0x011 let’s talk about

it.’ So she said, ‘Well can you come back soon?
“The following Monday I was meeting with her

back in her office in Washington for half an hour. The
conversation was quite amazing, because just in that

first little interchange where she immediately, ‘What

am I? Your mouthpiece? the conversation was almost

like in half-sentences because she had read everything.

I mean she had understood everything.’*

And it turned out that she and tbe president had

been reading Mr. Lemer since 1988, when Mr. Clinton

sent Mr. Lemer a letter from the Arkansas Governor’s

Mansion, saying that “you have helped me clarify my
own thinking"

It is not as if Mr. Lana does not know what he is

doing. Now 50, he grew up in Newark, New Jersey,

and went to Farbrook Country Day School in Short

Hills, New Jersey. He was the son of a lawyer who
became head of the state’s Alcohol Beverage Control

Board, and a mother who worked for Senator Harri-

son Williams. John F. Kennedy was a family friend.

“He wrote my college recommendation," Mr. Ler-

ner says. He went to Columbia, while studying under

Abraham Hescbd at theJewish Theological Seminary.

In 1964, he went to Berkeley to study philosophy. He
was part of the Free Speech Movement and Students

for a Democratic Society, an activist against the Viet-

nam Wax and in favor of the blade liberation

movement.

In the early 70s, as the revolution petered out and
the touchy-feely encounter-hug movement petered in,

be turned to spirituality and ethics. And fathered a

son, Akiva. with a woman to whom he was married

only religiously, not legally.

He writes in his bio: “Like so many macho men on
the political right, and like so many of tbe militarists

they were fighting against, many men on the left

feared being identified as ‘soft’ or ‘mushy’ or feminine

(as in, paying attention to feelings or bong motivated

by ethical or spiritual sensitivity)."

(Remember? Remember sitting around raising con-

sciousness by saying things like: “What are you so

afraid of? Why are you so defensive?’ Remember how

nobody ever seemed to answer: “I’m being attacked,

that’s why.")

And now, the same fears could keep the politics of

meaning out of tbe White House. Moves in that

direction, he says, have been blocked by fears of

“feminization in the White House."

“What they were worried about," he says, “is that

you wouldn’t'get past that first level and that Clinton

would lose the white male vote that he had gotten."

Mr. Lemer taught at Trinity College in Hanford,

Connecticut, than got a doctorate inpsychology at the

University of California in Berkeley. In 1977, he
helped found tbe Institute for Labor and Mental

Healthtoexamine the psychodynamics of theworking

class.

In 1986, backed by his new wife. Nan Fink, a

drugstore heiress, he founded Tfltkun as “tbe liberal

alternative to Commentary," Norman Podhoretzs

voice of neoconservatism.

And now, the guru, the spiritual adviser.

In a memo to Bill Clinton, Mr. Lemer proposes that

every government office should have to justify budget

requests by answering questions including: “How do
our programs foster caring, concern for others, eco-

logical awareness, spiritual sensitivity, and a sense of

mutual responsibility?’

He proposed a “summit conference on ethics, com-

munity, and the politics of meaning.”

Heproposed that “tbe Departmentof Labor should

create a program to train a corps of union personnel

worker representatives and psychotherapists in tbe

relevant skills to assist developing a new spirit of

cooperation, mutual caring and dedication to work."

“Changing the fundamental discourse erf a society is

not a small thing."

But ah, tbe temptations, oh tbe fears, and the demon
masculinity, the dread political practicality. Mr. Ler-

ner sees President Clinton struggling inside himself

between the politics of meaning ana the politics of

litics. For tbe politics of politics Mr. Clinton now
tbe help of David Garun, who advised three

Republican presidents. Mr. Gergen is the president’s

new counselor.

Mr. Lemer says: "The Gergens come along and say:

*No, the problem is that you're too idealistic. Forget

all this baloney. Be like the rest of us. Be an adult. Be a

man.'

“And consequently to the extent that he buys that

don’t be surprised if next week you read him repudiat-

ing the politics of meaning. And m tell you, when I

walked out of the White House I had to pinch myself a

few times, just to say: ‘Is this real? Did this really

happen? Because I can easily imagine him saying in

two weeks: ‘Michael Lemer? Never heard of him. The
politics of meaning? Never beard of it’

"

France Details

European Talks
Reuters

PARIS — France spelled out its

terence on Wednesday, saying it

should reinforce human rights, pro-

tect minorities and change borders

if necessary to solve ethnic dis-

putes.

Prime Minister Edouard Baha-
dur said at a cabinet meeting that

he would take the idea to a Europe-

an Community summit meeting in

Copenhagen cm June 21-22 and
that he hoped it could work out a

timetable for a new pact on security

and stability.

A government spokesman, Nico-

las Sarkozy, quoted Mr. Balladur

as saying that “the European Com-
munity, together with its partners,

must draw lessons from the sad

experience" of war in tbe former

Yugoslavia. "Political stability,

necessary for the economic devel-

opment of the Continent, must be

restored in Europe." he said. The
initiative seemed to be a tacit ack-

nowledgement that the 52-nation

Conference on Security and Coop-

eration in Europe; the body meant

to address these issues, was too

unwieldy to he effective.

On June 21st, the IHT will publish
a Special Report on

Mergers &
Acquisitions

Among the topics to be covered are:

* Consolidation in the American banking

industry

* Diversification through takeovers

* Outlook forM &A in Europe's Single

Market

* Comeback ofthe junk bond market

* Takeovers and mergers in the airline

industry

For advertising information, please contact

Juanita Caspari in Paris at: (33-1) 46 37 93 76,
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MASTERINq

TodAy's MANAqERiAi ComptExities

Paris, Jutyl, 1995

How Elliott Jaques’s visionary approach will optimise your role as captain, coach and player.

THE SEMINAR ISSUES UNDER DISCUSSION

Elliott Jaques’s work, based on over '40 years of corporate research,

contradicts the prevalent and widely-held view that management
hierarchy kills initiative and crushes creativity.

Properly organized, it can generate teamwork, encourage creativity,

drive productivity and improve morale.

This structure includes the proper positioning of yourseif - a matter

intimately related to the work of Forgeot, Weeks with their clients.

The seminar will offer you the opportunity to discuss these concepts

directly with Elliott -Jaques and business leaders from major corporations

who have used his approach.

How to identify future leaders

How to construct effective managerial levels

Ways in which to measure the levels of responsibility for all functions

- from the front line to senior executives

Howto establish a fair compensation structure to reflect responsibility

and experience

How to encourage teamwork, energy and creativity in others as well

as yourself

Ways to develop lateral working relationships in order to maintain

successful inter-departmental coordination

ABOUT ELLIOTT JAQUES THE PANELISTS

Dr. Jaques has devoted his professional career to developing his

Stratified Systems Theory.

He is the author of 16 books, has a Ph.D. from Harvard and is a

Visiting Research Professor at George Washington University. His

concepts have been applied to major business organizations or. a global

scale.

Dr. Jaques's concepts have influenced management practice at General

Electric, PepsiCo, Whirlpool and the Pentagon, which recently awarded

him its Certificate of Merit for his “lasting contribution to the nation."

A panel of prominent business leaders will participate in two discua&iOn
sessions during the day to facilitate dialog between Dr. Jaques and
the participants.

a Francois Heitbronner, Chairman, G.A.N., Paris

A Tom Helton, Vice President, Whirlpool, U.S-A.

* Peter Hogarth, Senior Consultant, GHN, and former

Executive Director. London Stock Exchange

A Henri Martre, Chairman, Gifas, and former Chairman,

Aerospatiale, Pans

A Hans J. Winter, Presid.ent, Bahlsen, Paris

REGISTRATION INFORMATION: The <ee for the

seminar is FF3.350 + TVA at 18.6%. This includes

lunch, the cocktail reception, the charts used by Dr.

Jaques during the seminar and all conference

documentation. Fees are payable in advance and
will be refunded less a FF650 cancellation charge
for any cancellation received in writing on or before

June 1 8, afterwhich time we regret there can be no
refund. Substitutions may, however, be made at

any time.

Please note that the official language tor the

seminar is English.

SEMINAR LOCATION: le Grand Hotel, Place de
I’Opera, 2 rue Scribe, 75009 Paris. Tel: (33 1 ) 40
07 32 32. Fax: (33 1) 42 66 12 51.

GHN - Career Management Consultants, Lon-

don, are co-sponsors of the seminar.

Air France is the official carrier for the seminar.

REGISTRATION FORM: To register (or the seminar, please complete the form below and
Sarah Whrteheld. international HeraJd Tribune, 63 Long Acre. London WC2. England. Tel: (44 71)
Fax: (44 71) 836 0777.

EH Enclosed is a check tor FF3.973.10 made
payable to the International Herald Trflaune

Title (Dr. Mr. Mrs. Ms. Miss) .. FirstName

Family Name ..

Position

send It to:

836 4802.

10-6-93

Please Invoice

Company

Address ...

CMy - —- Country

Telephone Fax

I;

1
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Silicon Breast Implants:

Reversing the Process
By Rick Weiss
.Vw York Tt"i& Service

EW YORK — After a decade of having

the large hre3Sis she had always

dreamed of, P. J. Brent is eluted to be— flat-chesied again. The 42-year-old At-

torns housewife recently had her silicone implants

removed, after a nightmare that started asan effort

to improve her self-esteem and ended with chronic

infections, arthritis and breasts that looked nice

but were “hard as rocks.” as she put it.

Ignoring several plastic surgeons’ warnings

about the medical and emotional risks of giving up
her implants and the possibility or what she was

told might be lifelong "deformity.” she went back

into the operating room last year. Today, she

declares happily. “1 love my
small, ‘deformed’ breasts.”

More than a year after the r
^

•

Food and Drug Administration Mi.
banned sales of silicone breast

implants, voicingconcern about VI OIllcIJ 31
their safely and touching off u

faHrin
nationwide panic among recipi- idiruu
eras. Ms. Brent is one of a grow-

/
. _ _

ing number or women who have aJJUUl tr.\jj

decided that the physical and
psychological toll of having im-

plants outweighs their benefits. Manv of these

women are embarrassed to talk about the difficult

decision to remove their implants, and some sur-

geons fear that endorsing the option might be

interpreted as a concession that implants were a

mistake from the start.

But increasingly, both women and surgeons are

talking openly about the procedure. And although

the medical. 'aesthetic and emotional outcomes

vary from individual to individual a vast majority

of women who undergo the procedure, known as

explanation, say they are glad to be rid of the

devices.

Nobody knows for sure how many women have

chosen explanation. At the end of this month, the

plastic-surgery society will release explantation

figures for 1992. but having never gathered figures

before, the group has no basis for comparison.

In the only estimate to date. Dr. Garry Brody,

secretary of the society, said a maximum of 2

percent "of the 1.5 million implant recipients, or

about 30.000 women, had had them removed. The

study, done last year, used information from Dow
Coming, a major manufacturer of implants.

Dr. Brody said he found the figure to be "graii-

fyingly small” and evidence of most women’s satis-

faction with the product.

But many feel the number is far higher. Plastic

surgeons in every part of the United States report a

Increasingly. both

women and surgeons

are talking openly

about explantation.

big increase in the numberof women asking about

the surgery. And several said in interviews that

explantauon has become so popular that they are

now just as busy removing implants as they were

putting them in a few years ago.

Sybil Niden Gold rich, co-founder of Command
Trust Network, a group based in Covington. Ken-
tucky, that provides information and support to

women with implants, says she receives 60 to 75

calls a week from women considering explana-

tion. She estimates that 90 percent go ahead with

the surgery.

“They've had it," she said. “They’re concerned

about what the future will bring. They know
enough to know that the doctors don’t know and

they don't want to wait around any longer.”

The trend does not seem to be limited to women
with serious health problems.

Some who have only mild joint

I

i . » pain or fatigue are choosing cx-

V. DOW plant surgery, concerned that

/ eiiHNutn- ^ese symP101115 “tty bc early

i SUlgeonb signs of arthritis or scleroderma,

^ ? painful autoimmune diseases
OpeiUv dun some researchers suspect

intutinn may ** xl off by
illldUUIl. Some who are healthy believe

that it is only a matter of time

before they develop symptoms.
Their fears reflect a growing recognition on both

sides' of the implant debate that the silicone-filled

bags do not last forever and that even if implants

are safe while intact, they can cause problems if

they rupture.

Some critics have estimated the average life span

of breast implants to be os little as five to seven

years.

“In the past we tried very hard to discourage

these mostly healthy patients” from explant sur-

gery, said Dr. William Shaw, a plastic surgeon at

the University of California at Los Angeles. “But

as time has gone by I've changed my position on
this. Even if we assume only a 5 percent failure rate

over 20 years, then we're looking at 100.000 wom-
en who already need to have their implants re-

moved.”

Most women seem pleased with how they look

after the surgery, with breasts that may be the same
size they were before the implants or slightly small-

er. said Dr. Helen Cden, a New York plastic

surgeon who has received many explanation re-

quests.

In some cases, skin that has become stretched

from the implant must be “tucked in" after sur-

gery. and the nipple surgically moved to a new ate

on the breast, adding new scars to the original scar

below the breast from the implant itself. The scars

fade over several years, though they remain visible.

Desert Ghost Town Yields Gold
By Boyce Rensberger

Wothinffort Post Service

W ASHINGTON— Ar-

chaeologists have dis-

covered a large ghost

town that was a gold

mining center in Egypt in the fifth

and sixth centuries. This was long

after the ancient Egyptian civiliza-

tion had faded; the land was then

pan of the Byzantine empire.

The town, which has 221 houses

made of granitecobbles ( the wood-
en roofs and doors are gone), lies in

a desert region about 60 miles ( 100

kilometers) east of Luxor, between

the Nile and the Red Sea.

The ghost town, called Bir Umm
Fawakhir, is considered Byzantine

because it contained pottery, in-

cluding wine jars with Greek labels
dating from the heyday of Byzanti-

um. which emerged with the fall of

the Roman Empire. Greece and

Egypt were part of the new Chris-

tian empire. Some of the town’s

pottery is stamped with crosses.

The Christian period would soon
close with the nse of Islam.

Carol Meyer, a University of Chi-

cago archaeologist who has been

studying the village and announced

the find, said the region had been

mined for gold since the time of the

pharaohs. The metal occurs in flecks

scattered through quartz reins in the

local granite cliffs.

Dr. Meyer said workers proba-

bly used iron picks to chip out the

3
uartz. which was then pounded to

ust and washed in water to sepa-

rate the gold.

One of the artifacts found was a

pounding stone ''surrounded by
chunks of white quartz that a worker

Merttown—
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had crushed and then just walked

away from." Dr. Meyer said. “It was

sitting there just as it bad been left

more than a thousand years ago.”

She speculates the town was aban-

doned when the gold played out
“Scholars have thought that peo-

ple's lives at this lime were pretty

miserable because of a declining

economy and an increasing tax

burden." Dr. Meyer said. “This

community shows, however, that

there must have been more eco-

nomic strength than we previously

thought because the leaders were

able to arrange for the support of a

fairly large town in the desert.”
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By Alan Tmscott

A charity game that may be the

world’s oldest and largest was

played on May 20th at the Har-

monic Club. 4 East 60th StreeL It

was the 30th UJA.- Federation
Games, and it generated some
S40.Q00 for Jewish charities.

The winners were Jacqui Mitch-

ell and Lvnne TarnopoL with Mi-
chael Moss and Doris Frank in the

runner-up position. The most inter-

esting deal produced a wide variety

of results, in part because one sec-

tion misduplicated and the North -

hand was able to open the bidding
At some tables East opened one

spade and South bid two no-trump,
showing the minor suits. But in

most cases East bid four spades,

and the vulnerability goaded South
into action. Some bid four no-

trump, intending it as a request for

a minor suit, but in standard theory

this is a three-suit takeout ana

Making Seitse jpf
: Targeting Genes

Search for New Class of Drugs
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By LawrenceM. Fisher
Note York Times Service

-DMA helix %s
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AN FRANCISCO — Scientists at

a small biotechnology company

have taken a significant step to-

ward developing a new daks of

dings designed toblock the action of specific

genes. Such drags hold thepotential to treat

many virtues and cancers that dude current

therapies.

The drugs are an improved version of

“antisense agents, chemicals intended to

target and impede messenger RNA, which

mediates translation of the genetic informa-

tion of DNA into specific proteins. The re-

searchers, from Gilead Sciences Inc. of Fos-

ter City, California, reported their findings

in die journal Science. -

Antisense molecules have a sequence of

bases that is opposite to that of the RNA
molecules they target, and therefore they bind

closely to than, since bases in nucleotide

molecules attract their opposite pairs. Since

messenger RNA is designed to function as a
single-stranded molecule, a double-stranded

Sm caused by an -antisense molecule will

its operation and prevent the synthesis of

whatever protein the messenger specifies.

Although the theory of antisense is ele-

gant, in practice antisense molecules have

not proved particularly effective in the past,

in part because they do not bind tightly

encugh to the target messenger RNAs.
The principal advance described by the

Gileadresearchers is a method for modifying

the component bases of the antisense mole-

cule so that it grasps its target much more
firmly. The method is to add to the base a
small chemical group known as a piopyne

group.
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The difficulty with the whole antwensc

approach has been that it sounded gnaton

paper but when you really tried to dp it drere

were a lot ofproblems," said Fred CohaL an

associateprofessor of biochemistry and
(

Bio-

physics at the University of California at San

Francisco. “They’ve made a real chemistry

advance here, inn simple way, and tn a way

not lxkdy to cause problems.”

“We myV a modification to the base of

the nucleotide— a very simple modification

—which it turns Old, increases their affinity

tremendously to single strand DNA" and

also RNA, said Brian C Froehler. a princi-

pal scientist at Gilead.

The modifications made by the Gilead

t«m only worit with theT and C bases. The

rami is currently working on modifications

of theA andG bases, which require different .

•

chemistry.

Another issue dealt with by the Gilead

researchers was the question of proving that

ihdr antisense molecules had interfered with

messenger RNA and not some other aspect

of the cells’ activity.

“One of the problems in this field is it is

very difficult to be sure you have an anti-

sense mechanism." said Mark D. Maneud,
Gilead’s director of bioorganic chemistry.

“You can pick your controls and see whatev-

er you want to see, but unless someone

demonstrates destruction of a message, it’s

really short on formal proof.”

The power ctf the method is that as long as

the genetic sequence of a virus’s proteins is d ,T

known, an antisense molecule can be designed

to taiga them. Isis Pharmaceuticals Inc. of

Carlsbad, California, has begun human clini-

cal trials of an antisense drug to treat the

papilloma virus that causes genital warts.

Asthma and Exercise: Finding the Balance
By Jane E Brody
jVffw York Tunes Service

EW YORK — Many factors can

touch off an asthmatic attack in

people prone to this frightening

constriction of the airways: pol-

lens, dust, cigarette smoke even cold air. But

one of the most distressing and often unrec-

ognized triggers is vigorous physical exercise.

Exercise-induced asthma is extremely

common, affecting more than 80 percent of

people with ordinary asthma, 30 to 40 per-

cent of those with allergic rhinitis (“hay

fever") and 9 percent of people without asth-

ma or allergies who develop asthmatic symp-
toms only when they exercise.

The condition can affect men and women
of all ages, racesand levels of fitness Various

studies have shown that 3 to 1
1
percent of

elite athletes have exercise-induced asthma.

For example, tests among 597 members of

the 1984 U. S. OlympicTeamshowed that 67

of them, or II percent, had asthma or exer-

cise-induced asthma; suH these 67 athletes

brought home 41 medals. They were able to

compete so successfully by keeping them-

selves in tiptop physical condition and be-

cause their asthmatic condition was effec-

tively treated with airway-opening drugs

before competition.

Dr. DonaldA Mahler, a pulmonologist at

Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center in

Lebanon, New Hampshire, estimates that 12

to 15 percent of Americans are likely to

develop one or more asthmatic symptoms
either during vigorous activity or, more typi-

cally, within 15 minuies after exercising.

These symptoms, which typically last 20 to

30 minutes, may include a feeling of tight-

ness in the chest, shortness of breath, wheez-

ing and coughing.

Those whose only noticeable symptom is a

post-exercise cough often do not realize they

have asthma, even though their ability to

move air in and out of their lungs may be
reduced by as much as 85 percent following

exercise.

Others in whom the condition goes undi-

agnused do not know that their jympioms
are abnormal and assume that everyone has

trouble breathing after a vigorous workout
Young children can also have unrecog-

nized exercise-induced asthma. Instead of

complaining about their breathing difficul-

ties, they sometimes quietly retreat into sed-

entary activities after finding they cannot

keep up with their peers during vigorous

exercise.

Writing in (he journal Medicine and Sci-

ence m Sports and Exercise. Dr. Mahler urged

a medical workup for anyone wi*> has exer-

cise-related symptoms that resemble asthma,

includingjust a cough. Like ordinary asthma,

under certain conditions exercise-induced

asthma can become life-threatening.

The journal Emergency Medicine states

that exercise-induced asthma should be sus-

pected in any child who seems zo avoid

physical activity for no apparent reason.

Although the precise causes of exercise-in-

duced asthma are not known, experts believe

the symptoms are induced by the drying and
cooling effects of air that moves rapidly in

and out of the respiratory iracL Symptoms
are usually worse during outdoor exercise in

winter and in activities that creaLe a wind

effect, like running, cycling and skating.

Mouth breathing, which is necessary daring

a vigorous aerobic workout, reduces the

warming of air that ordinarily occurs .in the

nasal passages.

Vigorous distance running is the most like-

ly of common activities to set off asthmatic
symptoms. Cycling, skiing (both downhill
and cross-tfuntxyX speed' skating. Roller-

blading. sledding and water-skiing may
cause problems for many people. Short bouts

(5 to 1U minutes) erf voy intense exercise can
also be troublesome, although shorter track

and field events are often all right.

Stop-and-go activities like football, base-
ball and even tennis are much less likely to

produce asthmatic symptoms. Workouts on
indoor equipment like a stationary bike,

treadmill or ski machine are usually easier to

handle than the same activities done out-

doors.

Least likely to cause trouble are water-
based activities like swimming and aquatic
aerobics in an indoor pool because the in-

haled air is warm and saturated with water.

EDICATION and measures to

reduce exposure to triggering

factors can enable almost any
person with exercise-induced

asthma to achieve and maintain physical

fitness and participate in sports activities. In

fact, achieving fitness is one way to reduce

the likelihood that asthmatic symptoms will

interfere with physical activity.
' In addition to cold air, another factor that

increases the chances of an asthmatic attack

during or after exercise is exposure to allergy

triggers like air pollution, cigarette smoke,
dust and high pollen counts. Thus, when
smog blankets yoor area or the pollen count

is high, it may be best to exercise indoors.

When the air is chilly, wearing a scarf over

the nose and mouth or a face mask can help

warm the incoming air.

Before a vigorous workout or sports emu-
petition, Dr. Mahler and other experts

strongly recommend a 15-minute exercise

warmup followed bya 15-minuie rest period.

After the warmup, about half of people

prone to exercise-induced asthma become
less tikdy to be affected by the same exercise

for about two hours.

Use of bronchodilatmg drugs is often es-

sential to the comfortable and safe pursuit of

vigorous activities by those with exercise-

induced asthma. Treatment must be individ-

ualized, since what works for one person may
not work for another.

The first line of therapy is an aerosol con-

taming a beta-adrenergic agonist: albuterol

bitolteroi, metaproterend, ptrbmeroJ or rer-

butaline. The inhalant should always be used

just before the activity and, if necessary, dur-

ing the activity if problems develop. If this

treatment is ineffective, it can be combined
with another inhaled drug, cromolyn sodium.

Used one to 20 minutes before exercise, Dr.

Mahler said, cromolyn can inhibit the con-

striction of airways induced by exercise.

Other possible treatments' are theophyl-

line, antihistamines, inhaled steroids and
cough suppressants.

But the doctor warned against over-the-

counter drugs that contain epinephrine or
ephedrine, which can overstimulate thebean
of someone with exercise-induced asthma.

IN BRIEF

A Forest Absorbs
More Carbon Dioxide
NEW YORK INYT) — For

years, scientists concerned about

the environmental effects of burn-

ing fossil fuels have tried to balance

the global carbon budget. Now
Harvard University researchers

have found that temperate-zone

therefore unwise with this hand.

In the auction shown South

therefore tried five clubs, and the

remaining bidding was well-

judged. Arthur Selinfround, as

North, correctly raised the dubs,

and West doubled. After West led

his top diamonds and gave his (tan-

ner a ruff, the defense scored 500.

which would have been 800 if East

had bravely underfed his top
spades at the fourth trick and
scored a second ruff.

The defenders thought they had
done well until the truth dawned in

the post-mortem: Since South can-

not lead hearts, the five-spade con-

tract was likely to make. It would
take a clever lead of a spade spot to

defeat the contract.

There was a degree of symmetry
here. If North became the' declarer

in a club contract, a possible out-

come after an unusual no-trump
bid by South, no diamond lead is

forests may play a more important

role in absorbing atmospheric car-

bon dioxide, a key greenhouse gas

given off by burning, than was pre-

viously behoved.

Greenhouse gases in the atmo-
sphere are believed to trap hear,

possibly leading to global warming.

Dr. Steven C. Wofsy, a chemist

and senior research fellow at Har-

WEST
Q 8 7

C Jfi43
OAKS63
*7

C A'K Q 10 5 2

O.QJ7
*J 103

Hill
* A*K ?10 653

,

inn si*
7

* K 86
SOUTH

* 92
<9 —
O JO 9 5 4 2

A Q 9 S 4 2

East and West were vulnerable.
The bidding:
East South West North
4* 5 * 5* 6*
Pass Pass DbL Pass
Pass Pass

West ted the diamond ace.

possible. It would then take an evea
more clever lead of a spade spot to

achieve the maximum defense.

vard University, led a research

team that found a greater-than-ex-

pected net exchange of carbon di-

oxide between the atmosphere and
the soil and vegetation of Harvard
Forest a deciduous forest in Peter-

sham, Massachusetts. The study
was reported in thejournal Science.

The trees of the forest, mostly oak
and maple, are 50 to 70 years old,

Dr. Wofsy said, adding" that the

forest was chosen for study because
it was relatively isolated and be-

cause its recent bistory was well

documented. The land was used for

agriculture throughout the 1800s
and was later reforested. A hum-
cane in 1938 leveled mo* t of the

forest, he said.

2 New Drugs Show
Promise Against Flu
NEW YORK (NYT)— Just as

scientists have identified the flu

strain that they expect wOl fell

Americans next year, a group of

Australian researchers has offered

some hope for the future. They
have designed two new drugs that

in animals can protect against in-

fluenza if given early and can short-

en the course or the disease if given

after symptoms appear.

Scientists caution that much work
must done before it is known wheth-

er the drugs wiil benefit people. And
there is no guarantee that the ever-

changeablc influenza viruses. wOl

not develop resistance to them.

Tbe drugs were developed by Dr.

Made von Itzstein of Monash Uni-

versity in Victoria, Australia, and

his colleagues there, and at Glaxo
Group Research in Middlesex,

England. Tbe drugs block sialidase,

an enzyme that is thought to help

newly synthesized viruses push
their way out of cells. It also bdps
the viruses move through the mu-
cus of the respiratory tract

Previous attempts to block this

enzyme and protect against influ-

enza had been unsuccessful, bm the

investigators, reporting in Nature,

the British science journal, said

they thought they could succeed by
tailoring their drugs specifically to,

tbe enzyme's structure

DPT-Vacdne Study
Reveals Slight Risk

LOS ANGELES (LAT) — The
pertussis component of DPT vac-

cines does not present — as some
have contended —a serious health

risk to vaccinated children, accord-

ing to a new study by researchers at

the University of California.

Studying 60 Los Angeles children

who had severe reactions to the vac-

ant over a four-year period. Dr.

Dean A Bhunberg, a pediatrician,

and his colleagues concluded that

most such side effects — including

seizures, fever, prolonged crying and
collapses to limpness — were tran-

sient effects that represented no

long-term danger to the children.

They also report in tbejournal Pedi-

atrics that, contrary to previous

speculation, there is no evidence of

neurological damage to tbe children.

Rata off Crib Deaths
Drops In Britain
LONDON (Reuters) — The

number of British babies dying

mysteriously in their cribs has fall-

en by half since a television pre-

senter who lost her own baby
launched a safety campaign.
Government figures show the rate

of crib deaths, or sudden infant

death syndrome, had dropped to

456 last year from 912 in 1991. The
phenomenon has not been fully ex-

plained, but the syndrome mostly

strikes babies laid to sleep on their

stomachs. Doctors have linked crib

death with breathing difficulties ag-

gravated by lying face down in a hot
environment. Mothers are advised

to avoid smoking and “overwrap-

ping” their babies as well as to make
sure they sleep on tbeir backs.

Britain’s high rate of crib death

attracted public attention in July

1991 when a television presenter,

Anne Diamond, found her 4-

month-old son dead in his crib. She
found that crib death is less preva-

lent in countries where mothers
laid their babies on their back or

side and led a national television

campaign advising women of the

safer sleeping positions.
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Microsoft Orchestrates

TheNew 'Digital Office
By Steve Lohr
New York 77nm Serna

NEW YORK — Microsoft Carp, the soft-

ware giant, announced a new system Wednes-

day that will try to extend the company’s pow-

erful reach beyond the computer to the rest of

office machiMiy— the copier, the primer, the

fax, even the phone.

For more than a year, William H. Gates, the

company’s chairman, has circled the globe,

signingupequipment makers to becomepart of

his vision of an office in which machines can

pass work from one to another seamlessly,

thanks to Microsoft software.

Since Microsoft succeeded in setting the

dominant standard in personal-computeroper-

ating software, Mr. Gates gets a haring when

he presents a vision of another standard soft-

ware architecture.

His case, and Microsoft’s market power, has

proved persuasive. Roughly 50 companies —
including American Telephone A Telegraph.

Hewlett-Packard, Northern Telecom and NEC
— havejoined with Microsoft to work on vari-

ous parts of Microsoft’s verson of the so-cafled

digital office,

[Microsoft said Wednesday that it would

ship new software to information industry com-

panies worldwide next month, Bloomberg Busi-

ness News reported from New York.

[Mr. Gates said the new “Microsoft at Work"
architecture should yield “a full range” of prod-

ucts by the end of next year.]

“Ail these pieces of equipment grew up "inde-

pendently," Mr. Gate
thinking too much about how *^^*2
lofidher. Nobody’s redly tned to bndge Be

OT^Ifigured there had to be an opportunity

?ot somebody smart" T _ j f
Today’s office is like an dectronic Tower of

SMSBlBSasSSS

“These systems will allow far the first tone

the integration of the paper and decoomc

mediums," said Paul Ricci, president of Xcrort

Corps’s advanced office produce aaa docu-

mau-services division.

Although Mr.

for the company-"sane analysc^vee^^
that it could reach several hundred mrihoo

dollars annually within five years.

Throughout the computer industry, people

are leery of Microsoft’s power.

But they also recognize that a technology

standard, like the standard software ardatec-

ture Microsoft created for the IBM PC m the

early 1980s, can help a market grow.

Mr. Gates personally handled the shank

diplomacy of luring up business partners- Gw-

en his influence in the industry, beapparently

had little trouble collecting support. Yet tome

analysis question the cornnritmeni behind loose

companies' expressions of support, which are

not costly to make.
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Dire Times for Diversity

In the Weapons Industry
.... ByCatan Shbs

.
New York Tima Serrioe

N EWYORK—TheTJ.S. gpvenmamt,thfilsc^stdisi(xxi-
er of military contractors, requires those companies to
diversify their work forces and their managements. Yet
the image of the weapons industry as a group led by

white, high-technology ex-nrilitary men is as vivid now as it has

been for decades.

Data provided by America's 10 hugest weapons makers show
that of the 2,612 executives listed as senior management, women
made up 5J percent and minorities 4.8 percent These percentages

are higher than a decade ago bat
still lag behind what many in- rp. nmiii
dustry executives and others say Toe numbers dOH t

is desirable. - - 1|A Wp grp
“The numbers don’t lie," said

ue* we 8,113

Norman R. Augustine, chair- handicapping
man and chief executive of Mar- rr

.
D

tin Marietta Corp., the rightb- OODTBelves.
largestU 5. weapons contractor, =

where of 131 senior executives.

six are women and one is a member of a minority.

80 percent of

"We are

handicapping ourselves. If yon are willing to write off I

the talent in this country before you start hiringpeople, you are not

going to be competitive or successful in this industry.”

The explana tion, most agree, is not overt discrimination, but

rather a combination of factors. One, the government’s enforce-

ment of diversity policies was lax during the 12 years of the Reagan

and Bush administrations. Second, few women and members of
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has declined 22 percent, to SI62 billion in 1992 from a high of i

trillion in 1987, according to the Defease Budget Project, a Wash-

ington research group, and more than 315,000jobs have been lost.

Bonnie Soodik, a vice president and general manager for Mc-

Donnell Douglas Corp.. the largest U5. imUiary^contractor, said

the decline in Pentagon spending hurt efforts to diversify.

• Recruiting female and minority graduates becomes more cWii-

cult, she said, because they shya^ from awithermg^us^^
the smaller work force requires fewer top-level managers. McDon-

nell Douglas said that of its 185 senior executives, four werewomen

and seven were members of minorities.

Precise comparisons with other industries as a whole are difficult

as different companies classify positions m
census data for 1990 show thatwomm acoramt for 32p«acentof ah

managers and administrators m all industry — a far broader

See DIVERSITY, Page W

U.S, Eases

Stand on

By Keith Bradsher
-Vnr >"cr* Tana Sernce

Washington — whik the
new U.S. trade proposal to Japan
will include plenty of numerical
targets, administration officials are
hying to avoid the numbers that
bother theJapanese most— targets
for the market share of imports.

Japanese officials ana some
economists have denounced mar-
ket-share targets as managed trade
since the U& trade representative,

Mickey Kantor, recently began
_i aggressive use of them,

best example of a market-
share target is a provision in a 1991
agreement between the United
States and Japan in which theJapa-
nese officially acknowledged the

expectation that 20 percent of

semiconductors sold in Japan
should be foreign-made by the end
of 1992.

While market-share targets may
still be used for a few industries,

U.S. officials said they plan to

pursue an array of other measures
for foreign access to the Japanese
market.

Precise targets have not yet been
chosen. The approach would in-

dude measures like monitoring the

number of Japanese car dealers

who agree to sell American cars as

well as more qualitative goals such
as making American, Japanese and
European laws similar for the pro-

duction of certain goods, the offi-

cials said.

Some business executives say
Washington is now discouraging

them from even asking for mariet-

share targets so as to avoid having

to turn down the requoL “They
haven’t been encouraging using
market shares as indicators,” one
lobbyist said. “It seems to ring so

many chimes on the Japanese
side.

6

The stance represents a slight

shiftofemphasis, but notan about-

face by the administration. When it

was announced in March that Ja-

pan bad met the chip target for

1992, Mr. Kantor endorsed the use

of market shares but also said that

the United States would continue
- xo use other measures of maricet

access. These would include die ex-

tent to which Japanese consumer-
ekctronics and computer makers
consult American chipmakers be-

fore designing new products.

“We haven’t been discouraging

anybody” from seeking such tar-

gets, a senior administration offi-

cial said. “What we’re saying is, it

makes sense to have multiple
benchmarks.”
At a While House briefing, se-

nior administration officials said

that while the U-&. proposal did not

indude any explicit threat of auto-

matic retaliation, the plan would
not prevent Washington from con-

tinuing to use U.S. laws that now
provide for retaliation if past trade

agreements are broken.

Enter the TradeReferee

GATT Chief Decries Bilateral Fighting

By Tom Buerkle
inumaaond Herald Tnhune

BRUSSELS— Recession, rising unemployment

and ever-growing competition from Hurd world
countries may be shaking faith in the creed of free

trade in the west, but the new head of the world’s

trade organization voces no doubts about his

mission.

Peter Sutherland, the Irish executive and former

EC competition chief who was endorsed Wednes-
day to head the General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade, said the completion of the long-delayed

Uruguay Round of trade talks and the upgrading
of GATT into a more effective arbiter of trade

disputes were “fundamentally important to our
peace and our prosperity."

Mr. Sutherland said the industrial powers as a

group bore a “special responsibility" for reaching a

GATT accord and wanted that so-called managed
trade was incompatible with that goal.

The collapse of Gommunism has removed the

unifying force that allowed the West to suppress

trade disputes for decades, be said in an interview.

With economic issues now dominant and the global-

ization of commerce axmmxmgai a rapid pace; be
added, “trade has the potential to create political

difficulties between countries and between regions."

The only way to contain those pressures is for

the United Stales, Europe and Japan to reject

bilateral solutions to their trade and economic
problems and reaffirm their commitmen t to multi-

lateralism by strengthening GATT.
“The Uruguay Round is not an optional extra,”

Mr. Sutherland said. “It is an absolutely essential

signal about the type of wodd in which we want to

live."

Such unabashed free-trade views, as well as the

indepaidence and pofa'ucal skills he showed in

enforcing tough decisions as the Community’s

competition chief from 1985 iO 1989, made Mr.

Sutherland the top choice of both Brussels and
Washington for the job. He was a driving force

behind the creation of the European Community's
single market, and required France to slash state

aid U3 Renault SA and Britain 10 do the same vis-a-

vis Rov er Group PLC.
.As a European GATT ambassador said, Mr.

Sutherland is “a man who is strong enough to

handle the two big boys.” namely the United

States and the Community.
The 47-year-old lawyer initially turned down EC

overtures about the post, traditionally a European
reserve. People who know him well say he was
reluctant to uproot his wife and three children

who are enrolled in Irish schools, as well as to give

up the perquisites of being erne of Ireland's top

executives. Mr. Sutherland will have to resign as

chairman of Allied Irish Rank* ,-md as director of

nearly a dozen top-flight boards, including British

Petroleum Co. and Delta .Air Lines Inc.

A direct appeal from Jacques Ddors, the presi-

dent of the EC Commission, persuaded him to

reconader. sources said. Mr. Sutherland will be-

come only the fourth GATT director-general on
July 1 , replacing Arthur Dunkel a Swiss who has

held the job since 1980.

Mr. Sutherland said hewould not have taken the

job if contacts with Mr. Ddors as well as the U.S
trade representative Mickey Kantor. had not con-

vinced ter. that both sides were “committed to

malting the Uruguay Round a success.”

Such a resaii wi3 require agreement mi a pack-

age of tariff reductions by the Group of Seven
nations in time for the Tokyo summit meeting in

July, be said. Otherwise, be warned, there is hide
prospect of readiing a deal by the end erf the year.

By then, the conclusion of the round would be

See GATT, Page 14

Schlesinger Says

Critics Harm
Bundesbank

'ManWho Broke the Pound’

Sounds a Retreat on theDM
Compliedby Our Staff From Dapauha

LONDON —The investor George Soros, who suc-

cessfully bet against the pound remaining in the ex-

change-rate mechanism last September, sounded a

retreat from the Deutsche mark on Wednesday by
idling the world be was seUing the German currency.

The billionaire philanthropist, who has convinced
financial markets of his Midas touch, said in an article

published in Tire Times, of London, that he expected

the mark to fall against all major currencies.

The effect was immediate and helped confirm his

guru status. Tradeis soldmarksinthemorningand the

currency fell more than a pfennig in London; in New
York, the damage to the mark was about the same.

(Page 14)

Soros’s remarks drew an at least indirect re-

sponse from top financial officials in Germany.
The central bank president, Helmut Schlesinger, said

German monetary policy would be set in relation to the

mark’s performance, while a member of the Bundes-
bank board, Otmar bang, said he was unimpressed by
arguments that the mark was ripe for a sefloff.

The vice president of the bank, Hans Tietmeyer,

wanted that thebank would not allowa mark devalua-

tion “if the Bundesbank can prevent it.”

Speculation that Mr. Soros was an active buyer

Wednesday in the equity futures market here sent

shares on the London Stock Exchange soaring. The
Uue-dnp Financial Times-Stock Exchange 100Index,

which had dipped 04 points Tuesday, jumped 225
points to finish at 2566.90.

Last week, property share prices soared in London
after Mr. Soros made a moIthnillion-doUar investment

to show that he believed the ailing sector would soon

revive. Earlier this year, he had a slingshot effect on

gold prices when he acquired some mining shares.

IntheTimes article, Mr. Sorosechoed views held by
many money traders in London that the mark needs to

be sold and' that German interest rates are too high.

He wrote, “I expect the mark to fall against all

jor currencies, including even sterling.”

ritidzing the Bundesbmk. Mr. Soros said: Ti has
kept interest rates too high, too long It could have
lowered short-term rates gradually without endanger-
ins its reputation, but it missed the boat”
He added: “Eventually short-term rates will have to

be lowered, whether the Bundesbank likes it or not
The longer it waits, the larger the reduction that wiH be
necessary.”

David Coleman, an economist with Canadian Im-
perial Bank of Commerce, said: “What Soros said is

what many analysts fed. It is not much of a surprise,

but it is the fact that amanofSoros's reputation said it

that makes people take notice.”

He added that Mr. Soros's investment resources
were so large that investors were wary of taking
opposing positions to his funds.

Mr. Soros became known last September as “The
Man Who Broke the Pound” after funds he managed
made nearly 51 billion when sterling was forced from
the European Community's exchange-rate mechanism
currency grid by a wave of speculation.

He bet heavily that sterling would not bold its

allotted value and then watched as it tumbled by 20
percent in value.

Some analysts said the mark bad been seen as a

“loser” for some lime. “It was jnst that George Soros

said the right thing at the right time,” (me analyst said.

But Mr. Coleman at Canadian Imperial said: “I

would be wary of following Soros. These things go in

cydes." ’ (Roam, UPI, Bloomberg)

By Carl Gewirtz
ImerKUufui Hresld Tnf-M*

STOCKHOLM — Bundesbank
President Helmut Schlesinger said

Wednesday he was “astonished”

that senior commercial bankers

meeting here had been complaining

to journalists about the slew pace

of German interest -rate reductions

in the face of a deepening recession

in Germany and the rest of Europe.

But the standard reiteration of

the Bundesbank's go-slow policy

and of Sir. Schie-inaer’s optimism

that Germany will be pulling out of

recession by the end of tiie year

dismayed European banker- at-

tending the Inieniat!‘.'nai Mone-
tary Conference, the annual meet-

ing of chairmen of the world’s

largest banks.

The bankers had complained to

journalists that the German central

bank was out of touch with the

severity or the stiU-unfoidmg slow-

down in Europe. They &e:e unwill-

ing to speak for attribution, howev-

er. as they did no: want if be

identified as publicly criticizing the

Bundesbank.
Mr. Schlesinger'* message at a

meeting that was closed to ihe

press, bankers said, was that each

country needed to get it* own house
in order and lay the foundation for

its own stronger growth.

Later, Mr. Schlesinger said at a
news conference that raising ques-

tions about the credibility of the

Bundesbank's anti-inflation pull-

ey and the stability of the Deui-

sche mark damaged the central

bank’s ability to function in ihe

marketplace.

He also insisted that “not every-

thing depends on the Bundes-
bank." Citing the examples . f Aus-

tria, the Netherlands. Belgium and
France, where inflation rates are

much lower than in Germany, he
noted that it was possible for coun-

tries to have interest rate* below

German levels.

“Every country which puls its

own house in order does not direct-

ly depend on the Bundesbank's in-

terest rates to bring down us own
interest rates." he said.

Separately. Robin Leigh-Pem-
benon, who' is retiring as governor

of the Bank of England, defended

Britain against charges of having

devalued sterling to gain a trade

advantage over its neighbor*. He
said at the news conference that

last September's withdrawal of

sterling from the European Com-
munity's exchange-rate mechanism
and its subsequent devaluation

“was forced on us”and that Britain

was "not indifferent to the ex-

change rate of sterling.”

He said the pound's recovery

from its low againsi the mark last

autumn despite a sharp reduction

in British interest rates should “dis-

pel the idea of a competitive deval-

uation.”

Also at the conference, Akira
Nagashima, executive director of

the Bank of Japan, reiterated To- .

k>o\ view thal the yen's recent

appreciation had gone too far.

He added. “We want the ex-

change rate stabilized.” Comment-
ing oh the relative ineffectiveness

’

of rite recent moves by the Japanese

and American central banks in the .

fcrreign-exchange market, be said,

“What's important is to have close

cooperation to stabilize the ex-

change rale.”

Mr. Nagashima said the mood in

the foreign-exchange market was

nm based on fundamentals but on
evpectiiiionv about the outcome of.

I .S.-Japane*e talks aimed at re-

ducing Japan'* huge trade surplus.

Don ,

tPrime

Pump, Bank

OfficialSays
By Erik Ipsen

IntcrnaUuml Herat) Tribune

LONDON — A member of the

Bundesbank's board Wednesday
warned European governments,

faced with rising unemployment
and slumping output, not to cast

aside their inflation-fighting zeal in

favor of economic pump-pruning.

The official, Otto Issing. said

such a shift would put Europe on
the “wrung track." He also had
harsh words for the EC Commis-
rit»n. which recently called upon
Europe's central bankers to slash

interest rates by two percentage

points to revive economic growth,

deriding that cause-and-effect link-

age a* an "illusionarv notion.”

Mr. Issing voiced fears that such

cuts could damage the credibility

of central banks and in some cases

actually cause long-term interest

rates to rise.

"The rekindling of inflationary

expectations will ultimately have to

he paid for dearly through rising

capital-market rales,” he said at the

Global Fund Management confer-

ence sponsored by the Internation-

al Herald Tribune.

Fighting unemployment with

higher government spending also

was ruled out by Mr. Issing. He
said that European govern meats,
having failed to dose their defidts

in good times, now had little or no
room to spend their way out or
recession.

"One should therefore dispense

once and for all with the illusion

that public-spending programs can
produce more than a flash in the

pan.” he said.

Instead of pursuing “long-dis-

credited" fiscal and monetary pan- .

aceas, Mr. Issing said. European
policy maker* should be “removing ;

the actual impediments togrowth.”
*

such as excessive regulation, subsi-

dies for inefficient industries and
inflexibility in the labor market.

Cable-TVAntitrust Suit in U.S. Is Settled
By Paul Faibi
Utofanpu* Part Sorrier

WASHINGTON — Stale and
federal authorities have settled an
antitrust dispute with the United
States's largest cable-television

companies, winning concessions

that could help open the cable in-

dustry’s virtual monopoly on sub-

scribers to competition.

Attorneys general from more
than 40 states announced a settle-

ment Wednesday with seven major
cable companies after an investiga-

tion by New York. California and
five other states that bad lasted

nearly five years.

The companies reached a similar

agreement with the Justice Depart-

ment, which had conducted a par-

allel inquity.

Investigators involved in the case

said the settlement would ensure

that satellite broadcasters, micro-

wave-relay TV systems and others

that have sought to compete with

the cable industry win be able to

buy programming owned or con-
trolled by that industry.

These competitors have com-
plained for years that the cable in-

dustry had refused to sell them cable

p
rogramming, such as CNN or

MTV, or made it so expensive that

they could not be competitive. With-

out bring able to offer this program-
ming, ihe competing services say,

they cannot attract customers.

The settlement includes an
agreement by the cable companies
that they will not discriminate

against a company offering a com-
peting technology, and that they

wiB Mil cable-owned programs on
“reasonable terms.” The cable

firms also agreed to reimburse the

states S5 miffion for their investiga-

tive costs.
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The agreement came eight

months after Congress passed leg-

islation guaranteeing similar pro-

gram availabtliry to cable’s com-
petitors, and this prompted the

cable industry's attorney to mini-

mize tbe impact of the settlement.

But state officials said the specif-

ic rules establishing that program
availability were still under consid-

eration by the Federal Communi-
cations Commisaon and would
face a legal challenge from the ca-

ble industry. By contrast, the state

offirials said, Wednesday’s settle-

ment will go into effect immediate-

S
and be binding in most of the

nited States.

“What we are going to see is the

cable monopoly start to crumble,

and consumers will start to see a

real choice;" a leading investigator

said. When cable operators raise

their charges in the future, he said,

a customer win be able to call up a

microwave-relay company or other

competitor and “see the same pro-

gramming for less.”

Microwave systems, sometimes

known as wireless cable, use a se-

ries of relay towers to send TV
signals to a small dish at a custom-

ershome or other private location.

About 450,000 households in the

United States subscribe to such

systems. Direct-broadcast systems

send television signals down from a

satellite to a dish on a customer's

hnnge The fledgling DBS field has

long been considered a potentially

formidable competitor to the cable

industry buthas never really gorten

started. However, two companies. 1

including one owned by Hughes
Aircraft Co., are expected to

launch systems within a year.

Both tbe state and federal inves-

tigations were aimed at seven ma-
jor cable companies that provide

service to nearly half of the 57 mil-

lion cable subscribers in the United
States, virtually all of them operat-

ing in areas without any direct

competitors.

The seven companies, all of

which agreed to the settlement,

w ere Time Warner Inc.. Tde-Com-
munications Inc, Cox Enterprises,

Continental Cable-vision, Comcast
Crap.. Viacom Enterprises. Primes-

tar Partners LP and the Newhouse
Group.
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A true collector’s item.

The only coin watch

for the connoisseur.
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Tiie Coin waicb by Corum, handcrafted from a genuine gold coin. Water resistant.
Fora brochure, write to; Comm, 2301 La Chaux-dc-Fonds, Switzerland.
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Blue-Chips Inch Up
As Bates Slip Back

Via Aoodafed Fran

Dow Jon— Avnraq—
opm Htoti Law dan CNtae

Indus 35WJ6 K4154 349089 3511.93 + 18*

Trans 15905/ 15&2S 1530J3 154657— 6B3

Jm SiS 2&ib 5552 m»2— 087

Comp 128950 12«2B 127982 I2B744- 186
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• Bicrnifvry Business \euy last month, after increasing 0.6 per-

: NEW YORK — Share prices cent in April.
. 1 ... ...il n-.j - uv(~4 IniKtnrt AW MnMSlMI
eked out small gains Wednesday “Most investors are expecting

* # t. . ..J".! f_ -- rtK.’M

t

t inflnh/W f f\ ohotP
\ rising for the first time this week. as concerns about inflation to abate

1 long-term interest rates slid and a with the release of the producer-
* . it. J. * t " <aii) Tnhn Rio if hMUl
I key White House adviser said low price index,” said John Blair, head

* rales could mean larger reductions trader at NaiWesi Securities.

! in the budget deficit.
~

“This report will likely show that

• The Do* Jones industrial aver- inflation isn’t as big a problem as

; age rose 1.39 points to 3.511.93 some think it is.” said Gail Dudack,

analyst at S.G. Warburg & Co.

N.Y. Stocks Apple Computer plunged 514, or
'

- about 10 percent, to 44W after the

after standing as high as 3.530.75 company said earnings in the sec*

• earlier in the "session' ond half of its financial year would

I Advancing stocks led declining be below investors' expectations.

• issues bv about S to 7 on the New The decline in Apple’s stock

Standard & Poor** Indexes
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said shipment was coming at

Zl5 microprocessOT it jointly d
J^?St>oingiBdd^Newi<»!toerf

-S eariy nextW It is expected tobegm
stappmg^

Zim nasmal digital assistants later this year.

; York Stock Exchange, where vol- spilled over into other computer

unie rose to 2414 million shares, issues. Compaq Computer Corp.
|

' fmm '*18 I mill inn .in Tiic.wtav. fell tO 53^ and Dell Coi
: from 238. 1 million on Tuesday. fell 4H to 5W and Dell Computer

* The advance in stocks was slipped *i to 20. Compaq's stock
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101 RichestBillionaires^
ij&kt*.

NEWYORK (Bloombos)

restof the worid managed w arouod the world,

latest survey of the 101 nefaest
mdjvidualsaffil * w htBsoo.

Metals

me iui now*
, m nmrnt to 53-J UnaSiSSSiiBU-Topping the 1993 list was the siutan « *

estimated net worth of $37 bfflion. _r^ Wal-Mart Stores
SamWalton’s frarily, bestimaied at S23J5

Stock indexes bflEon.

‘ buoved by a wronger bond market, was removed from the "buy” list at gL™a
s F nt 7&

• as the vield on iheKVyear Treasun' Prudential Securities Inc.
. SIS
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i percent. was offset by gains in shares of Mown 2204 10 ru 9w
• Inieres.i rates fell after Robert international oiL regional banks ^ ^
; Rubin, one of President Bill Clin- and health-care stocks. S5£3n Sw gg
ton's senior economic advisers, said Agouron Phannaceuiicals Inc.

?Sso m2 2«5 aSi
filial low rates would mean larger rose 1 to 9 1* after it said it would BonKAm ibm *iv. *i% *215

budget reductions at a lime when get S8J million to S12 million in
awvs‘r 17371 44

concerns about renewed inflation funding from Symex Corp. over the
r ..
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Market Sales

appear to be abating.

The Labor Depanraem will re- drugs to treat several conditions.

lease one of two key inflation re- Nellcor Inc. climbed 1 Vi to 24V:
HmHor

ports on Friday when it announces after the medical-supplies compa- werota

producer prices for May. Many ny said it had received clearance to er©a?
v

1 economists are estimating that pro- market a new hand-held unit to

• ducer prices rose about 0.
1
percent measure pulse rate.
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Delta ChiefTells Employees to Brace
ATLANTA (Bloomberg) —Delta Air Lines Inc. gd<x tottixxmg

!
ii

second phase of cutbacks in its efforts 10 return to profittWny, umu^
man Ronald Alien told employees Wednesday. ,, 4

182*0 Dec
34224 Mar

94ra —03) I Kimball Inti d-B
941? —033 Smith(AD ICenSmHtiEAOICarp O

SmltTKAOlCwp cM O
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21 7-15 +25
22 8-16 720
22 8-16 7-30
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The Atlanta-based carrier reportedly wants to cal 2,600jobs, about jj

percent of the work force, preferably through attrition.

Delta has bad losses of $12 billion in tbepast three years and already

has cot about 6.5 percent percent of its work force.

I)i
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NEW' YORK — Die dollar the Bundesbank and won," said ]££££?
'moved strongly higher Wednesday Steve Flanagan, vice president at n«.l4»w

after a major currency market spec- Mitsubishi Bank Lid. M—
ulator. the investor George Soros. The pound finished at 513155, Amex Diary
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Foreign Exchange
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Bank Earnings Set Quarterly Record
BP'1 WASHINGTON (Reuters)— US. commercial hanks caned a record

l $ 10.9 billion in the Gist quarter of 1993, up from S7.6 taffioa a year

.- *«« eatfer, the Federal Deposit Insurance Coip. said Wednesday.

o jo "£S "m The results, which cover 11.328 commercial banks, were aanbutedto

9 M'S hetter assets on the hordes, which allowed banks to set aside fewer

jarOenfptPff

* : "TAS-d
'*

. .w

o b ?Si m provisions for loan losses.
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g * BanJcsalsotxmtinned to eqoy wide margins on whai they «n) on their

m .12 6-ao mi loans and otherinvestments versus the amounts they pay for deposits and

o So 7-if s-h other Habilities.
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a 7^| tx The Fedend Reserve has improved a bad by Bank of Boston Corp. to

§34% 7” purchaseSociety fw Savings Bancorp Inc. and an aSUiaied bank, both ol

§-“^ 538 Hartford, ComrecticiiL (Knigfu-Ridderl

For the Record
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The Federal Reserve has
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a bid by Bank of Boston Oxp. io

Inc.and an affibaied bank, bothof«H
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MoWneda Tnc- tmvriled plans for Tire Talk Channel, a 24-hour taHc-

forroat calde-tdevision netvnxk, expected tobcontbeairbydiefallof
(Bloomberg)

Board tightens interest rates.

Mr. Sore* sent the mark tum-
bling after publication of an open
letter in The Times, the London
daily, in which he said he expected

the "German unit to fall.

GATT: Enter Peter Sutherland, World Trade Referee
1i1i , nj,u

.

u,.jr,...

Continued from Page 13 ers as a group bad a “special responsibility" for getting hw"
S
loS"

three years overdue and GATT would risk becoming a deal done because the postwar open-trading system

Opon HMN Low CtoM ChB.
season Soason
HXrti Law Opon HtoB Law Om Os.

r . - ,K„ increasinglv irrdevanL had given them unparalleled prosperity.
Comments support of

_
the AJL^ m ,n1t atv>!1, th(, nf lhe n(W«ia- - ,

mark by the Bundesbank president,

vice president and a member of the

He declined to talk about the details of the negoria- •«,_ .... has
lions or single out any countn- for Wame. saving that

h^e dlld^gMti^
everyone had been guilty of stallmg the talks. But he _ .u.

^iSenra^^itetowTS the U5: administration’s demands
sign^ _ u

h v^r numerical targets m measuring progress m opening v f aw% JSr
£S% aST i

theda>. however.
the Japanese market were a concern. It would be cruelly ironic if the developed countries, ^

Traders said they expected the Failure in the talks would cost the world a shot of he said, fearing a decline of living standards and social

- Bundesbank to mount a vigorous business confidence that is today’s best hope for protection, resorted to protectionism and govern- wheat ocean

; defense’of the mark should specu- pulling out erf recession. Mr. Sutherland said. ment-managed trade just as the developing world ***
‘"‘"fly"-

tkrt,

g5£
,r bu^i

. lawn try to drive it lower. More importantly, he said that the industrial pow- turns away from such “nonsensical" policies. ^
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JOBS -7515 5iP J7» JJJ5 JM4 3U
job Mia Dec 7fia jtm jno J7»
3712 J5» Mar 5*2 JTO J80
JU5 JS20 Jon J7867 JOB JtSt 3840
JTtO J35S-' SOP -7M8

Esf.Sotoo 8364 Prev. Sales M,W>
.

333 133% 330 331% — 30%
Prv^ale* Prev.Day Open In! Oia.

8487 30.96* +60

Est. soles 8*44 Prev. sates 74,00
Prev.DorOpen lot. 37+9 w«M

A^enra France Praue Jure 9
Metals

Amsterdam
, A6N AmroHW
. ACF HoWlflH

. ®coon
* AlWkl
* AKSO
> AMEV
. Amst Ruboer
. BoB-Wessonen
CSM
DAF

* DSM
* Elsevlor
. Fofcker

, GW-Brocndes
. HBG

Helneken
Howovens

* Hunior Dovglm
w IHC Coland
m Inter Muellerr Inri Nederland
* KLM
*. KNPBT
> Nedltovd
4 OceGrUrten
, Paicnoed
r PlllllPSr Paliamm
i* Rabeco
r Rodamco

Rollnco
Rorenla

f Roval Dutch
k Stark
* Unilever
* Von Ommerer
m VNU

' Wolters/Kluwer

s' CBS trend Index : 10730* Previaos : 105J0

i

viao 35236930 Gen'l ACC
VDltawaoen 3363033^“ SS&MAtWet la 718 725 Grand Met

eSSness

Fill lidown
HSBC Hides
ICl

- mchcope
Helsinki

!

c£S^Kr

Anw-YTiryma
Erao-Gufzeit
Huhtamakl
ICO.P.
Kymmene
Me Ira
Nokia
Pohlola
RenoW
Sloekmami

Brussels
Acec-utf.
AG Fin
Artoed
Bcrco
Bekaerl
Cochwlii
Cotaeoa
Delhalie
Eleclrabei
GIB
C-BL
Gtvaerr
KrerSniDonk
Pe trail na
Royal Beiee

7080 2075
2535 2520
3025 2W0
1560 1560
15100 15050

108 108
<530 <545
1172 117?I

5810 5810
1276 1260
3500 3«t}
6860 60*)
6370 6400
8450 8350
<440 45*0

Hong Kong
38

1090
2730
4025
1X60
72®

19
22

32.75
1450
18.10

17
1420

nos 7250
ItM 7M
im 11J0

845
g-M
1650
62

2640
12

825
1450
2130
3950
335

41JS
I 11JO

3J5
2)

955
1170
930

Sac Gan Bonoua NA —
SocGen Belgloue 2105 2110
Softno 12000 11900
Solvov 11600 10950
Trocteoe? 88511 8870
UCB 20450 20500
Powerlln 2630 2585

PSKSS’?)SSi
: ”s,J“

ki

w Mrs«ig 189 Lasmo
820 9» Legal Gen Grp
61 6250 Lloyds Bank
127 131 Marks SP
142 140 MB Caradon
63 64 MEPC

6850 68 Nan Power
170 170 NatWrit

If NthWst Water
PearsonP&O
Pllklnaton
PowerGen

MM3 PrudenHol
Rank Ora
RockIH Col
Redlond
Reed mil
Roofers
RMC Group
Rolls Royae
Raltimans
Roval Scat
RT2
Sainsburv
ScatNewcas
Scot Power
Sears Holds
Severn Trent
Shell
Sletao
Smith Nephew
SmHhKIine B
Smhn (WH)
Sun Alliance
Tat* & Lyle
Tosco
Thorn EMI
Tomkins
TSB Group
Unilever
UH BISCUltS
vodafone
War Loan 3%
Wellcome 7:
Whitbread 4.

Williams Hdss
Willis Corroan
F.T. 30 Index : 224636

735938 Previous: zmJO _
F.TJLE7188 hides : 2866J8
Previous : 2B4M0

CkwePrav.
Camtawr 17% T7% ProconUo af
Oiscodes 4% 6% Sondvlk A
Dominion Text A 11% ll 5CA-A

19 NA S-EBtmkon 35
21% 21% Skandio F 123

Natl Bk Canada 10% 10% Skanska 94J® s
Powa-cora. 16% 16% SKF 87
OuebecToI 18 18% SfOTQ 307
£v«hrcor A ms 19% Traltaboro BF 44 4
OygtecorB m» 19% Volvo 419

i5Mj4 —

&000 bu minimum- dollars por bushel
256.. 2.14 Jul 2.19% 2J0V

Sydney

Accor
Air Lktuldo
Alcatel Alslhom
Axa
Bancaira tCfel
Bic

BSN-GD
Carretour
CCF.
Cerus
Qtargeurs
Oments Franc
CkiU Med
EH-Aauttalne
EHnSanofl
Gen. Earn

238 Eurodlsnev
6.47 Havas
4.96 lawM
4ji Lafarge Coppee_ Leorand
as* Lvon, Eaux

Oreoi CL")

tlS LVJWK
477 Malta-HaOieffe

MIcheihiB
IS Moulinex
77f Paribas
in Pechinev Inil

1 43 Pvmod-Rlcard
9n Peugeot

863
55a Koatontcnmaue
ts Raff. Si. Louis
inj2 Redoufe ILa)

‘53J Saint Gobaln
rS 5-ED.

jnS StoGenerafeA
73s s““
474 Thomson-CSF
338 I"*®*
1.97 HAS'

ANZ
BHP
Band
Bougainville
Cotas Myer
Cantata*
CRA
CSR
Dunlop
Fosters Brew
Goodman Field
ICI Australia
Magellan
MfM
Nat Aust Bank
News Corp
Nine Network
N Broken Hill
Pioneer Infl

183 187 Fletcher Choll A
<65 465 FPI
122 123 GoldCoro
35 35 Gulf Cda Res
123 118 H9« Inti

9450 9550 HemloGId Mines
87 87 Kalilnoer
307 305 HOfShOm
44 4350 Hudson's Bov

419 421 Imasco
129331 - !*0

Interprav pipe
Jannock
Labatt
LobiawCo

V Mackenzie

370 379 Matma lllft A

g i asK 1*
yS ,S Noma ind A
ism m Nonmda me
ilui Norando Forest

Narcea Energy
f{5 H3 N them Telecom

Nova Corp
IS 1-5? Ortawa

Jul 119% 220% 2.19 219% —51
Sep 226% 225% 224% 224% —30%

HI GRADE COPPERfCOMEXJ

227% Dec 232% 233 231% 232% —<30%
256% 235% Mar 239% 240% 239 239

25X.J ttn-emts per Rj.
iSpjSO 77.10 Jun 8295 82
11IUTJ TUB Jul 81JO S3
5)oa 7930 Aug
liaio ?8JK Sep 8210 83
1000 80® OCT
11445 8275 NOV
10958 7?J9i Dec 8290 83
f»SL4® 8130 Jon H3JHI 83
107JD 8030 Mar 84.10 84
msa 8050 aptwa ©J50 May
10295 SIJHJ Jul 8438 84
103J0 82® Sep
mi.98 8280 Dec
asjo 8430 Jon
9930 8135 FeO
8530 83J9 MOT

».Sal«3 8300 Prev. Sates 5429
Prev. Day Open I nt. 52704 off 313

SILVER (COMEX)
£000 tray cents per troyat,

zm 24D% May 243% 244% 243% 244 -30%
263% 244% Jut 247% 248 247 247% -30%
251 241% Sep 244 -30%
255 239% Dec 242% 243 241% 241% —30%
Est. Soles Prev. Sales 36W7
Prev.Dav open IntJ39J49 off41

3

559 594% +34%
537 5.91% +33%
534% 538% +32%
535 539 +32
5.91% 535% +JQ
538 632 +32
631 634% +32%
632 635% +33%
536 537% +30%

77.10 Jun 8295 8293 8298
TUB Jul 81JO 8150 81JO
7930 Aug
mra Sep 8210 8X65 8210
HUKS OCT
HJ5 Nov
JM8 Dec 8290 8330 8298
8130 Jan 83J0 8X70 8330
K130 Mar 84.10 84.10 84.70
8830 Mr
@160 Wav
8130 Jul 8438 84J0 8430
82® Sep
8280 Dec
8430 Jan
8135 FeO

GERMAN MARK(IMM) .
•

3WJ 4R09 -W
ss a ».**« f» =|
3205 SI« Mar

,
J"* -V

Ejf.5cta 86482 Prev. Soto 79JJ1
Prev. DnY DpenJnt.161349 efllAM

JAPANESE TEN(IMM)

^444°" Jon 3094T7 309417 309368 309396 —3
00*435 307997 Sep 9409 30942) . :19372 J IvUl —2
009434 307970 Dec 309418 309418 309315 JI094U -2

Jon 309440 309460 309480 JR9455 -2
009435 300000 _Mor 309433 -2

^counting

Man

gftf-Srfcs Sg« -f®Prev.Day Open I rrC 98JT9 altlAAt

SWISS FRANC (IMM>
I per franc-1 OPinfaoomOJOO)
3070 3405 Jun 3830 3850 3753 3791
J865 3380 Sep 3806 3820 3735 3760

3400 Dec 3763 3790 3720 3741
3750 _ Mar 3710 3790 3720 3734

Eat Sales 22346 Prev. Sato 1W1
Prev. Day Open Int. 51.248 aplJM

m
- .-cu-urn

.1-2 3T.CU4H'

£K Povur^A
JjS ,2 Placer Dome
2% Paco Petrolewm

?-£ pwa CorpNows Corp 7-46 7-44 Qufojhgf; 5turaoofi
Nine Network US 337
N Broken Hill 256 25B 5^^™
Pioneer Inf I 235 2X5
Nmndv Poseidon 136 137
aCTResourees l^ 1^ .^STtokCan

^ ??2
Western Minins 538 533 SSSTh™
Weatpac Banking 339 JJO g""J31

[l
0SP

Woodstde 3JI 331 I^JSn
AMordlnorto Index : 1709.10 Shell Can
Preview : 1»118 snerrltt Gorton

SHLSvstemhse
Soutfiom
SjgrAeroaaoce

MarketQosed Tdr,Bm
Thomson News

The stock market in Toronto pomn

18730 10930 18730 18830 +30
187.10 188.10 18630 18830 +J0
I86J0 187JO 18630 1B730 +30
18640 18730 186J0 T87J0 +J0
I87JJB 18730 18638 187JO +58
18630 18730 18630 18730 +30
18730 18830 187.10 18730 +^J
18730 1B8J20 18730 180JB —.10
jto 14369
j off 692

45%
9%
22%
2%
23%
9%
QJ1
035
14%
3”* SOYBEAN OIL (CBTJ
,8^ 60000 lbs- daHara per im ms.

1 2390 19.15 Jut 20J7 2090 2073 2036 +36
2125 1999 Aug HU» 21.02 2038 20l9B +JB
22 1940 Sep 2135 21.13 2130 ZU1 +34
Zps 19^ Oct 21.12 2173 21.12 2132 +34
2X45 19J6 Dec 2U7 2147 2U3 2L44 +34
H37 21.10 Jan 2146 2136 21-45 2134 +33
2235 2X33 Mar 2170 21J5 2170 21J4 +JQ
22.73 2130 May 2130 21.90 2130 2190
2235 2195 Jut 2232

Est- Soles Prev. Sales 10.198

4738 3868 Jim 4360 4365 4TO} rrr
4738 3560 Jul 4368 4378 4325 rr»
46X0
4798

3638
3580

AMO
Sep 4400 4418 43S0

4361
4372

*S5M 36X0 4450 4440 4408 ~TT
4778
4BLfi

3688
3668

Jain
4SU 4700 4468

Tn?
+r

4918 3718 Mav av> a 4520 4SU
4980 3718 Jul 4518 4560 4918 •r.r
me
Will

3768
3800 & 4670 4578 4408 M

4828
6**8.

40)0
4570

J«
Mar 4708. 4708 4708 ZL

Industrials

OJTTON 2 (NYCK)
Nunofba.- cents per li

• He

Est. Soles 14300 Prev. Sales 10365
Prev. Day Open Inti 03993 offLllfl

30300 rbs.- cents per lb.
SXf® Jul 59AQ 5935 5147 5835 —34
«30 Oct 5873 99.10 5U8 5840 —.45
5430 Dec 58.15 5X48 5751 5733 —32
4142 Mar 49.74 5933 5470 3830 —A5
5990 May 5990 9990 3930 5940 -30
SUSS J(rf 6025 S9.23 9990 3935 —31

<7*3 66J® Oct £M5 4045 60.15 S9J» —37
Ert-thdes 7300 prev. Sato 6T43
Prev. Day Open Im. 34357 up 1331

M438 28870 -KUO
38330 38720 4220
38628 38730 +230
38630 38630 +230

Prev. Day Open Inf. 72330 up3IS

Market Closed

Tbkyo was closed Trunsalta Util

vu^aL ft 1 TransCda Plpr
Wednesday fbr a hob- Triton nm a
rinv Trlmoc
Oay- TrizecA

Unlcorp Energy

Valeo

WoodwanTs Ltd

TSE 380 Index : 3SS9JD

CinTtfrt 5tockJitaex .- 613735 Anglo Amer
Prevtaes : 6107J9 Barlows

Johannesburg
AECI 950 I

Ali-jcn im
Madrid

Sao Paulo

Toronto
AbltUii Price i«e 14%
Asnico Eagle 11% n%
Afr Canada 160 355 Ada Int]
Alberto Eneray 20% 2n% AhSutac

195

X Livestock
15%

23ft CATTLE ICME)
14% 40joao lbs.- cents Per lb.

19% 7730 6630 Jun 7730 7740 76J5 7735 +43
1J2 75M 6730 Aug 73.15 7S42 74J2 7525 +20
15% 7522 6735 Ocf 7540 7SJ2 75.15 7S55 +J0
131 • 7577 68.10 Dec 7320 73JO 75.15 73J0 +43
OJO- 7322 70.90 Feb 7435 752S 7430 7327 +45

B2J5 raa APT 7630 7627 7530 7620 +20
7X40 7125 Jun 7X22 7X65 7X20 7340 +23

Est. Soto 1X081 Prev. So to 102B5
Prev.Day Open Int 71L513 off 90

GOLD (COMEX)
U0 troy ac.- dollars perhray as.
41830 327.10 Jun 37030 37280 37080
37030 36830 jul.
426531 $£» Aug 371JO 37480 371 70
msa 33030 Oa 37X50 37630 37330
39030 33170 Dec 3753B 37830 37520
39030 33X80 Feb 377JO 37920 377JO
39330 33620 Apr 380.10 38020 38610
3*250 339.40 Jun 38X78 38X70 38190
mxm Mijm Aug
39128 34439 OcfmM 34X08 dk 38640 msa 30640
4®ifa 36830 Fob 39130 391,68 39130
40230 39830 Apr 39330 39X80 39330
Est. Sales 30300 Prev.Sato 259®
Prev. Dav Open lnt.171309 UP Si

HEATING OIL(NYME)
42380 oaf- cents per aal

SS SL SS 353 P4S 5M* +«M30 5320 AUa 5420 5535 5*20 54J2 +.)*
59-55 5440 Sep _ 55M 5fi.ra 3£20 5530 +21

56S) Oct 5645 5695 5645 5683 +26
61-23 5425 Nov 5720 5735 5720 5?S +M
6X00 5725 Dec 5025 5685 5625 5678 +20
SS Sv" »45 58J« 39J8 +J3
6X00 503 Fab 5685 5925 5685 njj +«»» M Mar 57ig 5745 57^ OM +S
3H2 Apr 5730 5730 5720 5675 +J5
3750
5830
5730
SM7

Est.Sato

5X30 Jgn
5670 Jul
57.17 Sea

—260 I
cM.gmas _ Prav.Sato 26565

HSS l Prev. Dav Open lot.106464 ON4W

5665 +J5
35.10 +J5
sue +95
5690 +35

! VsHi

JJGHT SWEET CRUDE (KYME)
1JB0 dotlars per bbf.

Zurich
Financial

Frankfurt

Bortows
Birvoor
BuHeta
De Beer*

+ Driefonfein
* &?najr
147 US GFSA

2203 2183 Hannonv
520 5i6 Hisiwcw Steel
640 6<4 Ktoof

AEG
Allianz Hold
Altona
AsKo
BASF 7357023430 Nedtxxdc Grp
Barer 267JO14730 Randfonteln
Bay. Hypo banh 403 399 Ruaptaf

Bay VertXnsbk <3250 4SI SA Brews
58J 57B st Helena
443 4*1 503QI
46446390 wolkom

Commerzbank 2*320 28*JO rtrestam Deep
Coni Inenfpl mM 1» composite Sto

BBC
BHF Bank
BMW
Comlnenta! gjg '5 Composite Stock todex : 3891
Daimler Bora 579^57X50 prsvfows : 3987
DMKjO M0.90 339

930 930 iu
120 120 BBV 3060 3040 Banco do Brmll
132 134 BCD central HISP. 3330 3340 §S»s«

44J5 45J5 Banco Santander 57B0 5760 Bradeacona 7 Banesto 2060 2050 Brahma
NA. 43 CEPSA 2280 2315 Ptratoponome
79 77.75 Draoados 1755 1740 Petrotra

SBJ5 S4SS Endesa 4360 432Q Telcbras
11.10 1IJ0 Eraw 85 74 Vale Rio Don

93 «30 laeroraia I 7t7 752 vartoxm 20 RCBSOi 3200 3125
11 11 Taoocatero 3680 3625 ? *

. .

SI 53 Teletonlea 1390 1365 aonamWaat:

3175 |
If

4,

1 Singaf
19

» ’*S
M,ten Mi-

ms no ftS2£"P
Hnm

f*8* : 38,1 Benetton oroup

Junes Am
> Barridfe Res M N lh HaWinga

I Broun Baverl

150 147
476 476m 490

2060 2050 Brahma 7a
2M0 2315 Paranopanema 41

1£5 Petrohms 72*C«« 4320 Telcbras 13!

,55
” Vota R,° Doce 275

«7 752 Varto 790

SS a.-4l«l

615 65B Bk Novo Scotia 24% 23% S sthy

.wo 1020 BC Phone N.Q. - EtoSrSH
7800 7700 -BF Realty Hds
470 470 Bromalea

3240a 2170a BntfBwk*
1338 13S2 CAE.

H* frOS Ftertir
*^1? ^*7 inlenllacDunt
*7 25 Jeimon

sue eu LendlaGyr
flP Moevenolck

25?? Norte

Sl?SS!<!S
CmC S SSitan-B

I3& Poroesa Hid

Singapore

ntBabCOCl. 16840 165

Deutsche Bank Lot

[wsdnerBar* 377.90 373 Abbev Natl
458 658 Allied Lyons

FKrSpHoeach 123 121 ArloWtesins

London

Harpener
Henkel
Hochtief
Hoechsf
Hoiimonn
Horien
IWKA

,
Kail Salt
Karstadt
Koufhcf
KHD

.

Sisa 275 Arm'll Group

Benetton oroup
Ctoahoreta
CIR

_ Cred ttal
Nl Entahem
4.19 4.16

grgn
ol

5J9 531
1 H5 1 *3 Flat SPA
148 148 Finmeccanica

CeretJW 5J0 530 cesnwejt

S363 SBt
0w - DirttaS,

“2, *7“S J1A0 1TAD Dlckonsc
iora FitoerNeove 1230 Ijjo oofosca19550 Gentaw 1230 1X20 DvtoA— Gonwn Hope PI 135 136 EOMBo-How Par 332 116 iairfJvS

Hume industries 580 535 FgAlnh

tonTlreA Lgta 13% Roa»Ha«ingfl 4770 4720^ Satra Republic 99 99

rn 4!5 IS Satan 3240 3230~ rmTmSf
8 Schindler 47W 4700we Chwptax w, 1^ Sutzer 749 750

SJ, £« rS2SS?p«,ia ,4« SurveWtonc"j *5 COfnncji Expl A 2? 22 Swhmlr
,5-10 DenlaonMlnB H30 039 SBC

0 f

5IS™ M,nA 7 « iStosReta!
ISW g°{»« 14% 14% SrtssVtfU

...
1-5) 1.55 union Bani

HI iS“BayMings 13% im Winterthur
rsi +1“ igutlv silverA 130 U0 Zu-lehlm

690 690
2590 2570
2600 2590
770 765
1325 1330
NA —

.

565 560
3520 3500NA —
590 577
1200 1250

87.85 87.10 S7J5 +J0
87JR) 8630 8685 +J3
8650 8X00 8647

.
+87

8675 8600 S6J2 +J2
8685 8535 BSJH +JD
8480 8435 8480 +J5
8690 BAffiC B4J8 +J0
8435 BIBO B435 +X
962

25

HOGS (CME)
WHU lbs.- cents per lb.

Surveillance

.21 .2 Swbsalr

,2" ,0* Eit. Soles 1457 Pr
tmo 15*0 prev. Day Open Hit

Jim 5745 57J5 5740 5TJ7 —SB
4X95 Jul 4935 49J13 49.10 49J5 +38
«J0 Alta 47JO 4737 fm 47* +30
39JO OcJ 4X32 4X70 4230 4242 +.17
«J0 5“ 4120 4M0 4120 4WJ +-03
4X60 Feb 4345 4X60 4330 4335
40.90 Apr 42JO 4245 4X15 4X20 —.10
4740 _ Jun_ 4730. 47JO 4740 4742 -JE

US T. BILLS (IMM)

*9fSt
h18r& 9&g 96JW 9682 96JU . +A1

9673 90.11 MOT 9614 96.15 9613 9615 +33
Est, Sales 1447 PitaV. Sales 40H
Prev. Day Open int. 36990 up 9*

YR. TREASURY CCBTI

rw&lis®,!™ 44%

Est. Sales Prov-Soto”
Pm. Day Open inM55J23 off

S5J J6g Jot T*S WJ3 T9JI T944 —JJ1
"W9 1939 1937 1933 +JM

±|-^ 1&, Sep . 1*32 sa.10 . 19JO a5J5> +S
IH2 00 3f®8 20.19 2040 au* +416

S'I5 S-11 Nov 3ui 3025 20.11 +£7
1UJ 19JH Dec 20.13 2D32 20.10 2030 6,0
71 1934 Jan 2021 2031 2021 +j09

1W0 Frb 2024 2024 7024 Mat +m
3E4B K 2ST M 2020 2022 +.11

H 83 fiK Sg ig7LU 19.14 JUn 2026 2827 2026 2033 +12
20M wjb aSL

7022 'M32 21X22 »» +.»S3 » U® 2017 +.12

: 1 I i ” “ - 1

1

2* ^c£ aUDJaa5JM»li?:K
Pr*v.3aJ«aWi82l

2X29 +J3
Prev.DayOpenJnUmiS af#A777
UNCEW7ED GASOLINE INYME) .

#
*4-^

s&^^&raoepc*
73-16 100-2 Jon 112-11 11M* 11M 112-17

TM 10M Set) 710-29 11VM FW IM
Him 101-20 Dec 1BM0 ws m-2
109-16 108 Mar 10030 109-1 loua toto

Jun
,
__ W-N

EsLJafes Prey.Sato 37375
Prev.Dav Open lidJOUM UPXCB

Prev. Sales £078
nt 20393 01*1170

529J05Z3JO Asa Bril Foods 4J9 <68 g"*™ 11

1077 1 072 BAA 7JB 7J4 PI

3J7.W24530 BAe A21 4,10 ““J*
975 970 Bank Scotland 143 14*

16689 162 Barcfavs 441 AS7 itoimoWHare

31150 313 Bass 472 4.73 WdlOwMCa
13930 1J7JO BAT

532 534JO BET
477 475 Blue Circle

ES}q 1015010180 BOCGravn
5Ei*nerwertfl 57 5SJ0 BOON.

752 73* Bowoter

maS?
0030 IW

7fi7ata Brit Airways

S-sr ©!”« kiss.
sagged *g
PreinsaB
PWA
RWE
Rhemmetail 7«5d796J0 courtaulds
scntrlto ~*{ 419 ecc Group
5EL <144061610 EiderprlSflOl
5tamw» Euretamef
TtnriSKi M » Flaona
Varlp K377.70 Fwta

mai275J0 GEC

ju MS cable Wire

238 239 Comm Unionm 0179630 Courtaulds

"gf 419 ECC Group

4jw jj< AtonledIson

LOT 189
261 243 P'™111

647 641 BAS
4j7 137 Rbxacenle

5 692 Sdlpem
389 387 San Paolo Torino

2% 288 SIP
195 289 SME
185 183 SgO
611 610 go™0

741 xa Taro amI Rbp

^ & ftwfeuBriiVf
0

£97 586
132 638
6i9 *» Montreal

Indicom
Keopel
KLKeoano
Lum Chang
Molavan Banks
OCBC
OUB
OuE
Sembawang
Snonarlla
Sinie Darby
SIA
Sloora Land
S*Pore Press

S IS
FW,,MA

030 029 SBC 386 382
7 « Swiss Rstawr 619 ill

VS IS Swiss Voikabank NA —
*J1 18fi union Bank 1030 ISOS
13% ™ Wlntertfnjr 3220 3250

Kl H2 XwW’lm «90 1)55“ S .KUSliW
284 286
180 U2
745 740

9.15 9.15
585 9125,
650 640
1U0 1340
672
250 386
685 650
446 «40
1040 1050

*n6 383 PORK BELLIES (CME)
619 612 AMSfllta.- cents per lb.

NA - 56J0 36» Jul 36J0 3740 3685 36.12 -180
1030 1005 5X95 3&50 Aua 36.10 3645 3540 1540 —1.10

5545 «-55 *675 4187 4040 4042 —3S
5482 4082 Mar 4025 4025 4U7 4087 —.18
4630 4480 Mav 40JIS +.10

- . „ ^JlM *1J9 4180 4180 4180
Hit. Sales W49 Prtv. Sato 2544
Prev.Day Open Int 1047& off is

S S-I “ “A ss M

Prev. Dav Open IntJffUM UP3

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)

111-31 98 S*P 11*4 111-4 11M 1W-30 +23
ITUS 9M Dec 10 . llg.. !» iPMi +22

TO OUR
REAPHIS

IN FRANCE

91-6 Jun 707-1 W-ta W

90-

12 sea to to® to

91-

19 Dec
IBM Mar
95-15 jun
99-25 Sep .

10029 HB 10021 +21

£)d oS ££ =£
5650

1 ai M »«iia
I i e m is
f!f8 6025 Jnn 22 ts«4030 39J0 JUI JSfl T-?I
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SmithKUne

Sells Off

^Toiletries

CCBVtied be Oar Staff From Diipaidta

LONDON — SmithKUne Bee-
1 dram PLC said Wednesday ii had
1

agreed to sdl its baih and bodyxare
braids to Sara Lee Carp, of the
United States, and its hair-care
brands to WeDa AG of Germany.

j The company said Sara Lee
,
would pay £211 million ($320 mfl-
•Kon) for SmithKline’s bath and
.body-care brands.

.- Included in this purchase are the
worldwide businesses of Bryicreem
.men's toiletries, Badedas and
.Duscbdas bath and body-care
* products, Wflfiams shaving prod-
ucts, Body Mist deodorant prod-
ucts and Fissan din-care products,

>
Tbe sale includes the related

SmithKlineproducdon facilities in
Germany, France, Italy and Deo-

. mark. Operating profilof the busi-
nesses totaled 06 million in 1992,
an sales of £164 million

. At Wefla's request, SnnthKlme
•. said it would not disclose the pur-
chase price of their deaL
WeUa is to purchase SmhhKHne's

. worldwide hair-care brands, includ-
’ ing SOvikrm. Vosene and Bristows.

These brands, sold principally in
Britain and the Middle Fa*. saw
sales of £46 mflbon in 1992.

(Bloomberg, AFX. Reuters)

*

U.K. Focuses on Inflation

Clarke SeesNo Early Return to EMS
CtH^ikd by Our Shtf Frm Dupaicha

v
L0N

K2N “ Chancdlor of the P^Vnwr
S^SSl?14W«in<s^y^did BottSte*
drn ibe cooftOTK or poltucal conditions would ben^for Sterfag to rgom the European Monetary
System m the current sesaon of parfiamem. The
session could last unto June 1997.

Answering questions after a press lunch, Mr.
Clarke said that he approved of a managed ex-
change-rate policy but that “I don't know when we
will have an opportunity to go to a managed
ttoange rate. The pound was farced out of the
exchange-rate mechanism last September.

sai4 woukJ follow pdi-
and asustainabWtowtevd of

*** *h* projected budget deficit of £50
biaon ($75.9 billkm) for thecuircm fiscal yearwas
a a formidable obstacle to recovery*' and that
jjc ve got to have a very light public-spending

“We didtft g« elected to preside over a £50
Dntem defiat and now we have to «w»kff ft,- he
said, adding, “The deficit is largely there
we ve been in recession for so long.- with lower tax
revalues and higher unemployment and wi»i
security spending.

Mr. Clarke dismissed reports that he had al-
ready decided to raise income tax ahead of his first
budget in November. “I am months and months
away from the budget and ft is absurd to a
statement on taxation," he said. “1 have not even
discussed income tart with the prime minister."

Since a cabinet reshuffle last month that re-

moved Norman Lament as chancellor of the ex-

chequer. the picas has been awash with speculation

that Mr. Clarke world have to raise taxes.

Asked about the prospects for lateral-rate cuts,

Mr. Clarke said the governmem would look at all

the economic indicatore and the performance of

the pound. “The currency seems reasonably sta-

ble,^ he said. (Reuters, Bloomberg. AFX)

Exports at Record
British exports are runmeg at record levels, the

president of the Board of Trade, Michael Hesd-
tine, said Wednesday, according to a Bloomberg
Business Nets dispatch.

Mr. Headline said that the value of visible

exports to non-European Community countries
for the first quarter of 1993 was up 20 percent from
a year ago and that the nation was exporting 25
percent of its production, more than the United
States or Japan.

Mr. Hesdtine urged industry to increase exports
and reminded businesses he had increased by £1.3
billion the export credit available over the next
three years and reduced premiums by 25 percent.
“The challenge now before govenunem and in-

dustry is to build on this success.” be said.

Mr. Hesdiine said he bad asked officials in his
department to develop export strategies for Brit-
ain’s top 80 export markets by the end of the year.

The Treasury said in its monthly report forJune
that trends in retail sales and consumer confidence
were “positive” and other indicators “remain en-
cnuraenig.- But it cautioned that it was too early to

’ier unemployment had peaked.

Paris, Despite Shift,

Assails Trade Deal

As Farmers Protest

count
sayw

CtmtpdaJ h (nr Sup fnr Ihgutkei

PARIS — The French govern-

ment tolerated Wednesday its go-
era! opposition to a trans-Atlantic

accord on agriculture, but the ca-
non’s farmers still took to the
street* a day after Pans dropped its

opposition to a key pan of the

agreement.

Farmers attacked a Paris office

of Foreign Minister Alaia Juppe,
who on Tuesday gave the French

green light to an EC-L5. agree-

ment hunting oilseed production.

The farmers daubed yellow
paint, the color of rapeseed ami a
symbol of treachery, and the slogan
“Juppe traitor" across the build-

ing’s facade before the police ar-

rived and arrested them.

The incident was one of several

protests across France against rite

government's acceptance of a deal

that has been h> oppo-
sition parties and militant fanners'

unions as a sellout to US. interests.

The oilseed deal is aimed at cut-

ting the amount of cultivated land

bv 10 percent.

In an apparent bid to calm the

farmers. Mr. Juppe wanted the
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Prices Slashed

On Champagne
Return

PARIS — France’s most
prestigious champagne houses
agreed on Wednesday to cut
prices by about 25 percent to
nearly 700 restaurants and
seven hotel chains

The industry is suffering
from falling danand and in-
creased competition from for-
eign sparkling wines. “We are
adapting to the situation in
order to show consumers that

our product is not only for
celebrating, but can also help
avoid gloominess,” said Jean'
Claude Rouzaud, managing
director of Louis Roedercr
champagne.

.

A poll commissioned by the
champagne industry showed
the French are reluctant to
drink champagne in a restau-
rant because or its steep mark-
up. Price cutswin continue un-
til the end of the year.

Divided OPEC Ponders KuwaitDemand
Ouppikdbf Our Su$ Fnm Dapaahet

GENEVA — Ministers from the 12-nauon
Organization of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries spent a second difficult dayon Wednesday
searching for an output formula that balances
Kuwait’s demand for more pumping agurnct

the worries of others about lower prices.

“Thereseems to be a narrowing of the gap
"

said the OPEC president, Jean Ping, Gabon’s
nil minister. Headded that delegations hoi still

not addressed the tricky issue of allocating

individual output caps.

The biggest stumbling block remains Ku-
wait’s insistence that OPEC honor a promise it

made last February to let the start

pumping more oil asof July 1. That pledge was
squeezed from OPEC at its last meeting m
exchange for Kuwait rejoining the group's quo-
ta system, from which it was excused after Iraqi

troops destroyed its wells.

with much of its capacity now restored.

Kuwait has insisted on a new quota of at least 2
milKon barrels daily for the third quarter, up
from its current cap at 1.6 million.

Iran, which opposes raising OPEC output

until demand picks up significantly toward the

cod of this year, said this was “not a promise.”

The Iranian oil minister, GhoJamreza Aqaza-
defa. restated his opposition to granting Kuwait
special status fora higher quota, a view many of

his price-conscious colleagues share. Several

OPEC members favor simply extending their

23.6 million barrel-per-day second-quarter out-

put ceiling into the third quarter.

The frail global economy and quota busting

of some OPEC members has kept markets weD
supplied with crude, trapping prices more than

S3 a band below OPECs S2I larger. Indepen-

dent analysis estimate OPEC pumped around
24-2 million daily barrels in May. wdl above the
23.6 miUion-baiid ceiling.

Iraq, barred by international sanctions from
exporting crude, was not represented.

(Reuters, AP)

Faulty WiringSparked Recall ofCorsas, VauxhaU Says
Reuters

LONDON— VauxhaU Motors LttL, GM*s
British unit, conceded Wednesday that it had
ordered a recall of its newest Corsa mode] last

month because some of the cars caught fire.

The British unit of General Motors Corp.

said that on May 28 it issued a recall of the

5,128 Corsas sold in Britain once the modd’s

launch on April 2, because of a fault in the

electrical wiring.

A spokesman for the company said the fault,

introduced during production at GW’s Spanish
plant, affected onlv right-hand-drive models
and had been marie during the rerouting of

wires to allow for the different position of the
steering wheel.

“It happened with the first Corsa production
only.” a Vanxhali spokesman said. “As soon as

we were aware of the fault we rectified (be

production method and made the recall

"

Nobody was seriously hurt as a result of the

defective wiring, VauxhaU said.

It was not immediately known why da com-
pany had not disclosed the recall order earlier.

United States that France would

cot be easily swayed on other out-

standing in the trans-Atlan-

tic farm deal reached last year.

“We have not accepted the agri-

culture package and we risk finding

ourselves in a situation of crisis and

conflict during the next few

weeks.” he said. Still, he added,

“France is ready."

As regards the heightened hopes

for progress toward a world trade

accord under the auspices of the

General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade. Mr. Juppe said. “The main
work still needs to be done.”

His remarks came during a meet-

ing in Luxembourg of EC foreign

ministers.

The US. secretary of state. War-
ren Christopher, speaking to re-

porters after discussing the world

trade talks with the EC ministers,

said that the US. administration

was determined reach a world trade

deal “as soon as possible and defi-

nitely b> the end of the year."

Sir. Juppe said he had told Mr.
Christopher that France would not

hack down on its resistance to the

farm-trade plan worked out in No-
vember by US. negotiators and the

EC Commission.
France maintains that U.S. de-

mands unduly limit production

and exports of farm goods and will

hurt the Community's 9 million

fanners.

Mr. Juppe told reporters that

even if France won concessions on
world trade in services and indus-

trial tariffs, it would continue to

insist that the farm deal be
changed, automatically blocking

overall progress in world trade

talks.

“We’re not going to give in on
agriculturejust because we get sat-

isfaction in other areas.” he said.

Fanners also ransacked the of-

fices of a Gaulhst legislator, Phi-

lippe Aubeiger. southeast of Paris,

dumped manure outside govern-

ment offices in Normandy, and
burned bales of bay in the streets of

Chartres, southwest of Paris

The main farmers' union.
FNSEA, did not join the protests

and appealed for calm amid fears

of a fresh round of the rural vio-

lence that has rocked France over

the last 18 months.

The young farmers’ union.
CNJA, urged its members to take

immediate action against what it

called a “historic blunder.”

(AP. Reuters

)
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Frankfurt FAZ 6509 651.96 +0.37
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London Financial Ttmes 30 2,24000 2,824.70 40.69
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MBan MIB 1,167.00 1.149.00 41.57

Paris CAC40 1^1&23 1^9365 +1.14
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Sources: Reuters. AFP Iniemamu) HnaU Tnhunr

Very briefly:

• Newspaper PtiMnJung PLC which owns Britain’s Independent newspa-

per, said it was looking for a new domestic investor to pump in cash.

• Volkswagen AG said it would bold a news conference in Madrid on

Monday regarding investment in Spain. There has been speculation that

VW wdi set up a factory in Amorebieta. home town of Jose Ignacio L6pez

de Aniortua. the new purchasing chief hired away from General Motors.

• British Petroleum Co*, which owns 85.99 percent of BP France, said u
planned to launch a bid for the remaining shares.

• UNI-Storebrand A/S of Norway and Hafnia Holding A/S of Denmark
said they had sold their respective holdings of 28 percent and 15 percent

in Skanifia. the Swedish insurance group.

• S—tflti & Saxtdn Co. said its first-quarter sales and operating profit

were lower than a year ago but Charles Scott, the new chief executive, said

he would follow “a policy of cautious expansion.”

• The EC Commission said it had outlawed a plan by Italy to provide lax

credits for road-transport companies.
Reuti-n, AFX. AFP

AXA Sees Higher U.S. Profit
Bloomhenf Business Sens

PARIS — The contribution of

The Equitable Cos. of the United
Slates to the profit of its French
parent Groupe AXA this year will

be “considerably higher"' than in

1992. AXA’s general secretary.

Henri de Castries, said Wednesday.
Last year. Equitable contributed

440 million French francs ($80.5

million) to AXA
AXA Chairman Claude Bebear

said Equitable was likely to make a
profit on the insurance business

this year as well as on its financial

services.

A.\A also said it u .Hiiung ti

boost profit from noniiic-iriNutancc

business by about 85U million

francs this year. “We want to im-

prove profit from nonlife-insur-

auce business by 600 million in

France and 250 million abroad,"

said Mr. Bibear.

AXA
|

nei pr

1991. reflecting a sharp decrease in

capital gains.
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FRANCE/INTERNATIONAL

OFFSHORE MARINE CONSTRUCTION AND
INSTALLATION FOR THE OIL INDUSTRY:
this Is the International environment offered
by one of the Freneh leaden In offshore
worldwide.
OPERATIONAL RESPONSIBILITY IN AND
OUTSIDE FRANCE r you wish to work for an
Intemadomd company at management level.

We offer the opportunity tofain the
Administration and Finance DMshm ofour
Company which has an effectivepresence on
4 continents and-annual sales of
2.7 bllBon FF.

You are 30 to 35, with a Master's degree or equivalent in finance and accounting. Your

track record includes at least five years of experience in auditing and financial reporting as a

member of an audit firm and/or an Administration and Finance Division operating in an

international context You are accustomed to dealing with management controllers and the

E.D.P. Department

Your aim today is to take on the combined challenge of operational and management

reporisibilities with the scope for growth : our Company is part of a Service Croup with

activities worldwide and over 80 billion FF in annual sales.

You are perfectly fluent in both French and English and wiH be fully at ease working with

our American joint venture partners. You will be based in Paris, but ready to take an active

part in the start-up and follow-up of our sites around the world.

Please send your application to our consultant Philippe 9fiv
‘?£

ORNICAR INTERNATIONAL 10, rue Portalis - 75008 Pans - FRANCE,

with the reference “J/92
9" marked on the envelope. ornicar

INTERNATIONAL
,

GHOtgeWCCOBBL

based In C08IBEIOIE ' LA REFERS E (82) FRANCE
seeks
free-lance part-time

Editor far proofreading, copyediting, rewriting ofmedical texts in English.

Applicants should be. • native English speakers with fluent‘good

French • MD's, medical students, or holders of unrverstn Jt give in Biol Pharm sciences

and/or have experience in similarpost • valid French uorbingpapers required.

Please send handwritten letter » CV * photo to Media A. -,tem. 6 impose1 des Deux Cousins.

75X49 Paris Cedex 17. FRANCE, quoting ref. 43403 on the envelope
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An International Organisation

based in the Netherlands

is looking for

A Librarian/Documentalist
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ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARIAL POSITIONS

Executive Assistant
Wth 3^50 employee*
In Franc* and a strong
regional pressoca,

EDS-GH provides aarvfcea

in FacSSes and Systems
Management, Engkwwing
and Systems Integration

and in thsfMd of
Software Packages.

EDS-GF1 is a subsMaty
of EOS, the world's

number orw leader in

the application of

information technology

(more than 70000 people

in 33 countries and 1902
revenues of MBon
dollars).

Fluent in English (preferably English

mother tongue). Ai 30-35 years of age

you have excellent communication skills

and a considerable experience of

working in an international environment

(preferably American and in the I.T. area).

Pars based, your mission will require

responsibBity. flexibility, discretion and

autonomy.

Send tetter, CV. photo and safetyto BrigSle

EGLEM, EDS43H Department

Recrutement, Le Guillaumet. Cedex 70,

92046 Paris-La Defense,

under ref. HD05.
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THE INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION OF RED CROSS

AND RED CRESCENT SOCIETIES

seeks for its Pubiic Affairs Department in Geneva

HEAD, PRESS SERVICE
(new position)

The Public Affairs Department is responsible far a range ol public affairs services

lo the Genera Secretarial and provides public inionnaiioi) to Ihe international

press and some 150 National Fed Cross and Red Descent Societies throughoui

ihe world Services currentfc. include press and media relations, publications, field

mlormaticn. audic-visaal services and special events and projects Additionally,

rhe Department provide public affairs advnt the governmg bodies ol the

Federation throu^i the Offer of the Secretary General

The Department arishes particularly to suengthen its work in press and media

relations, with a view to raising tire profile of the Federation in the press and
broadcast media and thus advocating more effectively on behalf of vulnerable

people

Candidates lo; this position must have n*e*l erpenence in television, radio or

pint journalism sensitivity lo news and leature c-ppcrtunities. p:*.xi writing skills

and experience with international press and media Fluency m b:<b English and
French is required and other languages, especially Spanish and Arabic, are useful

Apart from the obvious requirements ol a position which involves being

responsible for the wort of a small team (leadership, innovation, responsibility

etc ). the ability to wort in multicultural environment and experience cl living ir.

different cultures are also desirable. Since the Public Affairs Department operates

under pressure, particularly in times of disaster, a commitment to leamwort and
cooperation is vita!

Applications are to be sent to.

Human Resources Department
International Federation of Red Cross and Red Descent Societies

PO box ?72-l2nG^evdl^Switzerland /
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THE

Inflation Finally Enters TELECOM: japan’s

Japanese Phone Booths
By TJL Reid

Washington Post Sentce

TOKYO—One of the last gnat

bargains inJapan, the 9-ceni public

phone call is becoming slightly less

of a bargain.

In the land of stratospheric

prices— the S16 movie ticket, the

160 round of golf — pay-phone

that roost customer will not fed an
increase. And pay-phone users in

Japan get an unusual amount and
variety of services far their 10 yen.

fcven ifns tetaamniettions in-

dustry does trail much of the devel-

oped worid in other aspects of ap-

plied technology, public phones in

Continued fron Page 1

communkatioos to cable TV to

data highways—the development of iww 1

nesses m Japan is years behmd.

NEWAGE OF
BICYCLE
RACING

Once more, as in the days of cycling legends

like Eddy Merckx and Bernard Hinault, the world
cycling scene is dominated by an overwhelming
favorite: Spain's Miguel fodurain. In Champion,:: spam
Samuel Ant guides you through the Tour de France
and paints the picture of the sport's leaders.

Samuel Abt is a deputy editor of the

International Herald Tribune and author of Tour de-

France: Three Weeks to Glory.

Published by Bicycle Books, tic. (Mill Valley,

CA) and available through the International Herald
Tribune. Paperback, 160 pages, 16 pages of photos.

Hcralb^atSasCvibunc, 1

Return your order to: International Herald Tribune, Book Division,

181, Ave. Chates-deGaulte, 92521 NeuflyCedex, France.

FAX ORDER TO: (33-1) 46J7.06.51

Please send me

.

copies of CHAMPION at 80 French Francs

{512.951 each; pbs postage per copy: Etrope 20 francs; U.S/^nadqAGddie
East 20 francs: rest of the world 30 francs.

'

Please aflow up to 3 weeks for defivery. 104-93 1

Name ___
BNSLOCKlETTBSr

Address.

City/Code/Country.

down to earth for decades,

now, for the first time since 1976,

Nippon Telegraph & Telephone

has filed for a rate increase.

IfNTT gets government approv-

al as expected, it will still cost only

IQ yen, or 9 U.S. cents, to place a
local call at a pay phone; but that

sum eventually wft payforonly the
first minute of a call not three

minutes as it does now.

NTT says that wdl over half the

public-phone calls it handles last

less than a minute, so it reasons

There are sound-insulaled

booths to block Out traffic noise

and air-conditioned booths to beat

the heat There are “fragrance

phones"— booths with pofaned
air. There are thousands of “digital

public phones," with a jack to
booking up a facsimile machine or
computer modem.

At some phone booths, it is eves

possible to flash a signal to let oth-

ers who are waiting to make a call

know when you’ll be finished.

Registered Office: Luxembourg - 2, Boulevard Royal

R.C. Luxembourg B-6734

Notice to Shareholders

PAYMENT OF DIVIDENDS

The annual general meeting of shareholders held on June 2,

1993 resolved to pay a dividend of U.S.$ 2.30 per preferred

share and U.S.S 2.00 per ordinary share for the year ended
December 31, 1992.

Since an Interim dividend of U.S.S 0.80 per preferred share

and U.S.S 0.70 per ordinary share was paid on December 1 1

,

1992, a final amount of U.S.S 1.50 per preferred share and of

U.S.S 1.30 per ordinary share has to be paid.

Such final dividend will be payable, subject to the laws and re-

gulations applicable in each country, starting June 18. 1993,

against surrender of coupon no. 10 of the preferred share

certificates and coupon no. 31 ofthe ordinaryshare certificates

at the offices of the paying agents fisted below:

Payment is by erwfit card only. Please charge to my craft cant

Access Amex G Diners D Eurocard G MasterCardG Visa

Card. N’. .Exp. Date-

Signature

tacessvy far credt card weiusesj

Company EC VAT D N“.

- in Luxembourg: Banque Internationale 6 Luxembourg;
- in Italy: all the leading banks;

. - in Switzerland: Credit Suisse, Banca Commercials Itallana;

- in France: Lazard Fr&res & Cle.;

- in the Federal Republic of Germany: Commerzbank;
- in Great Britain: S.G.' Warburg & Co., Lazard Brothers & Co.;

- in the Netherlands: Amsterdam-Ratterdam-Bank:
- in Belgium: Banque Bruxelles Lambert

The Principal Paying Agent
Banque Internationale & Luxembourg

Society Anonyme

ig wanna mat or me u and Europe,'

Erie Gan, an analyst at Kkanwort Benson
International in Tofyo. Japan, he said, trails

France, the United States and Britain in the

proportion of its telephone switches that have

been convened from analog to digital technol-

ogy.

The basic problem, analysts say, is that gov-

emmftnt policies stifle the market by kerning

costs high and the number of customers limit-

ed; ttey also prevent companies from entering

hybrid alliances of die sot seen recently be-

tween TuneWarner and US West, for instance.

Those two companies announced a 5Z5 til-

lion deal last momh that included plans to

build a “new age” cable system in Florida that

win give viewers access to videos on demand
And ou the beds of a similar announcement by
American Telephone & Telegraph, two other

companies— British Telecom and MCI Coxn-

mnnicarions Corp. — forged a trans-Atlantic

alliance to provide global services to corpora-

tions.

Nippon Tdegraph St Telephone Corp., on
theotherhand, is oneofJapan* biggest compa-

nies and dominates the domestic tcteconummi-
cations market But its basic structure has not
changed since it was privatized in 1985.

For one thing, it is restricted to domestic
operations, meaning thatJapan’s strongest tde-
communkariogscompany is barredfrom enter-

ing the international arena as AT&T and BT
have.

Japanese companies are not entirely out of
the action. Toshiba has a small stake in Time
Warner, and Japan's international telephone

company, Hokusai Dentinn Denwa Co, s
hooked into AT&Ts project Sony Corp. and

Matsushita Electric Industrial spent tiflwns of

dollars in die late 1980s buying into Holly-

wood, gaining movie and audio titles that

newmarkets as multimedia systems

spread into homes.

But, because NTT has a monopoly on local

services, the government cannot aflow it to

offer video service that would wipe ont weak

competitors in the cable-TV industry.

Despite its monopoly, moreover,NTT is los-

ing money on its tool telephone business,

where rates are low. To cover its losses, it

charges high rates for domestic long-distance

communications— rates about 10 tunes those

charged in the United States, for example.

And to protea its revenue, its competitors

are allowed only limited room to discount their

own tariffs.

NTT has applied for pamisaon to triple its

charges to calls from public phones, and the

increase appears Kkdy to be approved in Octo-

ber. Another increase on local calls could come

sot months after that
These would hdp NTT's ament profit,

which fdl 29.5 percent, to 24&9 billion yen

(SL32 bOliofi) in the year ended March 31, its

lowest level since the company’s privatization

in 1985. The increases would also allow NTT
and others to reduce long-distance charges.

Because NTT faces so competition at the

local level and only limited competition for

long-distance rails, meanwhile. the services it

offers are years behind those provided in die

United States. For "»«»»«, there are no flat-

rate services or WATS fines (wide-area tele-

phone services). High rates, in turn, have stunt-

ed development of on-line data services and
helped keep the diffusion of penonal comput-

ers far below the level in the United States.

Markets based onnew technologies alsohave

BTOBaCBSuaa 1
i*

* fjjuft a pwfifUt# tftnP j

sometime this decade wereKM teimAtim
additional channelswwW not be aBocacti for

fear of excess comprtiiiou.

share for products such as ragna tetepm*

switches. American canpamg.J«ywM^»g
busy creating new technologies, cram vueo

•it**

4

jukeboxes to daUH»mpresaoo

Hardly anyone hoc toes tfaeproblqnor

refuses to recognize its irony. Although Jn-
nesc manufacturers are among the moo effi-

cient m the worid, wteHKote productivity

trails far that of the United States —and the

gap b widening, cccoonnas say, wrfn higher

American investment in infornaffwe equip- .

meat
TheJapanese government aplanum* totey

;

more computers foruse in pubbe schools; rtf

<y>mpmwnetwork to fink die couatiy'y natgys-

allvfunded colleees and research Sf&tntes over

w

:

OUriUKKU 7: —7” —
the next three years. But ultimnef^a mere
aymwnif HifonpatiOP jlllWUUUPWV^tiWO
be built by the private scoot. analysts sdy.

“Whm't jmpnrttnl is rim we OttteaieBfr
nnunent that allows ideas id percolate upfrom

the local kvd in order to meet thenee&ufcad
users,” said Kazutiro Soda, a director in the

tdeconmnmications bureau of the Mmb&y of

Posts and Tctecomnamirarions.
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DIVERSITY: Women and Minorities Stitt Lag on the Corporate ^ ^ ^
i

Cotthmed fromPage 13

•••

New hopefor a GATTaccord
•

' •.•••... ......i'-.Lxwy:

hutJapan - US differences remain,

as the yen continues to climb.

Protecting “safe havens99 in Bosnia

An end to the Arab boycott?

... news events which affect all our lives.

Shouldn’t you be following them daily in the IHT?

Subscribe
and save up

offthe newsstandprice
£44%

tKtXri*

CALL US TOLL-FREE IN AUSTRIA: 0660 8155
FRANCE: 05 437437

GERMANY: 0130 848585
SWITZERLAND: 155 57 57

Or send in die coupon below:
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cat^ory that includes senior executives but

also lower-level managers — and minorities

about 10.8 percent.

“The contractorsdo not take thesame care in

seeking out women and minorities when filling

a vice presidency as they do in hiring someoae-

for an entry-level position,” said Leonard J.

Biennarm, acting director of the Labor Depart-
ment's Office of Federal Contract Compliance.

Mr. Rjermann said the agency found no
evidence that any contractors had engaged in

a^mernbers^minorities from being promot-
ed to upper management

“The issue is not in the executive subebut in

middle management itself,” he said.“Wefound
there were not enough women and minorities

who had reached the level where they could

knock on the door.”

Most of the women and minority executives

at weapons contractors work in such areas as

public rffotiong, human resources and envimn-
mental affairs ,

removed from many of the cru-

cial decision-making roles of emporate man-
agement Few are corporate officers in the

weapons industry, the companies’ data show.

Within the next 30 years, government offi-

cials and company executives say, 70 percent to

80 percent of the entrants into the weak farce

will \»x»Den and imrnigr^n^aad

ihe only way for the nation to meet future

demands for tedutiod and managemerttratetu

is to get more minorities aad women no the

pipeline or face grave consequences.

“When you have an ag-whftc mate' work

force, yon generally end sp with a cariwa
approach to problem sohiug ana yon Ops put

on the diversity of sduttonstiimcatideveywi

akgup,”sadDavid Barclay, vice pnestorato
work-force diversity at Hughes AiicaftJiJBmt

of General Motors Corp.

At Hughes Aircraft — winds appotoedits

.

first female and minority vice prerefcaa in

1987—of 75 senior executives,
five are #0men

aad five aremembers of nanocrieKr
'

. izM
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Why the Dirge at the Wedding?
Despite doom, Japan’s DataFar Outshine the West’

Bloomberg Btainaj News
TOKYO—As Japan celebrated the crownpnnces wedding Wednesday, the

bu«au«ais braced for the release of dSI
5.
fractiou5 debaw over£the economy wiD recover.

.,

To “> West there is ronethan a little irony m this. Japan’s unanpkw^am rate stands at 14
with about 7 percentin the United SiaSaS
more than 10 percent in much of Europe, and
j* duF>P so far has not famired
to kmd^ massive layoffs and closed store-
inmts that are regular fare in the West.

SOI, by Japanese standards, many econo-^»y^ are the worn tiines snee the
end of World War IL And in a week when
two major economic reports will be released,
the only decidedly upbeat news will be the
royal nuptials they say.
“The ecOTomy is still in an unprecedented

state of recession.” said Jesper KdU. senior
Tokyo economist for S.G. Warburg Securities.
On Thursday, Japan's Economic Planning

Agency will release its monthly economic
report. Earlier, a Japanese news report said
the agency, known unofficially as the govero-
meot’s consensus builder, was going to say
the economy had tamed a coma:
More recent reports, however, said the

agency ted bowed to pressure from more
powerful ministries and revised the report to
remove any mention of comer-turning.

The temptation to release optimistic pro-
jjoj^ments about the economy just after a

SSu*S,*l 15 ™fr Mowwo; many
Pttpte thought earlier that the economy
wouid have turned around hv now. boosted
oy a sirge in business activity linked to the
princes marriage.

But instead, investors were expecting more
tad news jo come with the release FiSay of
the Tankan. the Bank of Japan's comprebcn-
sive survey of business lament
The Tankan asks business managers at

7-000 corporations whai they think
oT conditions, h was compiled is May, when

agencies were releasing some

f““
llcred data suggesting some areas of theeconomy might have been picking up.
Many economists, however, fear the Tan-

kan wifi show that any lift in business senti-
ment was eroded by the yen's 12 parent
appreaauon against the dollar between thehme of the previous quarterly report and the
current one.

t MW®* “ economist at Merrill
Lyndi in Tokyo, said in a recent report that
the Tankan probably would show that “eco-
nomic conditions and corporate sentiment
worsened slightly-"

What is worse. Mr. Morgan and other
economists say, is that this Tankan wQl not
reflect the further 3.7 percent appreciation in
the yen since May.

Wilhite higher yen eating into exports and
into profits of Japan's many big international

corporations, the Tankan «iU probably show

that businesses remain cautious about invest-

ment, in view of the continued sluggishness in

consumer spending inside Japan.

But in the long run. economrsii agree with
the governor of the Bank of Japan. Yasnshi
Mie&o, who says the strong yen may hurt
companies at. first bni will eventually help
item because it will reduce dollar-based ousts
of raw materials.

The Bank of Japan has bees perhaps the

most cautious uf the government
when it conies to predicting recovery Frivate
eccHianusis tend to suppon its forecast of a
recovery in the second half of the current
fiscal year, which ends March 31. 1494.

Putting it all in perspective, ii means that if

that forecast pans out. Japan will tew sur-

vived its worst postwar slump without many
of the uglier effects of recession in the West.

Major American companies such as Sears.

IBM and General Motors arc dismissing ar-
mies of workers even though the L.S. econo-
my is by many measures already on the road
to recovery. In Japan, meanwhile, the citizens

lining the streets a* cheer the roval wedding
procession still had die highest job security,
and one of the lowest unemployment rates, in

the industrialized world.

STARTV Launches

Move on Audiences
In India and China

*7 Finns to Search for Oil in Caspian Sea
Compiled by Our Stiff From Dapauhn

ALMA-ATA. Kazakhstan— Seva multina-
tional ofl companies signed .a preliminary
agrconent worth $350 mmkm for exploration
and posable development of new oil fields in
the Caspian Sea. Prime Minister Sergei A. Ter-
eshchenko said Wednesday.

Included are Royal Dutch/Shell, British Pe-
troleum PLC, British Gas PLC Total Agjp-
SpA, Siatoil and Mobil Carp- Theprime minis-
ter said the field could prove larger than the
Tengiz deposit which, together with the Koro-
lyov field, has estimated recoverable reservesof
between 6 and 9 bOHoo barrels, figures released

at the news conference showed. Industry
sources said it would cost $300 mftHon to com-
plete the exploration.

“Based on preliminary seismic data the re-
serves here are signific&nily larger than the
Tengiz field.” said the minister of fuel and
energy. Kadyr Baikenov.
Kazakh officials said each of the companies

involved ted paid $5 million upon signing ini-

tial documents. They would pay another $7J
million, probably in September or October, on
final agreement setting up a consortium to
develop the field. The deal calls for geologic,
geophysical and environmental studies of the

offshore region to posrihJy be followed by the
issuance of licenses in 1 996. drilling in 1997 and
development and production by the year 2000.

The northern pan of the Caspian reserv e

where many endangered migratory birds spend
the summer. The waters are known for sturgeon
and a valuable caviar industry

.

Itar-Tass described the field as major and
said iu development would help the former
Soviet republic reach a goal of doubling oil

production and increasing gas production more
than threefold. It said drufers had bit a gusher
at about 3.5 kilometers (2 miles) below the

surface. (AFP. Reuters, AFX)

rteSrj" Fnw. (vmw
HONG KO\G - STAR TV.

the dominant satellite brrid&wisr
m Asia, on Wednesday unveiled a
major husmess push ;r.tc India

and China, the worlds hitgesi —
and largely untapped— television

markets.

The network said it lu-uid open

eight new business offices m .Asia,

and also jnnouia.ed agreements :o

serve households in Malaysia.
Thailand and Eavpt-
STAR TV winch i> owned by

HinchV iMen Ltd. of Hong Kong
said it w.ts settsne up i-fficts i
Tokyo. Duhji. ttelaior r.’.ies of

Bangalore and Calcutta- ar.d the
ChiacMt cities i.-f Chengdu. Shang-
hai. Beijing and (Jaangiio—

It already has office* ir Singa-
pore. Taipei. Bombay ora: NVw
Delhi, all of which will be espar.d-

ed The offices are to handle cltsin-

huiion. pay-TV stfrv.ee-. proxram-
buying and adterti*mg.
STAR j!vi soia that agreement

was near on distributee ;ts pro-

grams in Sn Lanka via Materaa
Television.

The ciMiipar.y ois that .t< satel-

lite range cover s 3b’Asian cour.tries

and that surveys in 12 of these

countnes »fu.w a:: audience of

mere than 45 million people.

The announcement came two
days after STAR unveLed a rL ;

,l

deal with Wharf Cable Ltd. V.f
Hong Kong, a unit of Wharf He’d-
mgs. to he ilie exclusive provide; vi

non-Chinese-language internation-

al channels on the Wharf system.

The president of HutchVision.

Julian Mounter, announced the ex-

pansion plans at a broadcast forum
in San Francisco.

"STAR TV has achieved enor-

iemi* success in building it* distri-

bution across .Asia and the Middle
East" he said, adding that deals for

lenesuial distribution of the satel-

lite signal had been crucial to

STAR'S rapid growth.

HutchVision surveys show that

at least 5 million homes in China
can view STAR'S Chinese orul oih-

er channels, despite poorly en-

forced restrictions on satellite dish-

es. The fact that China would allow

STAR u< open sales offices sug-

gests strongly that Beijing regards

satellite TV as unstoppable.

One office is planned (or

Chengdu, the capital of Sichuan
Province. China's most populous
with HU million people but also

ore whose rugged terrain has seri-

ous :y hobbled bruadcast TV.
A STAR spokesman, Arnold

Tucker, said the broadcaster's of-

fices in Beijing. Shanghai. Guangz-
hou and Chengdu would handle
more than sales.

“They will he involved in pro-

gram acquisition, government liai-

son work and developing subscrip-

tion work in addition to selling

advertising time.
1
' Mr. Tucker said

in Hong Kong.
(AP. Blutunbti% Reuters/
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Exchange inde Wednesday Prow.

Ctoae Ckwe

Hong Kong Hang Seng 7,339J»

Singapore Straits Tunas 1J64.51

Sydney AH Ordmanes 1,709.10

Tokyo Nikkei 225 Ctosed

Kuala Lumpur Composite 734.93

Bangkok SET 645.88

Seoul Composite Stock 77725

Taipei Weighted Price 4^69.72

Manila Composite 1,581-84

Jakarta Stock Index 352-83

New Zealand NZSE-40 1,64*99

Bombay National Index 1,083-80

Sources: Reuters. AFP
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South China Post Takes

An Option on the North

Bowing to U.S. Order, Qantas Switches 3 Pacific flights
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

SYDNEY ^~TheAustralian flagship carrier.

Qantas Airways, said Wednesday it would
switch three trf its 10 weekly Sydney-Los Ange-
les nonstop flights to San Francisco to comply
with an order from the U.S. government
'The new Qantas flights, effective July 1, will

includerefudiogstops in Tahiti, Hawaii or Fiji
Last week, the UJS. Transportation Depart-

ment banned the three nonstop flights in retali-

ation for an Australian government decision to
strip Northwest Airlines of one. of its three,.

1 ' - - • • -

weekly New York-Osaka-Sydney flights after it

breached an agreement on passenger limits.

John Ward, managing director of Qanta^
said the United Stales had “targeted three of
our most profitable U.S. services.” The Japa-
nese route is lucrative and Qantas has teen
striving to preserve its share of passengers.

Australia claims Northwest Airlines has con-
sistently violated as agreement to xany no
more than 50 percent of travelers picked up in

lame on those flights.

...
.TteAustralian trade minister. PeterCote, is

\>v . if."

in the United State* and i» scheduled to meet
with U.S. transport representatives Thursday to

tty and reach a settlement of the dispute.

The acting U.S. assistant secretary for trans-

portation, Patrick Murphy, said this week that

ms department did not favor more retaliatory

action.

Earlier this week, the Australian government
rejected an application by Northwest to begin

four new Detroit-Brisbane flights via Tokyo,
saying demand for it did not exist.

(Bloomberg, Reuters, AFP

)

fh.i'irJk h hu'i>* j v,-„ •.

HONG KONG — Smith
China Mumme Post ( Hoidmgsi
Ltd., a Hong Kong newspaper
group controlled by Rupert
Murdoch's Australia-based
Nca> Curp.. i> puiseo to ex-

pand »>n the mainland and may
c.emuailv launch u daily news-
paper in nonhern China, com-
pany officials said.

The company's flagship Eng-
lish-language daily, the South
China Morning Post, has raised

its circulation within China to

around 5JOu from 3.3UU only a

few months ago. and it may‘be
selling as many as 10.000copies

within ihe nexL two years the

officials void.

But. in a sign of Mr. Mur-
doch's broader strategy for Chi-

na, his company has decided to

register in Hong Kong the name
North China Morning Post.

“We have done that with ihe

view in mind that down the

track we might have two edi-

tions—one in Hong Kong and
one in northern China." said

Gene Swimiead, the company's
director and general manager.

The Post's sister Chinese-lan-

guage paper. Wab Kiu Yat Pao.-

recemlv gained permission to

circulate in China.

Very briefly s

• China's trade volume a the first five months of this year was up 18.9

percent to S50.0V billion, nut Trade Minister Wu Yi said the export

performance, uhhi ugh recoveniig slightly from negative growth in the

firM two munthv remained "undesirable."

• FAW-Volksitagen .Auiomotite. one of China's biggest automakers, has

received 542ti million from a vindicate of 36 overseas and domestic

batiks the larges! syndicated loan ever granted to a Chinese company.

China's Electronics Industry Ministry' has been re-established in hopes

of promoting high-tech industries.

• Thai Airways Internaiioiial received permission from the cabinet to

abandon plans to hu\ seven Sub-scat aircraft for S600 million.

Thai Chhi Fu International, a sister company of Rader Industrial, owner
ofa factory where a fire last month killed 1 workers, said it would build;

a new toy-production facility near the razed one and pledged lopuLmore.

emphasis on safety procedures.

• Electrolux AB has sold 26 milikat shares in Email Ltd. to reduce its stake

in the Australian company tojust over 5 percent.

4FP. AP. Bloomberg

Hanyang Chief Faces Arrest
;

Ai’rni f Frjib r Pn-i

SEDUL—The chairman of Han-
yang Corp.. Skiuth Korea's 2Ulh-

larcesi cmigliimeratc. laces .iricst v*n

charges of mu paving employees

millions of dollars in back wages

and violating industrial safety rules,

prosecutors said Wednesday!

A nationwide manhunt for the

chairman of the troubled company.
Bae Jong Y«»l. wa> ordered after he

failed to respond to a summons to

appear Tor questioning.

The prosecutors allege that Mr.
Bae owes the company's 24,700

employees 5219 million in back sal-.

aries. wages and retirement pay;
They also say that 15 Hanyang
workers were killed last year in in-

dustrial accidents, while 158 cm-!

ployees were injured. •

Prosecutors plan to question Mr.
Bae on allegations that he embez-
zled S2Q million in company funds-

since 1987. They said they had evi-

dence he had "bought real estate

worth $18 million under an alias.
*

Mr. Bae also is suspected of pro-
viding companies owned by his rel-

atives with S2 million in financing.
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Work and Play Add Up to Big Business
Trading and tourism activities are setting new records in Dubai, which defied

the global pattern of economic slowdown in 1992.

Last year, Dubai's total foreign trade rose by 23.6 per-

cent. to $16.3 billion. Dubai Pons Authority now operates

the I6th-busiest container port in the world. More than

120 new companies moved into the Jebel Ali Free zone.

The number of people visiting the emirate by air rose by
24 percent, and a record 5.4 million travelers used the

international airport

"With numbers continuing to rise, Dubai seems set for

another bumper year in 1993," says Lawrence Mills, chief

executive of the Dubai Commerce and Tourism Promo-
tion Board which expects about 100.000 bona-fide
tourists to have visited the emirate by theend ofthe year.

Few parts of the region are experiencing the impres-
sive economic development :

cables and hoses, cats and pickup trucks prepare to sail

off to the Indian subcontinent, Iran and Yemen.
Today, there is serious talk of investment and joint ven-

tures as the government tries to ease the regulations and
make Dubai even more attractive to the big multination-

al players. The focus of attention is turning to increased

manufacturing and processing. Dubai’s strategic location

in the Gulf, its lack of red tape, liberal attitude toward

business and living, and highly efficient air and sea com-
munications make it an ideal base from which to serve a
market of more than 1 billion people, stretching from
Africa and the Mediterranean to the subcontinent and
Southeast Asia.

that is continuing in Dubai.
where tourism and leisure

*Dubai ’S Strategic
activities now rival tradi- j
tional trade and commerce, attitude make it an
Last January saw the open-

•

ing of the Dubai Creek Golf
and Yacht Club, one of the most spectacular new water-

side golf courses to be found anywhere in the world. Jet

alone in a Middle East desert emirate. It is Dubai's sec-

ond course, and a third is already under construction to

meet growing demand from both international and local

players. A horse-racing track is also being built.

Hundreds of millions of dollars are being spent on envi-

ronment-based schemes to develop the upper creek, the

Hyatt comiche and the Jutneirah oeach area, in addition

to many new parks and recreational areas. Making Dubai
“green" has become a practical reality.

“We want to improve the general quality of life here, to

make Dubai a pleasant place for residents and expatriates

alike to work, make money and enjoy living,” says an
official at the Dubai municipality.
There is an infectious urge to do business in this most

cosmopolitan of all Gulf states, where Arab. Indian, Iran-

ian, British. Korean and Japanese business executives ail

“There is really some-
thing extraordinary going

location and liberal on here at the moment,”
says Abdul Rahman G. Al

ideal business base
'

Mutaiwee. director-general

come together for one purpose— to make money. Visi-

tors can sense the emirate's trading pulse on a stroll alongtors can sense the emirate's trading pulse on a stroll along
the Deira side of the creek — the traditional economic
heart line of Dubai, which divides this “city of mer-
chants.’' Dhows piled high with electronic goods, plastic

of the Dubai Chamber of
Commerce and Industry.

“Our oil reserves are increasing, production is up, and
there is a definite keenness by our government to devel-

op the area still further, to make progress and narrow the

economic gap between us and the rest of the world. We
really are die commercial gateway to so many other coun-
tries.”

Last year, the chamber received more than 1 20 delega-

tions and missions from abroad, which indicates die

amount of interest the rest of the .world is showing in

Dubai.
Mr. Al Mutaiwee also points out that despite tbe vari-

ous crises that have taken place in the Gulf— tbe lran-

Iraq war. the invasion of Kuwait and Desert Storm —
Dubai “has managed to maintain its stability and has
gained from the disadvantages of others in the region.

People have recognized that Dubai is a safe place to do
business.”

One of the men spearheading the new economic drive
in Dubai is Mohamed A. AJabbar, director general of the

Economic Department and one of the new generation of
technocrats. He aims to coordinate business activities and
act as a link between government and the private sector

for new projects and investments.

Celebrate Dubai Duty Free's
200th Finest Surprise

|i;i

i ~ g

Enter Dubai Duty Free's 200th
Finest Surprise to win this magnificent
Bentley Brooklancfe

And, to celebrate the 200th Finest
Surprise, the winner will also gettwo
First Class, Round-the-Worid tickets
on KLM!

Tickets for the car are priced at Dhs 50p.(Uis$l 39) -arid limited to 1 ,00(i bonafide

departing and transiting^travellers- through thepubaUrtternatipnal Airport! -The draw
date and winnihgoriumber will be published and each pairtiapant w:lj;be advised!
The car will be shipped to the winner's address -free of charge..

The finest collection at the world's most elegant duty free.

For The World's Finest. FlyBuy-Dubai

\TJ

For further information please call Dubai (9714) 2062468 or Fax (9714) 241455
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Dubai Creek: economic heartline ofa cosmopolitan, trade-oriented emirate.

The Art of Pampering the Traveler
Constant change and improvement are under way at Dubai’s international

airport, originally built to handle up to 6.3 million passengers a year.

With Us spacious immigra-
tion facilities and duty-free

arrivals shop (one of the
first in the. Gulf). Dubai's
Lntemlitionai airport offer?

a warm w denote to pas-
sengers. who can often

complete formalities, col-

lect their luggage and be
on the way to a hotel w ith-

in 20 minutes of touch-
down.

In 1992, an average of
14.870 passengers used the

airport daily, a 23-percent

terminal -buildings and holding lounges from eight

additional runways.
“We are still trying to

to 10.

A special check-in farit-

decide what is* best for us ity was opened last year
as we must look ahead to for the passengers ofEmi-
the next century.’* says rates airline, the United-

14.870 passengers

lise airpoh daily.
"

increase over 1991 The
total for the year was 5 4
million passengers, com-
pared with 4.3 million in

1991. According to a
recent study done for the

Department of' Civil Avia-
tion tDCCf the airport can
meet the present level of
increased traffic for only
the next three,years. Bech-
tel. the U.S. construction
consultants and engineer-

ing group, is now prepar-
ing a master plan for new

From ittremaiiotu.il aitport to hotel in 20 minutes.

Mohi-Dm A. Bmhendi.
director general of the

DCC- In the meantime,
various modifications are
being made to the existing

terminal; these include
increasing the number of

Arab Emirates’ ow» air-

line, based in Dubai &bas
also opened an exclusive
first-class loungtfdr its'

passengers. Nowandefgo-
ing a major new fleet

renewal. Emirates will

The international Herald Tribune
proposes to publish three

advertising sections chi;

have 13 Airbuses by the

end of the year. U is also

one of the first Middle East

airlines to fit sateffite

telecommunications -sys-

tems to some of its jecs:

Ibis will enable passengers

to make telephone calls

(and possibly send facsim-

iles) while airborne. Eia**

i satesscercda major firstm

aviation work) by, fit-

ting its Beet with indjviri-

oaf* todch-sereen video
players for all passengers.

„ .Offering ^service and
Value for^ money ’ have

.
always >beei> the matin
cfbffecdybSt^of, dte airtine

awLihe -airport This con-
‘ dent die

a^Kd-wjanmg duty-free

whkyi
is 10th

picasam and relaxing

pxpepepce,'' says Irish-

born Colm McLougbfin.
general manager.
- Ttirnover last year
Soared to $132 million,
and Mr. McLoughiin
Hopes to reach a target of
Si50 million by next
December. Tbe duty-free
complex has 20 shopping
outlets; it also operates
shops in the new Emirates
terminal as well as pubBc
shops in the Cargo Village
and Aviation Club’. Top-
selling' items io tbe duty-
free. complex last year
were 1 .2 million cartons of
cigarettes. 1 million bottles
of beverages. 1.97 tons of
gold and 2.19 tons of
caviar.

'
•

.

2*? M

Arab Banking& Finance Sept 29
Dubai Air Show Nov. 3
Abu Dhabi Nov. 17

For further information on

advertising- in these special sections,

please contact Fay Mori in

London at (44-71) 836-4802 or

tax (44-71) 240-2254.

Innovation in marketing
has won the duty-fire
complex several interna-
tional awards. One of the
most successful and
longest-running promo-
tions has been Dubai Duty
Free’s .‘“Finest Surprise," a
fortnightly raffle tor a lux-
ury car. The draw for the
200th prize is now immi-
nent.

As part of its overall
strategy to put Dubai on
the world leisure map, tfie
duty-free operation also
sponsors major interna-
tional and regional sport-
ing, events ranging from
chess to tennis. In the
autumn, the fifth Dubai
Duty Free Snooker Classic
will be held at the Al Nasr

Club, and the sec-
ond Duty Free Grand Prix
8nd Emirates powerbodt-
“S championship will also
J4ke place. Perhaps Ac
d?a *5?" evenl
t'GA Desert Classic,
which has become a regu-
lar event in Dubai.

Umlb^S^rlbuttc.
i

International. We built our name around it.

TJ? advertising section
*as produced in its-
entirety

.by the vdptfle’i-menu division oF the
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They Come, They Work, They’re Won
ifiree

?omPanies now registered for operations in the Jebel Alijree Zone, industry is about to take off on a big scale.

comoaniefi Inrtw? T«4v»i a« • ^ zone. Incen- and now he does not wanr based electronics mono.
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companies in the Jebel Ali SdufeSSFreeZone were involved days,
in light manttfarhirinc* Pcn5ent foreignin light manufacturing,
assembly, some food pro-
c^sing,

_

and extensive
warehousing and distribu-
tion. Last year, 123 new
companies set up opera-
tions in the zone; these
represent 1 billion dirties

($277 million) of new
investment horn 27 coun-
tries.

Indian companies, head-
ed the list of newcomers
with 22 registrations, fol-
lowed by the United Arab
Hrmnaes (21 \ Britain (IS),
Pakistan (10). the United

Last year, 123 new
companies in zone

States (9L Germany (7)
and Hong Kong (6).
According to a recent
study, total investment in
the free zone is estimated
at SI.2 billion. About
25,000 persons work in the
zone, and companies
$pend approximately $120
million annually on food,
accommodation and insur-
ance.

Sultan bin Snlayem,
chairman of the Jebel Ali
Free Zone Authority,
expects the total number of
companies to reach 1^200 .

by toe end of the century,
based on the present rate of
growth. Mr. Sulayem is

confident that the facilities

offered by Jafea will con-
tinue to attract mare com-

owncrsbip, no sponsorship
problems, no duties, cus-
tomized facilities, and low-
cost energy and labor.
“People are now begin-

and now he does not want
to go back to Singapore”
he says.

Some of the best-known
names in electronics have
moved into Jebel Ali with
relatively small warehous-
ing operations that have

Jebel Ali's incentives lure international investors.

ning to know more about grown and expan
us and to realize what we sometimes within

:

us and to realize what we
have to offer,” says Mr.
Sulayem. There is a lot of
ignorance about the Mid-
cue East, and people do not
really have the right pic-
ture.” He cites the case of a
Singapore businessman
who came to have a look:
“He stayed, set up business

grown and expanded —
sometimes within months
of start-up. These have
included such companies
as Sony, which has more
than doubled its warehous-
ing space in three years.
Japan's Aiwa and Sharp,
South Korea's Gold Star
and the United States'

AST. The Netherlands-

based electronics group.

Philips, hasjust announced
its new operation in Jebel

Ali, which will provide
technical support from
Egypt to the Philippines. It

will also setup a distribu-

tion center to serve the

Gulf states ami Iran. So
much interest isnow being
shown in the electronics

sector that a special high-
tech area is being built in

the zone. This will provide
14 light industrial units for

new investors.

After much deliberation,

plans for a major methyl-
teniaxy-butyl-etber plant

are to go ahead. MTBE is

an additive for producing
lead-free gasoline, and the

new plant will be built cm
the Dubai Gas Company's
(DUGAS) she. DUGAS,
managed by Scimitar Oils
of Canada, processes the

natural gas used to provide
energy for Dubai, the alu-

minum smelter, electric-

power generation and
desalination plants at Jebel
AIL

The new S250 million
plant, which is expected to

be completed by about
1996, will be able to pro-
duce 500,000 tons a year
of MTBE. Another oil-

related project is the
expansion of Star Energy
Corporation's existing

41 1

,000

cubic meters ( J4J5
million cubic feel) by
another 240,000 cubic
meters. This will involve
the construction of six
additional storage tanks.

Banks’ New Look
Marked by Caution
New capital-adequacy rules, tighter
supervision, a more professional
approach to management and new
loan-risk procedures have been some
of the results of the United Arab
Emirates Central Bank governor’s
first full year of office in i

9

92.

Sultan Nasser Al-Suwaidi, compared with a Joss of .

the governor of the UAE St-6 mUBon dirhams diedie governor of die UAE
Central Bank, is noted for

being a hands-on profes-

sional banker. He has
tdken a slow, studied

approach to bringing a

Central Bank's

assets: $5.8 billion

new look to banking in the

UAE. Total assets of the

Central Bank rose by $272
million, to $5.8 billion, at

the end of 1992. This was
largely due to a $817 nail-

lion increase in foreign-

currency accounts, which'

. accounted for $3-2 billion

of the total assets.
* This reflects 'a return to

confidence and growing
activity among the com-
mercial banks, many of
which have been reporting

vastly improved* perfor-

mances. For example,

recent strategic changes
have enabled the Bank of
Oman to post a 48-percent

increase m profits, which
last year reached 207

.
mil-

lion dirhams ($57.5 mil-

lion)— the first time in 25

years that it exceeded the

200-million-dirham mark.

According to a Bank of

Oman spokesperson, the

record profits were due to

'Increasing fee-based in-

come, maintaining desired

Interest rates spread by

proper asset-liability man-

agement, cautious and

selective growth in earning

assets and reducing opera-

tional expenses.”

The hank increased

shareholders' equity by 11

percent, to 993 million

.
dirhams, thus -improving

its capital-adequacy ratio

to 9.7. percent — well

within the Central Bank s

requirement- ,
Its risk-

weighted ratio stands at 17

percent, well above the

Bank of International Set-

tlement’s recommendation

of 8 percent.

During the year, consid-

erable effort was put into

stafftraining, creating
new

products and a greater use

of new technology
,

to

improve customer services

said rationalize some ser-

vices and processes.

Middle East Bank,

which was taken over by

Emirales Bank InteBatian-

al (EBI) at the end of 1991,

million dirhams for 1992,

previous
.
year. EBI, in

which the government of
Dubai is the major share-

holder, is expected to con-
clude a full takeover of
MEB later this year.

A narrowing of interest-

rate margins weakened the

National Bank of Dubai's,

profits, which fell 22 per-

cent, to 339 million

dirhams. Thanks to a slight

rise in assets, to 25.3 bil-

lion dirhams, however, the

bank is still ranked as the

second-largest local bank. National Bank ofDubai: the second-largest local bank

The Holiday Centre Dubai

towers above everything

you've seen so far.

The "Holiday Centre", conveniently

located onAt Difaa Road, close to

the "Dubai World Trade

Centre*, offers a

comprehensive range of

business& leisure Si
facilities and services ; [
• The Holiday Inn Crwne T3j

Plaza Hotel & Residence

• The Shopping Mall

• Tbe Commercial Centre (offices&
apartments)

• Facilities for Exhibitions,

V Weddings and Banqueting

B • Sports & Leisure facilities

Jr • Ampleparking space

For reservations, please call Dubai 823134 or Abu Dhabi 333303

Withfacilities such as the Emirates Golf Club, Dubai is “in the happy position ofoffering somethingforeverybody. “

Tourism: What’s Needed, When Needed
With two golf courses (and another under construction), Dubai has become
the golfing capital of the region, and its numerous sporting and recreation-

al facilities are attracting more visitors than ever before.

The suux of this year was
marked by the opening of
the Dubai Creek Golf
Course and Yacht Club,
the jewel in Dubai's spon-

100,000 visitors

expected this year

ing and leisure crown. The
magnificent clubhouse,
which resembles the sails

of a trading dhow, is one
of the most attractive and
striking buildings in the

Middle East.

Dubai's leisure and
sporting industry is now a
major contributor to the
economy, which the gov-
ernment has sought to

diversify away from oil.

Precisely how much the
tourism business earns is

difficult to quantify. "Our
statistics do not distinguish

visitors who are principal-

ly here for leisure from

thoie who come on busi-
ness." sa\s Lawrence
Mills, chief executive of
the Dubai Commerce and
Promotions Board. "We
are not too bothered about
this at the present stage of
our development because
Dubai is in the happy posi-

tion of offering something
for even-body.” He adds
that, in conjunction with
the leading hotels, a pilot

scheme is under way to
analyze visitor business.

This year, he expects
100.000 tourists to visit the

emirate, which is now
going through a mini-
boom in hotels. Nearly
1.000 additional hotel

rooms are expected during
the next two years. One of
the newest hotels, which
opened last year, is the

Royal Abjar on the Deira
side. This five-star, 282-
room hotel is the first Mid-
dle East hotel to become a
member of the Preferred

Hotels and Resorts World-
wide gruup.
Two other hotels nearing

completion are the Forte

Grand Jumeira Beach and
the Holiday Inn Crowne
Plaza Hotel and Resi-

dence. The former is locat-

ed about 1 S miles from the

airport on the road to Jebel

Alt and nearly opposite the
Emirates Golf Course; the

Holiday Inn Crowne Plaza
Hotel and Residence is

located on the same road
but nearer Dubai.
Emirates Property

Investments Company
(EPICOj has developed
the Crowne Plaza Com-
plex. This multimillion-

dollar business and resi-

dential hotel complex
includes a five-star hotel,

shopping malls, offices

and apartments. The 18-

floor hotel has 405 rooms
and suites, including exec-
utive rooms complete with
facsimile machines and

safes. There are also con-

ference and meeting
rooms, which will be
available for major events.

According to Amine
Moukarzel, general man-
ager of the hotel opera-
tions. there is increasing

demand for more exhibi-

tions. "The Holiday Center

is ftilly prepared for this.”

he says, "and I think we
will have some of the

largest exhibition and con-
vention facilities in the
United Arab Emirates."
Mohammed A1 Fahim— managing director of

the A1 Fahim Group, which
has the controlling interest

in the Holiday Center
development— adds: “We
have spared no efforts to

make sure our clients get

practically everything they

need. The emphasis is not

on flooding them with
facilities but on making
available what they need
when they need it.”

Smart move He controls his empire from Jehel Ali Free Zone.

Dubai, the marketing huh for 1.3 billion irimsinners.

With 100Q foreign ownership and no Corporuion Tax for IS year..

AJw. thanks po the Free /rate Auihoniy. staff recruitment isn't mo [axing. cirher.

Overheads are minimal. Profits are maximised.

Hu busmesv1

Ii\ not a million miles away from yours.

FREEDOM TO DO BUSINESS

****** Dept No M. F O Bex noon. Dub*. U *£. Td. B84-5651S, Fa*: OW-560W.Tli-^ DP v EM.

JMUrn.1
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SPORTS
'Destiny in Hands,

9

Mete9 Young Tosses

It Away, 20th Time

••:‘v .Trv

r >»
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Angels Get Slugged

As lavs March On
in-

By Joe Sexton
New Y«* Tunes Service

.NEW YORK — A stan might

bring an end. That was the theory,

anyway, concerning Anthony
Young and his 19 straight defeats.

".“Put his destiny in his hands,"

theNew York Mels’ manager, Dal-

las Green, had said.

The problem, of course, is that

those hands arc the (Hies that got

NL ROUNDUP

tins lamentable bit of history start-

ed in the first place.
- Young was on his own Tuesday
night against the Chicago Cubs,

and he wound up being his own
worst enemy. Tne right-hander,

making physical and mental errors

ai veil as a dozen or so bad pitches,

lost to the Cubs, 5-1.

The defeat, his 20th in succession

Tor the Mets dating to last season,

set a franchise record and put him
within three of the major league

mark for uninterrupted futility.

Cliff Curtis lost 23 straight deci-

sions for the Boston Braves in

1910-11.

“I’m not going to give up," said

Young.
The Mets, though, have clearly

run out of experiments. Young,
who had lost five straight in 1993

from the bullpen, was given a start

last week in Chicago. He shut out

the Cubs for six innings, and then

left for the clubhouse. Wrteley

Held all but toppled on top of him

as the bullpen, free of Young but

not of its meptuess, yielded eight

runs in two innings.

“He deserved another shot." said

Green. “And his best shot at end-

ing this thing is to control his own
fate.”

Conventional wisdom, then, sent

Young out to face the Cubs at Shea

Stadium. The Mets, of course, are

hardly conventional, especially

when devising ways to lose. Young,

too, is not without his own inimita-

ble touch for self-destniction. And
so while it may be hard to imagine

losing 20 straight, it’s really not

that difficult when you pitch as

Young did.

He allowed nine hits in six in-

nings, six in the course of the open-

ing four innings. He made an error

covering first- then failed to cover it

at all later. He walked the No. 8

nan in the order on four pitches

and then didn't bother to throw a

strike as he walked the opposing
pitcher instantly thereafter. That,

--

c;
. %

pitcher instantly thereafter, inat,

and in his final inning, he hung a

change-up to Rick Wilkins, the

man who had begun the night with

a career .500 average against

Young.

The mistake was quickly trans-

lated into a home run that gave the

Cubs a 4-0 edge in the sixth.

It wasn't smart. It wasn't pretty.

And, of course, it was something

other than triumphant.

“No excuse,” said Young, more
honest than effective on ms mo-
mentously morose night

in iuii.i»v, -ii-iuiik. iiiiii i
- . - phaSoeVRcnm

John Olerad, who had been intentionally walked, sfid past catcher Greg Myeis to score the second ran oa Ed Sprague’s double.

In other games. The Associated

Press reported:

Cardinals 4, Giants 3: Pinch-hit-

ter Rod Brewer's two-run double
and Ozzie Smith's two-run triple

gave St_ Louis four runs in the

eighth and beat host San Francisco.

John Burkett, who failed in his

bid to become the major league's

first nine-game winner this season,

took a three-hitter into the eighth.

The Giants made it close when

Barry Bonds hit a two-run homer,

his 15th, in the ninth off Lee Smith.
Astros 6, PUEes 3; Eric Antho-

ny hit a two-nm triple in the first

inning and Houston went on to win

in Philadelphia in a game delayed 1

hour, 51 minutes by rain in the

bottom of the sixth.

Padres 5, Braves 4: Pinch-bitter

from a foux-nm deficit to win in

Atlanta.

Gary Sheffield hit a two-nm
homer to fie thescore in the eighth.

Craig Shipley delivered a two-out,

bases-loaded single to score the

winning run as San Diego rallied

Dodgers 2, Martins 1: Darryl

Strawberry fait a solo home run as

Los Angeles ended Florida's club

record four-game winning streak.

The victory was the Dodgers' 16th

in 20 games, and 14th in their last

16 at home.

Expos 4, Reds 1: Marquis Gris-

som got two hits, stole three bases

and scored two runs as Montreal

beat visiting Cincinnati

Rockies 4, Pirates 1: Andres Ga-
larraga raised his average to .421 by
going 2 for 3 with a homer and a
triple as Colorado won a rain-de-

layed game in Pittsburgh. Bruce

Ruffin and Keith Shepherd com-
bined oh a four-hitter, (he low-hit

game far the Rockies this season.

The Associated Press

A tough question facing Ameri-

can Leaguemanager this season is:

How to get the Toronto Blue Jays

first baseman, John Olerud, out.

And while none have been able

to come up with a definitive an-

swer, pitcher Pat Hentgcn of the

Jays probably bad the best re-

sponse: “Fd walk him.”

But that, too, can backfire, as the

California Angels’ manager. Buck

Rogers, found out after having

(Maud intentionally walked m the

fourth inning of a 14-6 loss Tues-

day night in Toronto.

EdSprague followed the walk

with a two-nm double.

“That's the fifing about this

dub," Olerud said. Everybody’S

contributing offensively, so yoa

can’t just wony about one guy.

Joe Carter hit a grand slam, bis

' 14th home run this season, and

Olerud hit a three-run homer to the

opposite field, his 13th of the year.

Fins, Darrin Jackson hit a two-

run homer and Roberto Alomar

belted a solo shot for Toronto,

which has won 9 of its last 10

wmi^ setting up a sluggers' show-

down Thursday™, Detroit between

the AL East's top two teams.

Oleruifs .392 average has a lot of

people speculating whether he’ll

become the first magor leaguer to

bat .400 since Ted Williams hit .406

in 1941.

canting of 4c New Yock Yariwrf

famed ’‘Murderert Row.

ngw*,™*50**
tatortkwfaffhoaam tireagW*

ended a 4-4 tic as PetroaTOjn

Chicago, in a game
mKtrapted for

almost three& by
.

nnBV^
of Toronto.

Orioles 6, AtUetks 4: Otis

Holies went three for three, with a

two-nm homer and and two-nm
double, as Baltimore, pfagang at

sunk or the

Oakland was losing for me eighty

AI roundup

And, with Devon White batting

.333 in the leaded spot, Alomar at

309 batting next. Mentor at 335
up third. Carter at 390 in the clean-

up spot and Olerud next up, some
or the local writers hare been refer-

ring to those five as the second

rime in 10 games. This game was

interrupted by ram for* no®; 58

mfniues in the fifth mmng.

6b*bb 5, RedSox Tread-

way singled in the winningnm with

two outs in the bottom of the oixtth

as Cleveland beat Boston. There

was a 27 narrate stop for ramm the

fifth inning.

Brewers 2, Marineo fc Juan Bdl

drove in one run ami scored the

other while Mike BodtSdaor was

jriving up only two hits before c
nrindday of 214 boors inthe fifth.

Then five relievers cuciinned to

shot down visiting Seattle on a

combined five-hitter.

Twins 3, Ringers 2: Pedro Mu-

noz homered with one out in die

10th and Minnesota won in Texas.

Tru

Yankees 9, Rojwb 4: Pat Kdly

got his first four-hit game m the

majors, with a homer, two doubles
aad thego-ahead single hi the ninth,

as New York won in Kansas Gty.
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Forcing the Pace, Europeans Come Into Their Own onLPGA Tour Dacfaesn&y to DivorceDean
v/ -®- ... _ r». r, re*m . v — —-»» '
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By Leonard Shapiro
Washington Past Semce

WASHINGTON— The Ladies' Professional Golf As-

sociation has always been the kindest, gentlest of the

game’s most significant tours. So why weren't America's

greatest players smiling in October in Scotland as a team
of giddy Europeans raucously celebrated their improba-

ble victory in the Solheiin Cup, an event the United States

had dominated only two years before?

Perhaps it was the petulant little war of words that had
erupted after an American, Beth Daniel, said she thought

only two members of the European team would have

helped the U.S. side.

The European captain. Mickey Walker, seized on those

remarks as fodder to inspire her team. And women on
both sides acknowledged later on that they had rarely

experienced that sort of “us vs. them" confrontation in

competitive golf.

chem. describes os “a gigantic force with us right now."

“I haled to see our girls lose.” Mechem said, “but I“I haled to see our girls lose.” Mechem said, “but I

think it became a real positive. The great international

players want to be here because it's where the best players

are. They can get greater stature and perform at a higher

level over here. And I think their experience in the

Solheiin Cup was a real confidence builder. It showed

them they could compete.

There hasalways been a strong foreign influence on the

LPGATour, going back to the 1950s when FayCrocker of
Uruguay won 1 1 events, including two majors. But with

41 non-Americans from 15 countries now LPGA regulars,

the depth of talent has never been greater.

A third of the way through the '93 season. non-Ameri-

can players have won five of the tour’s first dozen events,

including Helen Alfredsson's victory in the first major of

the season, the Nabisco Dinah Shore in March. The

theti support, crippling the tour and sending many of its best

players to the greener bent grass on American shores.

Although the European Tour has a new director and

there is optimism for revival, most of the lopforeign

players admit they wouldhave a hard time committing to

it full-time. With the LPGA also on the rise in purses and

popularity, it makes little sense to play for less pay in front

of infill galleries and virtually no exposure on television.

Even theSofixam Cup, the women’s equivalent of themen’s

Ryder Cup, did not merit live coverage on European TV.

“In past years, their tour had so few events and spon-

sors they really couldn’t show their talent,” saidAmerican
Pat Bradley. “They’ve certainly been able to do that over

here. I think it’s elevated a lot of them to a new and
exciting lewd, and it keeps us on our toes too.A lot more
people can win out here now, and that’s good for every-

one.” ... ......

Or perhaps it was the sheer brilliance of die underdog __ , . n m
Europeans, who swamped the Americans by lw. to 6ft, 'Who would you rather watch, a bunch of wrinkled old men, or mer
winning seven of the final day’s 10 singles matches two years *

. .

after being embarrassed in the inaugural event, lift to 4ft. Florence Descampe of Belgium

! “I don't think any of the Americans went into it

thinking the whole eventwasn’t anythingbut a friendship

kind of thing," said Betsy King of the UJL team. “But

then it turned into something else. 1 can’t imagine what it

must be like to compete in the Olympics, that country-

against-country mentality. It's kindof silly really.And it's

something I really didn't care For.”

. Now, the healed emotions of that week in Scotland

have cooled considerably.
' T don't think there are any bad fedmgs,” said England’s

Laura Davies, who won all three of her Sdheim matches and
Was among the more vocal of the Europeans in Edinburgh.

The American giris have been very con^jlimentaiy."

/ And yet, Davies and many Europeans say then victory

at the Dalmahoy course was a significant factor in the

emergence of the tour's foreign contingent this season. It's

a. development the LPGA's commissioner, Charles Me-

Swedish star, who played college golfin San Diego, also is

the tour’s leading money winner, one of three Europeans
in the top six.

Alfredsson was the LPGA's rookie of the year last

season, barely edging Belgium’s Florence Descampe. And
this year, Spain's Tania Abitbol leads the rookie stand-

ings, with England’s Suzanne Strudwick No. 2 and Peru's

Alicia Dibos No. 4. Of the 19 players who made the tour

from the *93 qualifying school, nine were foreign-bom.

It has been t

Alfredsson and
riafly good for players like Sweden’s
slotte Neumann, the 1988 U.S. Open^JLIKXSjJZS schedule that some say has hmdered her careex.

and Tnsh Johnson of Wales, already a two-time winner.

a rivalry that went all the way back to their junior days.

Each won a tournament in their rookie seasons and,

according to King, they also represent a new breed of

women golfers.

T keep saying they’re the European super race." King

said. “A lot at these people are 5-10, 6 feet (1.78 to 132
roetm), and they can really hit the balL”

Same of them also have added a bit of spice to a tour

that has always been somewhat staid.

Last year, Descampe, who is 5 feet 10, was ariced wby
anyone would bother coming out to watch the women,
play with a Senior Tour event going on not far away.
“Whowould you rather watch/* she asked, “a bunch of

wrinkled (fid men, or me?”
Alfredsson is an engaging bubbly free spirit, going all.

the way back to her days at U.S. International University

in §an Diego, She was thrown off the golf team twice for

breaking roles and began a romance with the school's

soccer coach, Leo Cuellar, her fiance and traveling com-
panion the last five years.

“Very illegal." she tifid the Atlanta Constitution in

ApriL “But then, isn’t love more fun that way?"

Davies, 29, generallyreactedas the best foreignplayer

on the LPGA Tour, isa St more reserved.

She has taken it upon herself tohdp revive the Europe-

an Tour, splitting her schedule between both sides of the

ocean, with occasional ride trips to Australia and Japan, a

PARIS (Reuters)—Former wsJd champion skat- j#
Isabelle Duchesoay said Wednesday she was seeking tf|er Isabelle Duchemay said Wednesday she was seeking a

divorce from Brhain’s best-known male skater, Christo-

pher©can, wham she married less than tw> yean ago.

The 29-year-old Canadian, who turned professions

with her brother, Paul, after they won the silver medal in

the 1992 A&d^fc^terCXyiniBcs, said her plans were

incompal^fc,wh^dmscof the 33-year-old Deal, who has

been actingas her thoTOqgrapher and coach.

aw

m-a. m

ESIWIlai^Se^mdNetwork
BRISTOL, Connecticut^ ESPN, the UJS. afl-

sports cabtenetwoik, said tt.p£us to sort a a secondary

network Nov. 2, more college basketball and

mare NHL regular sbmorandplraofCgames.
rvTTVK tT.i _ 1 • - * “ - »* - —H

—

-ijr

“ fN

+4t \

ESPN2, winch may be telecast Htfemationally, will be

broadost throe times 'it ireet amfwffl'incftwc Arena

such mtyor events as.tiie Soper

Forthe Record

wS'indode Arena
BunoEeeoveimeof
and the lady 500.

-V4M*

The LPGA’s current Continental look also coincides

with the decline of a once-healthy European Tour that

held as many as 30 events in the mid-’oOs but is now
reduced to 12. A combination of poor management and
worldwide recession forced many corporate sponsors to drop

this season.

*T love the United States,” said Alfredsson, a tall

fashion model “about 20 pounds ago” who came up
through her country's strong national development pro-

gram and was playing international matches as a teenager.

“I went to college here, and that helped,” she said. “I

played against a lot of the American
,
giris, and I was

always impressed with how competitive they were. That
can only make you a better player. The European Tour
wasn’t even dose. This is definitely the place to be.”wasn’t even dose. This is definitely the place to be.”

Last year, Alfredsson, 28, and Descampe, 24, continued

Davies was recently in England; the week before in the

Netherlands; two wreks before m Philadelphia, and the

week before that in Japan.

“If you’re playing well, the travel is easy,” said Davies.

“I play the European Tour because I want it to be a
success. If I can play and help, Til do it.”

She added: “There’s no question the LPGA is the

premier tour for women. But it’s been shown now that the

Europeans have some of the best players in the world. We
don't have the depth yet, but I think all of us have known
we were good enough to compete with the Americans.”

Pete Saunas lost,' 5-7, 7-5, 6-4 ; to Grant Stafford, a
South African ranked Na 110 bribe world, in Wednes-

day’s second round of the Queen's Chib grass court

tournament. (AP)

Rkk Pitino, four years into his seven-year contract as

Kentucky’s basketball coach, rigoed anextension through

the 1999-2000 season. He gets a SI mOtion bonus if he
fulfills the contract. ' (AP)

Jeff Hardng of Australia is to defend bis WBC light-

heavyweight tide against Eric Nkxfictta of France on Jtfiy

24 in Antibes, France. (AP)
ABOARD

Quotable
• Brane Jovanovic, 28, of Zagreb, Croatia, oa the death

of Drazen Petrovie: “It would be like if Magic Johnson or
Michael Jordan died, but worse, because we are a
country and be was more than just a basketball player.”
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/= a Nome’s undefeated romp- into

h?**J theWorldCup finalscontinued nn-
:’ ~ checked cm Wednesday when it

,/“'"to fadd the Netherlands to a 0-0 draw
... ;*>afci 5

i is Rotterdam.

The Dutch, sorely missing the
'

l i^JeCJ' injured striker Marco Van Basten.
' '•-< nj^*ad Jf squandered numerous dunces in

: 5* ^ J* ** European
'-u Group 2 qualifier and failed to

comeout fighting after toe break.

— ,
c Norway, content to defend in the

first half, found space to move the
—^ VLRfB^N •J&

iH
1

and ptoyed attractive one-
Vlonch soccer m the second half.

-,-/> While Norway increased its
‘

“vise k*V group- tally to 12 points, the Dutch
joined England at 9 points but re-

•aftia.* » mained behind the English side on
, .T-?;.*NW a S031 difference of omT^
- Poland has eight points and two

r l matches in hand on the top trio,

^ kit ks- ^tave^ played seven matches.
'.!. ^^aoD?’ Iu the 28ui minute, John Bos-

,
- •** man failed to rifle home a ample

rebound after Marc Overmars hit
- - the right post with a header.

' fcr.r.'VTr ®ijv Bosnian missed again two min-
‘

-z

'

r -
ules later as he tried to back-bed

" :~now^

A 'Death in the Family’

Overshadows Playoffs

\‘a *ie“ -ti ft

A poKcetnaa pot flowers next to Drxeea Petrolic’s photograph at a memorial outside the basfcetbafl player’s caf^In Z^rSTcrSST

Truck Driver Tried to Stop Petrovic 9
s Automobile

— .4 Blinker’s excellent low arc
’ ":

.. *The trick shot failed to impress

: V- iT* a*

“csisS

• • ...

r’-^Va-

b.) DivoreeDj

crowd of 40,000.

The midfielder Jan Wouters
wasted a golden opportunity when
he shot wide in the 34th minute.
Norway had a couple ofchances

in the first half, but wwmeA happy
to let the Dutch bring the ban to

them, hoping to capitalize on mis-
takes

.

Without Van Basten, out far four
months after an anttn operation,

the hosts lacked innovation.

Ireland 2, Latvia ft John Al-

dridge scored in the 13th minute
and Paul McGrath in the 44th of
(be Group 3 match in Riga.
The victory lifted Irelandback to

second place in the group, tied with

the leaderSpain with 13 points but
behind on goal difference. Den-

The Associated Press

FRANKFURT—The police have reported
that the trailer truck involved in the accident
that killed Drazen Petrovic had been traveling
in the opposite direction when the driver lost

control as he tried to avoid acar in front erfhim
that had skidded on the wet pavement.
The truck crashed through the guard rails

and came to a stop blocking the lanes for

oncoming traffic, said the statement issued by
the pobce in Ingolstadt, in soothers Germany
The police said the truck driver tcikl them be

gpt out of his vehicle in an effort to try to warn
oncoming traffic, but it was too late.'

Petrovic. 2S. a passenger in the front seal of
the car. was killed instantly when it slammed

• mark is third, with 12 points.
--

-is

'

Ireland’s coach. Jack Chariton
C: ,vrv»? had returned McGrath to the team

Van Basten 9

s Career in Danger
Following Operation onAnkle

vwndNfcf

after he failed to appear forthe trip

to Albania two wedcs ago.

Andy Townsend and his mid-
field partner, Roy Keane, both hit

the goal frame before Aldridge and
Steve Staunton wasted simple op-
portunities to bury the Latvians.

Latvia had only one chance to

score, when Yuri Popkov took a
pass from Emar Linaids and made
a run on the goal. But McGrath
threw himself in the path erf Popi
few’s shot

f

.-£ven._thoqgh,Xar5dfl generally.,

pedonped better. than it did last

week in losing by 12-1
”to"Northem

Ireland, the Irish republic's team
was even stronger andmore experi-

enced.

A crowd of 5,000 turned out for

Latvia’s last match on its own field

in the World Cup qualifying

rounds. It will play abroad in the

autumn.
•

. (AP, Reuters)

The Associated Press

ANTWERP. Belgium—Dutch striker Mar-
co van Basten, one of the world's best soccer
players, may never fully recover from his latest

ankle injury, the doctor who operated on die

ankle said Wednesday.
“Wearcworried that tbedamage to theankle

is so 9crious that there win never be a full

recovery for professional sports activity," said

Professor Marc Martens after he operated on
the AC Milan cento-forward.

Martens said van Basten. 28, wfll be unable
to play for at least four months, and only then
will doctors be able to asses if be can return to

(op class soccer.

-..“Nothing morecan bedone.We have lo wait

and see the results." said Martens.
He said die operation an van Batten's right

ankle, in winch splintered cartilage was re-

moved at a dmic in Antwerp, had gone wdL
“But thedamage hasbeen done, some pan of

the cartilage has disappeared and it cannot be
pul back," said Martens, a fearfing specialist in

knee and ankle injuries who has treated several

soccer stars.

Van Basten underwent surgery on his right

ankle Dec. 21 in Switzerland.

After being sidelined for almost five months,
be returned to play in Milan’s defeat to Mar-
seille last month in the European Cop final and
in two league matches. Butdub sources said he
needed pain-killing injections.

“We observed a very bad evolution since
previous surgery," Martens said.

Van Basten’s goal-scoring skills have won
him the European player of the year award
three timet, but those finite akn matte him the

target of tough tackling He has a history of
ankle injuries; in his first season with AC Mi-
lan. in 1987-88. be was out for several months
after damage to his left ankle.

• Martens said the player had been informed
of the results of the surgmy. He is expected to

stay in the dinic until Saturday.
' " '

Van Basten was the top scorer in the Italian

league soccer in 1990 and 1992, playing along-

side compatriots Ruud Gullit and Frank Rjj-

kaard- Before bis latest injury, be scored 12

goals in as many league games this season.

Van Basten’s lengthy absence could prove
costly for the Dutch national side in its efforts

to qualify for next year's World Cup finals.

into the truck. The accident occurred on a
highway between Nuremberg and Mumcfc.
about 15 miles north of Ingolstadt

The car was driven by Petrovic’s girlfriend.

Klara Szalantzy. 23. of Munich. She was seri-

ously injured and had been hospitalized with

another woman in the car. identified as Hi!a!

Hacne, S3, of Munich.

Havelange Backs

Japan’s Cup Bid
Complied by Ow Staff From Dup&rha

PARIS—Japan should stage theWorld Cup
finals in 2002. FIFA's president. Joao Have-
lange, said Wednesday, while the French gov-

eminent set the end of July as its deadline for

deciding where to build the controversial main

stadium for the 1998 World Cup.
Eighteen cities in Japan, all linked by express

train, are Randi/taiwc to Stage the marches unit

Havelange said FIFA's members found the

project meant that players would not hare to

waste time and energy’ hanging around airports

waiting for planes.

France’s new conservative government has

hinted that Mehm-Senan. a suburb 30 kilome-

ters (18 miles) outside of Paris that was the

choice of the previous Socialist government,
mightbedropped in favor of another sitefor an
80.000-seat “grand siade" in which the *9S

championship game will be played.

Havelange said he had made clear that the

stadium would have to be somewhere .near

Paris, in effect ruling out proposals that the

“grand siade" be built in Marseille.

“1 know the Grand Slade can't take the place

of the Eiffel Tower, but it must be buHi in the

Paris region,” he said. [AP. AFP

i

By Harvey Araion
.\fk JV*». Time: Sm:.r

PHOENIX — Before a ball

could be dribbled, a point scored. 3

game completed ora championship
won. the Chicago Bulls and the

Pfcoerjx Suns were sadly forced to

?u: their battle for the National

Basketball Association title into a
different place because of thedeath

cf Drazer. Petrovic of the Nets.

With Game ! of the NBA cham-
pionship series on Wednesday
night, there was the usual talk of

maneuvers and matchups, but mor-
tality seemed foremost on every-

one's mind.
"I have a sick feeling.'’ said the

Suns' Danny Ainge. who played with

Petrovic in Portland for half a season.

“I loved the guy. We were compet-

ing for the same’minutes, hut I never

ir. my life saw anybody who wanted
to succeed more than Drazen.

“When I beard the news. 1 just

Cialdr.’: believe it I’m sitting with

my business partners worried

aiiciit numbers and bank accounts

and none of it mattered anymore."
Tbs will be Charles Barkley's

first NBA final, but he was feeling

“very depressed" after hearing of

PentwiC's death while attending a

private party at Dan Majcrle’s local

restaurant.

“Right sow. it feels like a death

n d»e family." said Barkley. “I

didn't know firm all that w ell but 1

talked to him a few- times. He
showed what a great player he was.

especially in the Olympics, the way
he played against lis."

Michael Jordan continued his

boycott of the press, but a team-

male who was with Jordan when he
learned of Petrovic's death Mon-
day night said ifcc news was joJung;
According to Darrell Walker, he.

Jordan and Trent Tucker were re-

laxing in Jordan’s suite when news
of Petrovic's death in a car accident

was flashed on the television.

Walker said Jordan pm his hands
over his face and shook his head.

“The news kind of messed Mi-
chael up." Walker said. “I remem-
ber Trent saying: The Dragon's
dead? I don't believe it.’ We started

talking about a lot of things, like

Reggie Lewis. 1 said: 'You fee! like

you're on top of the world and like

you're in the best shape of your life.

Then you rur. down the floor and
fafl ori your face.*

“Michael started saying over and
over, 'Hey. you've goi to live your
life, you’ve got to live your life.*

"

Tire news about Peirmic made
Jordan's playoff travails appear al-

most trivial.’ though he refused re-

quests by a league official to ever,

make a statement regarding Petro-

vic. Jordan did indicate to the

league, however, that he might re-

sume talking later in the series.

The final has been billed as Jor-

dan versus Barkley — the former
shooting for a three-peat: the latter

aiming for his first NBA title—but
the playeis considered the two best

in the game arc raied aa sure-:hing
performances, if not a neutralizing

factor. Barkley, like the New York
Knicks, is focusing on Scotiie Pip-

pen as the key player the Suns must
control.

“Richard Dumas is going tohaw
to plav well for us." said Barkley of

the 6-foot. 7-inch t2-m«erj rookie

forward whose game baa declined

considerablv since ihe sun of die

playoffs. "He's the only guy we

hive who can match up with Scot-

tie."

The Bulb, meanwhile, see the.

Suns' point guard. Kevin Johnson,

as the player who could potentially

spell big trouble for them.

“Guys like Johnson and Tim
Hardaway have that penetration

that is almost unstoppable." said

the Bulls' coach. Phil Jackson-'

“They cross over, right to left, and

create shots for themselves and ev-

eryone else. And if you allow Phoe-

nix to start opening up your de-'

fensc. that's when they con kill you
with their 3-point shooters. Well,

have to find a way to keep people in

front of him."
Of their livee playoff series, only

once have the Bulls faced a point

guard with the creative skills of.

Johnson. That was in the second

round, and they were able to con-,

tain Cleveland's Mark Price as well'

as possible, which helped them
sweep the Cavaliers.

Johnson confined his film-'

watching to the Buffs' six-game

elimination of the KnicLs and was

hardly daunted by the confusion

the Bulls wreaked and the 1 10 turn-

overs the Knicks commuted.
"I think we're going to look for-

ward to that" said Johnson, typi-

cally sure of himself. “It’s some-

thing we think we can fare well!

against."

Ashe Castigates Magic Johnson
The Assaulted Press

NEW YORK — The sexual shenanigans of
basketball stars Magic Johnson and Wilt Cham-
berlain reinforced racist stereotypes of the black

man as a slave to his sex drive, the late ArthurAshe
says in his memoirs.

.Ashe, in “Days of Grace,” a book completed less

than three weeks before his death from AIDS, also

criticizes the players who kept the HIV-positive

Johnson from returning to the NBA and details an
uncharacteristic near-brawl with the tempestuous
tennis pro John McEnroe.

But Ashe, the only black man to win Wimble-
don, devotes the last chapter to a touching 1

1

-page
letter for his 6-year-old daughter. Camera.
“Don't be angry with me if I am not there in

person, alive and wiefl. when you need me." he writes.

“Camera, wherever I am when you feel sick at heart
and weary of life, orwhen you stumble and fall and
don't know if you can gel up again, think of me. I

will be watchingand smilingand cheeringyou on."
The behavior of Johnson, who was open about

his promiscuity, and Chamberlain, who claimed
20,000 “conquests,” produced “a certain amount
of racial embarrassment" in Ashe, he writes in the

book published t»y Knopf.
“African Americans have spent decades denying

that we are sexual primitives by nature, as racists

have argued since the days of slavery." Ashe says

in the book. “These two college-trained black men
of international fame and immense personal

wealth do their best to reinforce the stereotype."

Ashe adds that he didn't believe Chamberlain’s

claim, concluding, “1 fell more pity than sorrow for

Wilt as his macho accounting backfired on him in

the form of a wave of public criticism.”

Lon Rosen, spokesman for Johnson, said he
hadn't seen the book and couldn’t comment;
Chamberlain could not be immediately reached.

The McEnroe blowup occurred when Ashe was
captain of the U.S. Davis Cup team in 1981.

McEnroe's outrageous antics and gutter mouth
had the normally unflappable Ashe in a frenzy.

“1 thought I might punch John," Ashe wrote. “1

had never punched anyone in my life, but I was

truly on the brink of hilling him ... I couldn’t trust

myself not to strangle him. Of course, if I had. any
jury would have acquitted me."
Ashe also defends Johnson’s decision to play

professional basketball after testing positive for

the HIV virus, and questions why players like Karl

Malone of the Utah Jazz helped drive Johnson out

of the game.
“My Dear Camera." the book's final chanter,

encourages his daughter to go through life without

surrendering. Ashe wrote the letter on Jan. 20; he
died 17 days later, at the age of 49.

“By the time you read this letter from me to you
for the first time. I may not be around to discuss

with you what 1 have written here.” Ashe says. “I

would like nothing more than io be with you
always."
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BOSTON Jtotad Crate pwyB
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Signed Aaron Santbri, SmWiiii and Oeran
DtwMwer. pitcher.

N.Y. YANKEES—Activated Bcrnie WU-
Homs, oothetder. from IMoy disabled tot.

Oorioned Gerald WIHtoria. ouHWder. to Co-
lufnbus. il, Jeff idelaan. nubile rotations di-

rector, resigned, effective June 20.

SEATTLE—Nomad Bab GoorocJd vice
president at sates and marketing. Pul Cbrls
Baria.oftritar.antSdaydtaabledlist.retroaC'

riveto June 7. Recalled Grea Litton, Inflelder,

from Calgary. PCI-
TEXAS—Stoned John Stonctataand Mark

Bellend Edwla Dloz.thirdbowmen; Mlenool
Comer. Jeff Davis. Ryan Palmier. Gardner
Onym.James Franklin Eric Moody, Chris

Smith and Grea WIHmtaa nttchan; Brian
Clark. Lekmd Macon, Marc Saomoen and
Matt Huff, aatlMders; Michoel HPU Rn»
hasaman-putflrlder; Eric Domino**, firs*

bosomon: and Chris Uarat and Tim Casslra,

catchers. Put Brian Bohanon. pHcner, on IS-

day dlsablM list. Baoera controcl o* Mike
Schootar. anchor, from Oklahoma City, AA.
TORONTO—Signed Joe Young ond Ml-

Chari Johnson, pitchors.

Notional Loom
CHICAGO CUBS—Signed Thomas Bail,

Gary Seashore. Chris Brymt, Andrew Dev
rieo-WeanOunaJomes Parrow.Shown HJfi.

Sam Hogan, David Hvnmsen Mar* Lo-
venita Gary Twtaas and David Weber, pitch-

ers; Prank Clcera Tony Khourv, ond Jared
Snyder, catchers: GtUiert Avotes. Gob* Dur-

gu. Jason Mairaell and Miguel MontUiw Hv
flelders. and Douglas Along!. RotPh Eusebio

and Sean Brio outfielders.

CINCINNATI" Activated Hal Morris, first

baseman, from eddov disabled Hit. Signed

OcrranrialLJonathan Dataand Jaeon Baker,
outfielders: DavidChandler andMike Moses,
pitcher* and Steven Eddie and Owd Akers,

shortstops. Sam wmie Greene. Inflelder. to

intmewpoils.AA. RecalledJohnnoper.pHth-

•r, from ituBonapofis.

COLORADO—Signed Bryan Retar and Do>
vld Mlneer, Pitchers, and Nathan Hridren.

Inflelder.

MONTREAL—Activated Jimmy Jones,

pitcher, tram tSaoy disabled nst. Recoiled

Chris Nfdmolz. Pttcher, tram Ottawa IL. Sent

Gil Heredia, PtKtor, la Ottawa Signed Nefl

Weber. Aaron Kideoer ana Brian Oefwffer.

pitchers: Josue Estrado, Trace CoquWete,

andJoseph Tomnaoutffriden; Meet HarreU.

catcher, and Sadi Quadb dwrtstoa.
N.Y. METS—Sent Jeff Kaiser. Pitcher, out-

right to Norfott, IL. Signed Paul Bowman.

Soon Kenny and Derek 8unwv Pitchers; Oo*

vld Fellhauer. first baseman; Paul PeWuHs.

marts!op: Matthew TernelL aatflehter. and

Scott wkrteriee. catcher.

PHILADELPHIA—Signed SIMs Console

and Thomas Denuievttch. pitchers: Charm
Tlmsiey. oiitfJelderi Albert Roarfans,short*

slap; David Doeter end Kevin Sridk. second
basemen, and Nell Murphy and Daniel HaU.

SAN DlEGO—Signed Daniel Home, Daniel

Dresden,ho) Garrett, DcVbbnDuncan.Oreg-
arv Koagle. Bradley Kaufman. Bryaa WoW
and Jason Schtott, pNchars; Darrkk Duke,
outfielder: Daniel ZanaUa. shortstop; Thom-
as West third txmman. and Rlcrard Wno-
dridoe and Joths Baetack, second baseman.

FOOTBALL
Nulhjnul Fuo*bnh Uneee

CLEVELAND—Waived Cedric Figaro,

l inebacker.

DENVER—Waived tuhn Travtar. line-

backer.
GREEN BAY—Signed Bob Kaberdcl. de-

Nnslve end. R« elened Shown Patlenwade-
tensive end.

NBA: Jordan-Barkley Pairing Scores a Slam-Dunkfor Playoff Popularity

Tourof Italy

Results Wednesday le tug Utb stage, a 223

kfleatabws(T3U coflas) streicbfromVarazxe
R>VolteVmattu: l.MarcoSongoditalY.Cer-
cmkhe ArieMea.4 hours. 7 minutes or 3L45B
kpb R2A03 mah): 2, Gtantaeo Bortotamt Ho-
ly. Lompro-PaitL 1:12 minutes Behlna: X
Maura Sauloramlia Italy. Ceromlcne Arias-

tea 1:14: A Adriano BaffL Italy. Mercotone
UnwMeaeahlnl, 3:40.

X Lament DesMens. France. Costarama.
SM: 4. Maurisio FendrtesL Italy. Lompre-
PaOL 9:14: 7. Plotra urgumav. Latvia Me-
Cair-Bohan, sjj X MaratmUtota LettL Italy.

Ceramiata Artastea. vi.; f. Oaudto CMop-
aucsl, Italy. Carrera Jeara-TasoonL s.1.; ML
Mtauri indurata Seabi. Bonesta V.
Overall Slandtogs: L laauraln.M houTL 51

rntnutevSl seconds; X Ltoromav. 49 secaads

bshtad; X OtloppuccL I nuoote, U seconds

behind; 4. Lrifl. 1:49.

5. Vladimir PouMkav. Ukraine. Carrera
Jemw-Tetsoni.3:4l: A Fandrh*.J;«; 7.Pa-

vri TgohPv. RussiaLgmgn-PoffLS : r>;xSte-

phen Roche. Iretand, Carrara Jeans-Tgesonl.

6jo; 9, Moreno Aroenun. Italy. Meahr-eol-

(aa 7:22: ia Fiavlo GtannanL Itotv, Mercn-

imo UnpAtadSflMM, 7:39.

WORLD CUP QUALIFIERS
Asian Zone, Fins Reaad

Group d
South Korea 7, Indio 0
Lebanon X Hang Kang 1

Earoaeair Zone
Grasp 3

Latvia a Ireland 3

ivnswnttffu.

lemflrk^LMlW W<TV* | « H
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Newark
Pqr Same Day

Delivery in Key CmES
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1-800-882 2884
(IN NEW YORK, CALL 212-752-3890)

Continued from Page 1

it’s the Super Bowl Pin II. the World Cup Aci
IV — 600 media people and counting, some
lying in wait to see whether Madonna was
meeting Barkley at the local golf course.

“Doesn't bother me," Barkley said, "but it

bothers my in-laws, people calling their house
at all hours asking about Madonna."

Jordan, who has been mum since Game 2 of

the Eastern Conference final against lhe New
York Knicks. nearly created a stampedejust by-

walking into the practice gym at America West
Arena after it had been announced that Jordan
would not be addressing the press.

Scottie Pippen, Horace Grant and the Other-

Bulls were in mid-sentence when His Airaess

floated into thegym. Camera lights were turned

off. microphones went dead and tripods were
moved in preparation for the first words from
Jordan in two weeks:

“Isn't ii time for practice to start?" Jordan
said, or something like thaL

The NBA. even with Jordan mute, is in

heaven. There's nothing more it could ask for.

in the wake of Chicago-New York, than Jor-

dan-Barkley. opening Wednesday mgfci.

Jordan and Barkley were already national

heroes, but the Olympics made them larger

than life internationally. One of the TV crews

that nearly munplcxf Darrell Walker reying to

get to Jordan is from Japan.

With this increased exposure comes in-

creased scrutiny—something Barkley and Jor-

dan are dealing with in their own ways. Jordan

is a yakker by nature, but largely a private

person. He'd already become reclusive io the

point that toe basketball court and toe golf

course have become his places of refuge. Bark-

ley refuses to let celebrity force him to change
his lifestyle, even if it means going to toe same
night spots as everybody else and having to deal

with every Lathered up’ nutcake who says at 2

A.M.. “Cmon Barkley. I don't think you’re so

tough."

Asked about how he and Jordan deal with

effectively waiving their right to privacy. Bark-

ley said. “Mike's more sensitise than I am."
'“It’s weird.” he added. “1 don't think you

ever really learn to deal with it. It's unbeliev-

able. especially after Iasi summer. I watched
what Magic went through, and now- Michael.

People make such a big deal of everything, like

me and Madonna. That's crazy."

Asked if he thought about staging his own
media boycott, Barkley said. “Naaaw. they’ll

kill you regardless; you might as well talk and
defend yourself.”

Having some degree of control over toe mes-
sage is what led Barkley into his “I am not a role

model" commercial for Nike. It's my favorite

commercial on television, not because Barkley

is or isn't a role model, but because Barkley has
for some time wanted people in general, Afri-

can Americans specifically, to examine closely

whom they choose as role' models.
When a black multimillionaire basketball

player who's loud and belligerent and, unlike

most athletes, will take the tough stand on
anything significant says. “I am not a role

model. 1 am not paid io’ be a role model 1 am
paid to wreak havoc on a basketball court.” it

starts much-needed discussion.

Nobody can say everything he wants in a 20-

second spot, but Barkley knows there are two
Issues here. There is toe athlete’s responsibility

to the public, to children who. for better or for

worse, idolize athletes like him. And there’s this

troublesome trend in black America of young
men. particularly, identifying with athletes and
entertainers to the exclusion of everyone else'.

Barkley, bless him. knows how stupid and
dangerous this is. kids ignoring teachers and
wise old uncles and ministers and plain old

responsible people in the neighborhood to pat-
tern their fives after glamorous people from
which they can never seek counsel or simply call

on the telephone. Before toe commercial' ever
aired, Barkley asked during a conversation dn
this subject, “How can people just turn over
their kids to celebrities?"

;

The irony is. Charles Barkley, private citizen

is a fine role model in many ways. Unlike mefct

of these retiring, uninvolved. couldn'i-care-le$s

modern-day athletes. Barkley cares and he's

passionate about it even when his positions are
unpopular. “I am not a role model,” is unpopu-
lar in some quarters, but it is from toe heart'

“Nike and I had discussed that message fona
long time." Bartley said this week. “So maijv
parents have come up to me and said they loie
it. The commercial is really for adults, nbi
kids." |

Barkley says in it. “Just because I can dunk a
basketball doesn’t mean I should raise your
kids." The discussion rages on. and that is the
most important thing. Barkley may protest
about the glare of the spotlight/but it’s strange
that toe brighter it gets, the better he looks.
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ART BUCHWALD

Prayfora Smoker

Budiwald

WASH INGTON — One of the

saddest sights in a big city

now are the smokers standing out-

side their office buildings puffing

away because they are no longer

permitted to smoke inside.

There are no mure guilt-ridden

people on earth.

Tney never look you in the eye.

Most of them are bent over hiding

their faces, star-

ing at the cracks

in the sidewalk.

They inhale and

exhale hoping
not to be noticed

by the passing

crowd.

Father Crow-

ly of “Our Lady

of the Virginia

Slims" ministers

to those who are

obsessed with the tobacco weed.

He offered to give me a tour.

"This is my flock," he said,

pointing to a group huddled in the

doorway of the General Motors
building,

"They are *» hopeless that no

one else will have anything to do
with them."

“They seem to be coughing a

lot.'' 1 told him.

“Thai does not mean they are

not good people. You see the fellow

in the pinstriped suit with the

Countess Mara neckties? He works

for an advertising agency and he’s

Plates and Suitcases

Retrieved From Titanic

Ike l.imiiiii)/ Priji

NEW YORK. — In the first

salvage expedition to the Titanic

since 1987. divers brought up china

plates of a partem never known to

have been aboard the ill-fated ship.

The four-hour dive by a three-man

submersible also recovered five va-

lises believed to have been retrieved

from various safes before the ship

sank on April 15. 1°I2. after it

collided with an iceberg, ihe presi-

dent of the salvage company said.

The operation is taking place *400

miles south of Newfoundland in the

North Atlantic at a depth of about

2.5 miles (4 kilometers), said Amie
Geller. president of the New York-

bused salvage firm RMS Titanic Inc.

out on the sidewalk every seven

minutes."

“What’s so wrong with that?"

“He works on the 50th floor.

Every time he sneaks down he gets

short of breath.

“The woman with her back to us

is Regina Dumbarton. She is a two-

pack-a-day person and is terribly

frightened that if Ginton puts a

new tux on cigarettes she will have

to sell her apartment to pay Tor her

habit. She could never afford those

costs on the salary she makes in her

health insurance firm."

“Father, is smoking a .sin?’

“It will be if they pul a new tax

on it.”

“What do you tell people who
live in dread that this could hap-

pen?"

“I tell them to get down on their

knees and pray to the tobacco lob-

by."

“How did you get involved in

saving these souls?*

“One time the Marlboro man
was in the confessional and he was

smoking. I breathed in his second-

ary smoke and I was hooked."

“Then what?”

“The cardinal issued an decree

that he didn't want smoking in

church, so 1 went out on the side-

walk where I met all these addicts

that no one cared for."

We walked past a department

store. Customers as well as employ-

ees were standing outside the store,

not speaking to each other but

lighting their cigarettes as if they

hoped to find a message there.

Father Crowly said. “Some of

my hardest cases are customers

who don't know if they should be

inside or outside the store."

“What do you do for them?"
“Give them absolution os well as

coffee and doughnuts, it can be

darn cold in the winter smoking in

the street- Most of these people

have to have coffee with their ciga-

rettes."

Father Crowly went up to one of

the smokers standing in theshadow
of a theater. The man's hand was

shaking as he tried to light his

smoke.
Father Crowly took out a Zippo

and lit it for him.

“God bless you. Father." the

man said.

Crowly tapped him on the hejd.

“Even chain-smokers neeu *• .*.

Norman Rockwell: A Neglected Master
By Paul Richard
H ashiiiglrn An/ Seniie

S
TOCKBRIDGE, Massachusetts — The Nor-

man Rockwell Museum at Stockbridge has a

new W.4 million building near ibis small town in

the Berkshire*, where lots of people knew him.

Designed by Robert A M Stem, it has cupolas

and pediments thai gently call to mind clapboard

village halls and white New England churches.

There'll he puncakes and brass bonds when it

opens here Saturday. They've moved Rockwell's

little hornlike studio to the grounds of the muse-

um. to a hill above the over — with his brushes

and his easel and his art bonks and his desk just

the way he left them. a> if it were a shrine.

It's nice that Norman Rockwell ( 1 894- 1 978) has

a new museum. But it is not enough.

He painted very well, and everybody knows his

vision and his style, bur the art world shuns him

sun. He's absentfrom the survey shows. He's ab-

sent from the textbooks. The National Museum of

American Art, the National Gallery of Art. the

Hirshbom on the Mall neither own nor show his

paintings. The 1991 ‘High and Low" exhibit at the

Museum of Modem An. which might have been

expected to put ht\ work in context, utterly ignored

him. It's a curious thing to say about one of the

most visible, competent und widely loved pointers

of our century, but Norman Rockwell has been

stiffed

Sure, his on was often treacly, anecdotal, stag-

ey. and sure, he ground it out. and a modernist he

wasn't. His irony was nit. But you cannot tell the

story of authentically American 20th-century

painting while ignoring Norman Rockwell. It's

lime to open up the canon, time to let him in.

He made millions of hi> countrymen who had

seldom thought of paintings marvel at his brush-

work. The patriotic, pious Amen cans he pleased,

smiled jI bis pictures as if he'd seen into their

neighborhoods. His longevity was wonderful. He
was already a professional—drawing illustrations

for the Bov Scouts Hike Book — before the 1913

Armory Show opened in Manhattan and he kept

on working long enough to portray Richard Nix-

on. Johnny (.'arson. Ringo Stare. “The Kjd With the

Camera Eye" is what his schoolmates called him. Right

from the beginning, he could put down in vast detail

precisely what he saw. For more than half a century —
between the days of Thomas Bakins, say. and those of

Richard Estes — he kepi on old tradition of sharply

focused realism vivid and alive.

Before we had the evening news, the sitcoms and the

talkies, we shared the Saturday Evening Post with its

features and its stories und its Norman Rockwell covens.

The first of these appeared in May 1916: 320 more would
follow. And think of whai they showed us— not just foxy

grandpas and little girls with shiners and people being kind,

but the comets of our culture. He caught us with our Ouija

boards, our Model T>. our crosswords. When we fuM tuned

in the radio. Rockwell showed us doing so. and then he

showed us watching our first flickering TVs. He took us to

the ballpark, the barber shop, the prom, the luncheonette.

And he did sowithout snideness Right from the beginning

we knew what Rockwell feit about kids and mutts and
wifkirtp folk and the Si-'-tru.'.. ol his tonnir

A self-portrait of Norman Rockwell, with his wife, Molly.

His models were his neighbors, first in New Rochelle,

New York, then in .Arlington, Vermont, finally in Stock-

bridge. and you could see that Rockwell liked them. When
he moved to Arlington, there hadn’t been a robbeiy there

for 2b years. He’s often viewed as a conservative, but

Rockwell was a liberal. He thought no one irredeemable,

ft sounds a liule corny now. sanitized, naive, but once

upon a time millions of Americans believed with Norman
Rockwdl that America was good.

“The view ol hie I communicate in my pictures excludes

the sordid and the ugly," Rockwdl acknowledged. “1

paint life as i would like it to be."

The workers in Soviet Realist paintings look like demi-

gods. Rockwell's don't. His people aren't gorgeous glow-

ing beauties or wondrous muscled heroes, but common
folk like you and me — except a little better He idealized

the lot ofus. He cleansed us of our selfishness, bigotry and

meanness. Of course we knew his visions were too good to

be true, but to overturn our disbelief and counter his

deceptions, he'd arm his folks with props and place them

in sellings ihat were wonderfully convincing.

Still, much of Rockwell's art remains, by an

world standards. wboBy impermissible. Today,

the morbid is entirely acceptable, So is chastising

die.viewer. You cap show a dead black crow, & la

Andrew Wyeth, or the ravages of AIDS or the

homeless in their misery, but it is not allowed to

show the decency of a policeman. In 1993, as if by

some unwritten rule, no painting that depicts a

warm Thanksgiving dinner can qualify as an in

the United States.

Tbe warmly sentimental is often deeply inau-

thentic. But Rockwell was no phony. He was a

lifelong workaholic,' who painted dawn to dusk

seven days a week. And he was frequently de-

pressed; which ted him into therapy with the

psychiatrist Erik Erikson. “I sure owe a lot to Erik

Eriksou," he wrote. He owed even more to the

time-consumi ng, thought-absorbing challenges of

painting. Rockwdl went into his studio as to

another world where happiness prevailed and

badness fdl away. He believed in what he painted.

“I don't cater to anybody, slavishly (and cyni-

cally) setting out to “give 'em what they want,’
**

Rockwdl wrote in bis autobiography. “1 paint

what 1 like to paint. And somehow, for some

reason, a good part of tbe rime it coincides with

what a lot of people like, it's popular. Which some
(the art critics, for Instance) would say, makes me
a low type, mediocre, slightly despicable, ct cetera.

And it may be true (when I'm depressed I think it

is). . . . But there's really nothing I can do about

it. 1 paint the way I do because that’s the way I'm

made. ... I paint what I do tbe way I do Ixcause

that's how l fed about things."

Rockwell was a modest guy. He always called

himself an "illustrator'' rather than an artist, and

much that he produced— frequently on deadline

—was really dol so hot. but when he painted at his

best he palmed very well indeed.

There are about 500 Rockwdl pictures. 172 of

them finished works, in Lhe Stockbridge museum,
perhaps more than one wants to see on a single

visit. Too detailed, too cheery, perhaps too repeti-

tious, a few go a long way.

Rockwell's museum was founded, almost inad-

vertently, iu 1969 when the painter lem a small

collection of bis pictures to raise funds for the preserva-

tion or the 200-year-old “Corner House" on Mam Street.

As soon as Rockwell's paintings were displayed in that old

white house, people started coming.

The first year there were 5.000 visitors. Twenty years

later, there were 150,000.

For thdr new museum, the townsfolk and trustees

raised 59.2 million for the building and its site, a 36-acre

(14-hectare) estate five minutes from town.

The “Four Freedoms" are on view. So are Rockwell's

views of Stockbridge. his portraits of the presidents, and

of “Willie Gillis the everyman draftee whose stoiy Rock-
well told during World War II.

Also on display is his fine “Triple Sett-Portrait." and ads

that he produced for Montgomery Ward and Kellogg's

and Ford.

Rockwell, as he showed us his warm and heartfelt love

for all those freckled kids and all those gentlepostmen, for

a world devoid of shadow, may well have deceived us—
and probably deceived himself. But one aspect of his

passion is entirely authentic. The man loved to painL

PEOPLE

Absolutely Unutterable:

Pruux Changes Name

Old whatVhis-ndme: A *nfl
jj

Prince's last album declared- .

naUTis Prince"

what is il? Hw pep

his 35th birthday by changing. *

mime. From now on Pnncc w-JH,

to be referred to w*Jhe

.

5
““*;,

lhai combine the symbols for^ ,

and female, his publicist said « \

musician has not revealed aprorum

ciation. So apparently it will ratum

unspoken.

O

An American admirer of
Creta

Garbo paid £26.450 (about S40UCW

at auction for 66 of her letiere. Da>“

WoOurwsky, 73. who rives in Flori-

da. met the screen legend in uk

1940s al a tennis weekend in Cali-

fornia. Garbo, who died in April

1500 at 84. revealed in the letters

that she hated living alone as much

as she disliked meeting people. I

am living in terror und utter sad-

ness.'’ she wrote in one.

Prince Charles, who will head

the Church of England when he

becomes king, has agreed to be pa-

tron of the Oxford Center lor Is-

lamic Studies. The center, affiliated

with Oxford University, promotes

education on Islamic tradition.

It’s reunion lime at Beverly Hills

High School. For the school's 65th

anniversary, graduates from every

class have been invited buck at one

time. A very short list or those

expected for the "Buck to Beverly".,

reunion: Richard Dreyftsss. Bett£r

White, Rob Reiner, Shaun Cassidy,

Jackie Cooper, Nicholas Cage and

Richard Chamberlain.

The publisher of Oprah Win-

frey's life story has decided that

publicity can be too much of a good
thing. Winfrey is collaborating

with Joan Barthel on the book, to

be published SepL 20 by Alfred A.

Knopf. “We're not talking about

anything to do with the book until

SepL 20." said Erroll McDonald,
the editor. “Given that the media

feeds off Oprah to a great degree,

we don't want people to cannibal-

ize the book before it comes out."
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Forecast for Friday through Sunday, as provided by Accu-Weather.
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North America
Partly sunny and cooler In

New YorH City Friday, then
pleasant over the weekend
wHh sunsh*to Cool in Seat
lie and Vancouver Friday
and Saturday with ponods ol

ram and drirrte Warm m
Metico Cily Friday and
through the weekend, bul
late- day showers mi occur

Middle East

|
UhMnmfflhiv

Europe
Dry and pleasant weather
wilt return to southwest
Europe Friday and continue

into the weekend A -m
will bring showers 8" ’hi-

derstorms to no.tn.. !. .iy

Friday and Saturday -.omP
with very heavy downpours
A snaking ran will develop
over northern Germany and
Poland ».«*, w^Kond

Asia
Shower? and thunderstorms
m Shantfiai Friday COM be
heavy, it might thunderstorm
agam over the weekend A
likelihood of showers and
thunderstorms m Seoul tato

th.5 «eok Parity sunny m
Tokyo Friday and Saturday
then n corno ihnwer Sorvlay
Ho! n Ma-mta F',trv ihio.iqh

Sunday
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ACROSS
i Prepares lor

trouble

s Observe
9 Brummagem
«3 Pulsation

i« Klompen. e.g.

is Field game

17 Gibbon s Muse
iBSilverheels rote

19 European
capital

wPatnewque' or

Mupner
29 Si Sebastian

for one

Solution to Puzzle of June 9
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24 Reasonable
29 Trade center

28 Smger Lopez

29 Loaf

32 Empty boasting
34 Hectare part

as Play based on a
Maugtiam rate

M Actress
Kammska

37 Issue
39 Help
39 Pond denizens
43 Cherish as

sacred
49 Oscar winner

Jeremy
4« Seine tributary

47 Theban god
49 Predicament
si Went eelmq
ss Cowardly Lion
man

58 Diversity

99 Penumpra

99 Hoary

90 Young salmon
61 In good shape

«2 Garbanzos'
cousins

NConlormor
comply

«4 out (makes

do)
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FDOWN

i The basics

2Depend
3 Mutilate

4 Octagonal
warning

9 Srteot Tallinn

a Glistened

T liqueur glass

aHowever
9Smart
loTrebek orSeiah

ii Fnend in a fray

iz Othello, eg
19 East African in

the news
at Suspend
23A Guthrie

2* Hong hong
neighbor

26 Orient Express,
eg

27 Forays
26 Beaver's home
29 Urchin

ao Zodiacal s<gn

31 Procures

32 Scottish hillside

33 Shelley Long
role on TV

37 Lengthen

3* Nerd

40 Stair pans

41 Excess
42 Croaker

44 Stocks up
47 Point of view
48 Unkind words

49 Actor Nicolas

so Pampas
denizen

si Kind of appeal

92 Hang about
menacingly

53 Clinton's crmal
54 Weirs
57 Lelin l verb

POWER FROM THE
FOREST:
TTw Politics of Logging

&}' Mtirites Dunguilan I iiug. 280

pages. ISO pesos (about 56.ft5*

Philippine Center fur Investiga-

tive Journalism. Manila.

Reviewed h>

Philip Bowring

GOOD th>.ik> tin the Phiiip-

pintfN are a rants . But by sim-

ply describing the evolution of the

country's logging industry and the

relationships of 'the loggers to the

pk>ittici.tn>. this work says volume*
ahum mone> and power in the

Philippines, and. by implication,

why its economy has stagnated
while those of its neighbors in East

Asia have boomed

Despite the emotive nature of

the subject, despite the threats and
libel suits ttui have pursued her

during years of investigating the

loggers and their political cronies.

Mari lex Danguilan Vitug writes

dearly and dispassionately This is

a work of sorer investigative jour-

nalism by a former Nicman fellow

at Harvard who b current I v News-
week correspondent in Manila. She
has no illusions about the difficul-

ties of ending the destruction of the

forests. She is skeptical about out-

right logging bans and aware that

there is more to the problem than

corrupt politicians. For that reason

alone, this hook should be required

reading for every foreign environ-

mentalist prone to lecturing Third

World tropical timber producing
countries about moral duties.

It is a tribute to the post-Marco.-

democracy that it is possible ro

BOOKS
track and expose the beneficiane-

of the rape of the forest, and iht.

polittLians und bureaucrat- who a-
sist them. But it is illustrative of the

lack of the sense of outrage that

such exposure, in which Vitug ha-

been in the forefront, has had limn-

ed effect in curbing logging. In-

deed. in many pan- of die country

the loggeis iiiLHicy hjs oiled the

wheels ol denuKraiV

Concern about ft ire-

1

deMnic-
tion is a relatively new phenome-
non Foi Vi years, starting under
the colonial rule of the Unned
States, the Philippines wa- Asia's

lodmg exportet of ttn>ptcal timber

Exploitation reached il- peak un-

der President Ferdinand L Mji-
cos. who used the granting ana
withdrawal cl timber licensing to

reward friends and -ecure the lov-

ally of local ho—v-
The fore-l- played a niajoi r«ile

in insurgency, both by Contuiunists

and dissident memhei- v;f the Mus-
lim minority in the .niulhern Philip-

pines. Granting licenses for large

tracts helped buy off local Muslim
leaders and lower the tempo of re-

bellion on Mindanao, the main is-

land in the south. Li<ggers paid

bribe- to the Commuri',' New Peo-

ple"- Army m remote .:.a- to stay

in business. Wheifki . relating le-

gally nr noL the NPA u-.i exported

logs in bulk to sustain the insurgen-

cy. Meanwhile, the Philippine

Army was busy making money
from chopping down nt»7st of the

trees in its 47.WK)-heLlaie 1 1 16.000-

jeret reservation. Fort Magsaysay.

x'ii Luzon, the mam i-latid in rhe

Philippine-.

A combination of more honest

government, the effort of environ-

menta)isL- and sheer shonage of

rrees has reduced fure-i losses to

UU.UUU hcciates a year from a peak

3U1.U0U hectares. But that is still a

lot in a country that now has only 5

million hectares left, compared
with 17 million in 1934. This re-

source can only be replaced very

slowlv Worse, denudation of the

land has caused erosion and disas-

trous flooding.

Political pressures to allow con-

tinued logging are immense, as

Vitug shows. At the local level, the

administration is often too weak to

enforce the law..or easily corrupted

WHAT THEY'RE READING

• Judith RosuiIhhkt, director of

the English Theater in Frankfurt, is

reading Dostoevski's “The Gom-
bler," about a man’s experiences in

a German casino.

“I Marred reading it because I

was recently in the casino in Ba-
I Jen-Baden, which is Europe's old-

est." I.- it a potential stage produc-
tion? “Nn. I want to sell tickets."

(Brandon Milchener. IHT,

so thaL illegal logging or overex-

ploitation continues. Nor has there

been much good example from tbe

top. Fidel V. Ramos, now presi-

dent, and his family were found to

have been major shareholders in a

company that had a huge conces-

sion in Mindanao on which logging

was carried out even when it ex-

pired. Ramon Mitra. a rival of Ra-

mos's in the presidential election,

came out against logging but only

after be had been shown to be re-

ceiving extensive support from the

chief logger on the island of Pala-

wan, his home province and the

source of much of the remaining

virgin forest in the Philippines. Vi-

lug gives numerous examples of

politicians making public speeches

against logging while conniving at.

and doubtless profiting from, the

exploitation.

Indeed, the saga is so depressing

that the reader is left wondering
whether the nation would be belter

off if it had no forests. Ending the

link between trees, money and po-

litical power would do much to

undermine the semifeudal system
that has made the Philippines the

sick man of Asia.
^

This well-wntten and well-pre^’ 1

duced book deserves the wider au-

dience that international publish-

ers. which dominate the English-

language markets in Asia, could
give it if they would pay more at-

tention to local authors and less to

the works of Western academics

using secondary sources.

Philip Bowring, ajtwmahsi hosed

in Hong Kong and former editor of

rhe Far Eastern Economic Review,

wrote this for the International Her-

ald Tribune.
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